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Sidney RCMP report that a pit 
bull made a clean getaway after 
three teenagers placed a $10 har­
ness around his neck, then left the 
Sidney Pet Centre and Aquatics on 
Beacon Ave. about 1:15 p.m. Sat­
urday.
While one teenager purchased 
some dog food two others tried a 
new harness on the dog’s neck, 
police said.
All three teens later left the 
store, including the dog wearing 
the harness which had not been 
paid for.
NUMEROUS ACCIDENl’S
Sidney RCMP report they were 
busy with numerous motor vehicle 
accidents as a result of poor snow 
and ice last week.
Police request that motorists 
involved in accidents with under 
$400 damage exchange particulars 
and report the damage directly to 
ICBC. Hit and run accidents and 





Motorists on Central Saa­
nich roads Sunday should 
take particular care •-"* 
because tlieyMI be sharing 
space with about 500 run 
uers«
The annual Central Saa­
nich Pioneer Elight-Kilornetre 
Run starts on West Saanich 
Road shortly after 11 a.m, 
and will continue through the 
streets of Brentwood Bay and 
Saanichton, organizers said.
TratTic restrictions will he 
In effect between 11:15 a.m. 
and 12:30 p.m« along Wallace 
Drive, East Saanich Road, 
Hovey Road, StelJys Cross­
road and Wlest Saanich Road 
in the vicinity of the Bren­
twood Bay community centre.
“Motorists are asked to 
avoid these streets it possible 
or be prepared for restricted 
access while traveling in the 
area,” said run organizer 
John Bones.





Vancouver’s notorious Knight Street Pub referendum 
— with its David Poole tinkering, its ballols from 
non-existent addresses, and its votes from ineligible 
people — has changed the way things arc done in the 
liquor licensing game.




Province-wide, there’s a longer 
and more intense approvttl process 
for neighborhood pubs,
In Ccnual .Saanich, an apjdica 
tion for a neighborhood inih on 
West Saanich Road in Brentwixtd 
Bay has .started tlie long road 
towards being approved.
Lawyer R. Allan Tramin, rei'ie- 
scniing landowners Alice Chiiiien 
and Don Lew, siicecssrtilly 
re(iiiested that Ceniral Saanieli 
coiineil gntni ineliminary approv.al 
Cor eoiistriiciion :ind operation t»ra 
fL't-seai iteighborhood pub at 
7Lr;.\Vesi Saanich Road,
leltei from the ntiinii ipalii)- 
stating that cotmcil is not opposed 
iit prineiple lit the neiglihorhood 
pub is required behne the pro\'- 
inec's 1 .iqiiot C'onirol and Licens­
ing Brandt will consider pte- 
cleitiaitce foi tlie pub, Tiamm said.
LC.TB is expected to inspect the 
site tuid cominmiiiy area in the 
next step before pre-clearanee is 
granted.
'I'hcn there's the relerenditm 
the process that went st» afoul of
Report recommends comprehensive study
Bigger ferries, diverted traffic 
both possibiiities at Swartz Bay
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regulations in Vancouver.
A sign staling the iiilcnded ttsc 
of the property must be posted on 
the property.
Rcsidenis within a half-mile 
radius c'f tlie proposed neighhor- 
liood pub will be surveyed after 
one priwitc company is chosen to 
eoudiitl the ridVrcntluni.
The residents will be canvassed 
dining a 30 (lay lime period. Then 
another .30 days must pass before 
the results ol the referendum will 
be tabulated - - (o alhnv resideni.s 
to comment (in the imllu.xl of the 
rel'erendum.
In excess of 00 per eem ofahe 
iii'ighbets must be in favor of the 
pub operaiiug at the location 
iiefore It comes back |o ( 'eniral 
Saamch council for finiil approval,
! he municipal It y will also 
decide the pub's hours of opera­
tion,
Trann said paikiiig for pufi 
patrons will lx‘ at tibuiit one .stall 
ibr each ihtve seats,
MmtRi|iiil clerk (Jiiy SVIieelcr 
reported iluit rezoniag is not 
rei|tiir('d foi the proposed pub site.
Two previous |Mib ii|iplicaiions 
in (’euiral Saanich have been 
liiriicd down by the Highways 
Coinimied on I’age A 2
A SKIFF OF SNOW was enough for Ron Noullette, 12, of 
North Saanich to use in trying out his sled. Last 
weekend just over 12 centimetres of snow fell on the 
Peninsula.
Intersection redesigned
Traffic lurriirig from Rcsihavcii 
Drive onto Allhay Road will srxiii 
lose some of it.s zip.
Town eouiu'il deciuvti Monda)' 
to sixend $l3,.50b in 1989 money 
to redesign an intersection that has 
Alllia)' re.sideiii.s coiicenied alioui 
safely,
Also incinded in the cost is the 
widening of Allbay .and the 
■replacement of sidewtilks.
Council acted on a recommen­
dation ol' staff to make the eorma 
more abrupt,
However, one aldermen llioiigiti 
c'orineil failed to do enough home­
work Ix'fore acting,
"My oiilv conciMii is dial we’re 
reaeling, to a pcieeived prol»|em,’’ 
.Mil. Boh Jones said, Coimeil 
should have learned what iy|vs of 
vehicles travel Allbay snid the 
speeds they use.
'‘There’s no doubt this is g.oing 
to slow them down, but how fast 
were tfiey going m the first 
(ilacc?" .lones asked.
Others were more enlliusiasaie.
Aid. Ron Kiihek said many resi­
dents have complained aboni the 
situation, and "staff has come to 
IIS with a very itood propis.il.’'
A B.C Ferries upgrade that could see massive ships 
.serving Swartz Bay — but could also see traffic diverted 
to another terminal — should be considered in a 
comprehensive study, government consultants say,
been suggested that a tliird cross­
ing from Vancouver to Vancouver 
Island w'ill be required in the 
.future,” says the report. “This new 
crossing, depending on its loca­
tion, could make the Vancouver- 
Nanaimo run up to 24 kilometres 
shorter.
“The required access to Gabri- 
ola Island could be connected to 
Highway 1 and therefore provide a 
much more direct, route to the ferry 
terminal than is possible at Depar­
ture Bay Vr'ith its present street 
system and traffic signals.”
The report also hints at changes 
to traffic flow at Swartz Bay.
The Victoria run could be shor­
tened 12 kilometres if it went from 
Tsawwassen to Gabriola. But 
Tsawwa.sscn-Sw'artz Bay would 
remain “the most direct route” for 
Victoria-bound travelers, so “it is 
unlikely at this time Thai the 
Tsaw'wasscn-Swartz Bay run 
would be taken out of service.”
The report continues: “The 
shorter run would reduce operating 
costs and travel time considerably. 
However, it would require two new 
Continued on Page A2
The report slops short of fore­
casting the closure of Swartz Bay, 
but docs present another way of 
ferrying traffic to and from Vic­
toria.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
The suggestions arc included in 
an 18-volumc report by Dclcan 
Gonx)ration on B.C.’s U'an.sporta- 
lion and highways system.
A report backgrounder says: 
“Concepts such as a Uiird cross­
ing, fleet expansion and manage­
ment of demand must be part of 
this analysi.s.”
The report says two new super­
class ships, costing $90 million 
and carrying more than 500 cars 
each, could be added to the Sw’ariz 
Bay-Tsaw'wasscn route.
„ A.noilicr option is to double the 
capacity of Burnabj'-class ships, 
w'hich carry 192 cars, to Vicloria- 
cla.ss sizx:, at a cost of $37 million 
for each of the iJircc ship.s.
And a third option is to relieve 
ferry traffic by building a bridge to 
Gabriola Island from Vancouver.
“In addition to this, it has often
Aid, Tim Chad said the 
upgraded intersection will iirovidc 
;t good distinction “between a 
country road and the thoioiighrare 
Rcsiliavcn has become and will 
probably Ixjcome even more of.”
Co,-.t,\ cuK.si.'il ol .S(i,.')()() loi 20 
metres of road, e.xctivalion, sub- 
grade preparation, gravel base 
work, cub, gutter and paving; 
$3,000 for replacement of side­
walk; $1,000 for non-moimiahlc 
curb and gutter, preparation and 
hiving; $1,500 lor ie-in,sl:iiement 
of boulevards and works; and 
$L,500 for work on existing unde­
rground .services.
Accoidini' to the staff ii'pnil, the 
new Inter,sect ion will he safer and 
more defined,
It will offer a shorter jind safer 
lu'desirian crossing and n g.realer 
road sepamiion,
With Ixircly it jog of the steering 
wheel, righl-iiirniiig traffic can 
now Itlecd off Kesihiiven onto 
Alllxiy. culling travel time to llar- 
boiii Road, '
f.Jndcr (he new design, the. ligjii- 
liand (urn will be more, diamaiie. 
(oicing traffic' to slow down before 





1\vo Peninsula intersections should be among the first Uircc 
elimimiicd as Highway 17 becomes a freeway, a iransporiaiion 
report commissioned by the government says.
And if Lower Island highways are not improved by the year 
2000, 82 jier cent of them will be chronically congested, it .says.
Now, most of the liigliway congestion in the so-called Economie 
Dcveloimient Region I is in the Lower Island, according to the 
Dclcan Corpoiaiion reixiri,
l.iiKlci 1987 coiuliiioii.s, 2‘J |X'i cent of Region I’s roads are 
congested, the report .says. And of tlie 120 kilometres of numbered 
I.ower Islaiul highway, 58 per cent arc congested.
The statistics are pan of an 18-volume rcixirl covering all 1'accl.s 
ol iransporiaiion ihroughout the province, from ferry terminals to 
airports.
In addition to parking lot inipiovemems and vessel upgrading at 
Swaiiz Bay (,scc related sioiy), Ihe reixirt lists a SI35,0()0 lieliptid 
at Victoria Inicrnaiional Airport as a fiiitirc rei|uiremciil.
Major iinprovcincms, which have ttlrcady been iimiotinced by 
the Ministry of 'rraiisiiurtation and Highways, ate needed on 
Highw.’iy 17, says the report,
"I lighwiiy 17 fiom Victoria to .8\vartz Bay shdiild cveiiiiiiilly lx; 
upgraded to freeway siaiuhuds, starling with iiiicichange.s tti 
McKen/ie Avemie, Beacon Avemie and in lire area Of Keating 
Crossmad and Island View Road,”
On ti gi'iule .sctile (if A to B', Highw.iy 17 receives a D rating from 
(.Juatlra to Keating, according to the rcixiri. By 2000, it will rate an 
1'... totally congested ..... unless .something is done.
'‘Rural highways shoiilil be no lower (litin C." says the report," 
while (irhan centres m:iy lolcrale level D,"
The Beacon Avenuc/I iighw.ay 17 inicicliange. will lie liuili befon; 
the 199-1 ('oimnonwealih Gtimes, the government lias assured, But 
lirsi oil the list appears to be an interchange at Lands End Road 
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Still on by popular demand 
Books 5 for $1.00 
Romances 7 for $1.00 
Sweaters 2 for 1 
Lingerie 2 for 1 
"Remember Tuesday is Seniors Day"
Automatic washer Simplicity, 
completely reconditioned 30
day warranty................. $219.00
Automatic washer Kenmore, 
completely reconditioned 30
day warranty..................$299.00
Westinghouse Space King 
fridge Brown.
2 Viking stoves, reconditioned 
(almond & harvest gold).
2 sofa beds, 1 beige, Reg. 
$459.00 NOW $439.00 
1 blue. Reg. $489.00 NOW 
$449.00
1 reupholstered colonial style
chesterfield................. $449.00
Norco 10 speed, rebuilt.$89.00
road infrastructure at each end.”
The report also says a traffic 
problem at Canoe Bay Road and 
Highway 17 should be solved. 
Off-loading traffic poses trouble 
for the road’s traffic for eight to 10 
minutes as each Swartz Bay ferry 
unloads.












Services from your church or 
in either of our chapels at




developed for a grade separation at 
the terminal parking lot to end the 
clash, the report says.
The “key question” for the ferry 
system’s future is “how to handle 
the increasing traffic volumes with 
the existing fleet, most of which 
was originally built in the early 
1960s.
“Any retrofitting will tend to be 
expensive. Many of the systems on 
these vessels. . .would require 
replacement.”
In 1961 B.C. Ferries carried 
692,000 people and 221,000 vehi­
cles. But by 1988, the yearly toUil 
had increased about 350 per cent 
— to more than 233 million pas­
sengers and more than 85 million 
vehicles, handled by a fleet of 38 
vessels.
SCOTS DANCE 
Vancouver Island Scottish 
Country Dance Society has 
classes underway. Intermediates 
and experienced dancers meet 
Wednesdays and beginners meet 
Thursdays. Classes at McTavish 
Road School, 7:30 pm. Newcom­
ers always welcome. Info, Irene 
Booth, 652-4592.
BLOOD DONOR 
Blood Donor clinic Jan. 18, 2-8 








8:30 AM-8 PM 
SAT. 8 AM-6 PM 
SUN. 10 AM-5 PM
AN OLD STYLE BUTCHER SHOP
Bruce Ackinclose is putting service back into the Meat Business.
I personally guarantee the Quality
We are pulling service back inlo 
Hie meat business. Customized 
cuts are our Specialty. Whether 
you want a pound of fresh ground 
beef, a lamb crown roast or an 
extra thick steak for BBOing, you 
can count on us to go Hie exHa 
step to provide you wlHi the best 
quality on Hie Peninsula. Phone 
orders welcome.





1 Canada Gr. A Cut Above. Cut'Above Cut Above
INSIDE ROUND LEAN Sliced into Chops
STEAK GROUND BEEF PORK LOIN HALVES
6.15 $079 3.70 $ 6.59 $^99
























Montreal CORNED BEEF 






























• ,1 cydns: norntfil, knit/ 
gonilo, pormnnont press
• 3 washi'iinso lompiorn- 
lure soloclions
• Vijfinbte water level 
wntrol
• Ensy doiio filter








* 3 cycles: iimod normal. j-k. « .






Community leader dies Jan, 1
The Peninsula lost one of its 
most active and valued citizens 
Jan. 1 with the death of Gerry 
Edwards, 67.
Edwards had an outstanding car­
eer in the Canadian Armed Forces, 
rising to the rank of Major- 
General before his retirement in 
1976.
Born in Sudbury, Ont., in 1921, 
he joined the Royal Canadian Air 
Force in 1940.
He received his pilot wings in 
1941 and at the age of 23 com­
manded a bomber squadron during 
Second World War. He received 
the Distinguished Flying Cross for 
gallantry.
After the war he served in senior 
staff positions in Ottawa and as an 
exchange officer with the Royal 
Air Force and the United States 
Air Force.
His appointments included act­
ing as military secretary to the 
Privy Council Office in Ottawa, 
assistant sccrcuiry to Chiefs of 
Staff, commander of the 435 trans­
port squadron, founding comman­
der of the 10 tactical air group and 
air attache for the Canadian
Embassy in Washington.
Before he retired, he was com­
mandant of the National Defence 
College at Kingston, Ont.
When he moved to North Saa­
nich, he turned his talents to 
community service.
He was a founding member and 
chairman of the Mt. Newton 
Society, treasurer for the Peninsula 
Hospital Board and a chairman of 
the Peninsula Community Associ­
ation.
Despite illness, he remained 
active in community service until 
his death. He was a member of the 
North Saanich board of miance, a 
past-president of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Memorial Park 
Society, director for the Peninsula 
Community /Xssociation, founding 
chairman of the Amputee Support 
Group, on the Board of the Injured 
Workers Support Society and on 
the B.C. Parole Board.
He was also chairman of the 
iTcdgling family court cominiltce.
A memorial service was held 
last Wednesday at First Memorial 
Chapel in Victoria.
North Saanich Mayor Linda
Michaluk also paid tribute to 
Edwards’ community service at 
the start of the Jan. 3 council 
meeting.
GERRY EDWARDS
Trustee learning education ropes
Joining the District 63 school 
board is an educational experience 
for new trustee Anne Johnston, 
elected to represent North Saanich 
last Nov. 19.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Now, over the next six months, 
she wants to learn the job.
“I’d like to have a complete 
understanding of the school board 
and the board’s function.”
The only new trustee on the 
board, she has received a warm 
welcome, she said. Staff in the 
district office have been informa­
tive while other board members 
have helped her deal with her first 
few weeks as a trustee.
She was delighted board chair­
man Marilyn Loveless placed her 
on the educational direction, per­
sonnel and planning and services 
committee-, all of w'hich were high 
on her priority list.
Educational directions was her 
first choice.
“To me, the whole point of 
being on a school board is to 
contribute to the direction in 
which education is going.”
She feels the secondary school 
system needs to be reviewed and 
upgraded, a concern she says is 
shared by tlic bomd.
Elementary schools and middle 
schools have been reviewed by the 
board in past years.
“It is obviously time to look at 
the high schools.”
Ways of olTcring a greater range 
of courses to students need to be 
found. The district should also 
cooperate with Camosun College 
to increase local opportunities for 
continuing education.
Those living in the south end of 
the district will probably attend 
courses in Victoria, so expanded 
adult education should be directed 
to the Sidney, North Saanich and 
Central Saanich area, she said.
Her past management experi­
ence will help her on lire person­
nel committee, she said.
“The district is only going to be 
as good as the people you hire. 
There arc marvelous people avail­
able.”
Since she works as a consultant, 
Johnston expects to arrange her 
hours to allow for meetings and 
othei' trustee commitments.
“As long as I know ahead of 
time what I’m expected to do, I 
can do it.”
She welcomes her appoinunents 
as liaison to tlic teachers’ associa­
tion, lo the Memorial Park Society 
and to North Saanich Council.
Teachers, she says, arc the 
“bricks and mortar in a school 
system” while appointments to the 
other groups put her in contact 
with people she already knows.
Planning and services lets her 
work with administrative issues, 
which she enjoys resolving.
Her major contribution to the 
board, she say.s, is a long list of 
community contacts developed 
over years of community service.
EARLY BIRD 
FEATURES
7:30 am to 10:00 am







CREWS AT WORK on tho adcllilon lo the Peninsula Commun­
ity Association building enjoyed light shining through tho 
rafters In ono of few sunny days last week.
|4p Canadian naciio-lolovi&ion and 
ToIncoinrnunicalionR Commi'iSion
Confiail tie la fadiodiHusion at ties 
t e 11> r 0 rn iri I in I c a 11 o n s c a n a d i f • n n o s
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CRTC Nolico ol Public Honriing 1980 60 tho Comrninr.iori will hold a public 
honrint) eommoncing on Fobrunry 1989 nl tlin Now World Hrirbourslclo, 1133 
Word Hardinqs Stmol, Vnneouvor, B C to considrrr tho lollowinq' 3d NORTH 
SAANICH/GENTRAL SAANICH SAANICH/SIDNEY, PC, Applicntion 
(882333800) by SHAW CA0LESY8TEMS B.C, LTD., Suito 400, 171 Word 
Esplanriflo, Norih Vancouvor, BC., V7M 3J9, to ronnw thn liconco lor th(>
broadca.'dinq rotniving undnrt,iking sorving North Snnnich/Conlrril S.i.inich/
Sicinuy oxpiring 30 Soptornbor 1989. fNnmirinlion ol application 9769.;?nd 
St , Sidnrjy 4G HESIDENTTAL HESORT COMMUNITY OF PENDER 
HARBOUR' B C. Application (802377500) by COAST CABLE VISION LTD,, 
b3dl-48iti Avo., Lollii, BC, V4K 1W/. to ronow tho licnriro lor tbn 
bfonfli"nr,ting rnrniving iindortikmg r.r-rving tbr,> nbovi:,' riotod rornrtiu'iity 
oxpiring ,30 Sopiombr^ir 1989. Ewiminnlion ol npfdir/itioo' Pord Ollico, 
Macioirn P.ifk, DC,
1 ho cornplolo toyi of this nolico nnd tho npplication rnny bo vmwod fit CRTC, 
Curilral Buildif'ig, Lots 'Torrarisor. do la Gbaudidro, 1 Piornoriatlo du Porlaqtr, 
room 201, Hull, QuAboc; and nt itio CRTC rogional Dllit-rr, Sudo 1500 800 
Burtnrd Ed , Bny 1880. Vannoiivcr. BC VR7 ?n7
PUBS
Inlorvuritiotif, mufd bo tilod with Ibu Socrotfiiy Cnnural, GRTC, Otlnwii, Ont, 
KIA 0N2, with pfool Ihal n copy has boon sotv(;d on iltu applicant on or 
bcluru 31 January 1989, For niuu) inlutination you may ulf,o call CFHG 
RihiirMfinnar.nrantl! at (019)997 lOTSoiDaZ ICiY, GUG Inium.alion 
Sorvicrrf.in Halint (819) !)9ITO,313orlhoCRTC mqionalntfico in Vannouvnr 
TFOd) FGC-SIII,
Oinada
GontimH'd Irum Page /VI
ilivi.sion (tf ihe Transpuriaiion 
Ministry, Wheeler ,s:ii(|.
(.)iie a|i()Iitali()(i was (oi a neigh' 
Ixiiliood pill) ai Realing Crossroad 
and West Saanich Road. T he other 
was also iilannct) for Breniwood 
Bay, lliis one in the shopping 
eenirc at N'erdicr Avoriiie and West 
Saanich R()ad.
Highways has jiirisdiction over 
the enlnint'c and c.xii lo pub ptnk- 
ing areas lioin piovitrcial highways 
like Highway I7A. or West Saa- 
nieh Road.
on lie:' TVtiin'-.nla, a pnv
posal has ntei no negative, moiions 
lor a jiiih on airport land in North 
Siianieli. Two coiinciLs are 
involverl in Ural applicaiion, 
bectm.sc die piib would Iv located 
on Norib Saanich’s Goose Road 
bill mom of iis m*ijd)bor*' woiild Ix' 
in Sidney.
Anoilicr appHcaium in Nonh 
Saanith fur a inaiirie piib in 
I)ee|) Cove failed lo gtiiii eomt- 
cil a|)piov:d tveausc of saleiy eott"
I'l'.,-,,,
■ilMMIliillHilllt Htliy
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Bouncing baby boy born to bonus
She didn’t diink her baby stood 
a chance.
When admitted to Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, Mary Cossciic 
was one of four women on the 
maternity ward expecting to give 
birth.
“There were three w-omen here 
when I came but the last one was 
bom New Years Eve,” Cossette 
said.
And it wasn’t until Jan. 3, at 
5:36 a.m., that Tyler Robert made 
his first appearance into the world 
and became the winner of The 
Review’s First Baby of 1989 
prizes.
The 9-lb., 4-oz. boy was due 
Dec. 23 but held out to win a 2 for 
1 dinner, boxes of disfxisablc diap­
ers, a video camera rental, baby 
toy, gift certificates, a balloon 
bouquet, aerobic pass and weight 
loss clinic sessions for his parents.
The Saanich Peninsula Ho.spiLai 
Auxiliary also prescnltxl the par­
ents, electrician Robert and mother 
Mary, with a silver spoon. And 
before leaving the hospital last 
week the Cossctles received an 
inftuil car seat from the B.C. Medi­
cal Association.
Tyler is the new baby brother for 
four-year-old Cassandra and the 
27lli grandchild for mother-in-law 
Vera Isfeld.
Although Mary is one of 10 
children and her mother Vera is 
the youngest of a family of 16 
children, this is the first New Years 
baby for the family.
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS





Free Estimates — Financing Available
384-8280 OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
NEW YEARS BABY Tyler 
Robert Cossette, born Jan. 
3, sleeps peacefully as 
mom Mary smiles \with joy. 
Proud father Robert plan­
ned to call NHL hockey 
teams to let them know of 
a healthy prospect 18 
years away from draft eligi­
bility.
HIT AND RUN 
Central Saanich police are 
investigating the hit and run of a 
latc-modcl red Volkswagen Scir- 
roco in the 7200-block West Saa­
nich Road, near Verdier Avenue, 
.sometime between 7 p.m. Dec. 28 
and 4 p.m. Dec'. 29.
About $1,000 damage to the left 
rear resulted to the legally parked 
vehicle. R)licc s:iid they ha\'c no 
suspect vehicle and arc continuing 
to invcstiitalc.
corner of the 1985 Toyota she was 
driving received about S500 dam­
age from hitting a 1970 Toyota 
driven by a 25-ycar-old Victoria 
man.
UNSAFE CHANGE 
Central Saanich ix)lice report a 
30-year-oId Victoria wtmian was 
charged with making an unsafe 
lane change after the left front
Both were southbound on the 
Rat Bay Highway at Mt. Newton 
Crossroad at about 4 p.m. Dec. 30 
when the accident occurred, police 
said. The second car was not 
damaged.
BREAK AND ENTER 
A resident of the 7800-block 
Patterson Road returned home at 
about 10 p.m. Dee. 27 to find the 
house had been entered and about 
S3,000 worth of electronic items 
had been stolen.
A microwave oven, a radio scan-
neq a television, spcairers, a satel­
lite dish decoder and a small 
amount of money in coins were 
taken. Central Saanich police said.
The home is believed to have 
been entered sometime during the 
day or early evening.
--------- T»w v&s.. GO COLD,TUI«)E^|i
^’■"■3^E0tJESS;it|yEI>!raSDA^^
TRAFFIC TIPS
DON’r DRIN'E mo SLOW
'h i 1 .'i(i i,i| |j)e Miildi \elii- 
cic Act state,“"i that a person shall 
not drive :i motor vehicle at so 
slow a speed he impedes or blrvks 
the itoimal reasonttble movements 
of iraflic, CNccpt when reduced 
speed is necessary fin .safe opeia- 
tion or ill coitipliauce with law, 
niTiei'i may requiie a 
drive) to incieasa' his speed or
remove the vehicle from the road­
way lo the rie.iicst suitairle piace, 
Tlie drivei' m;iy be forced to keep 
the vehicle where it is until 
directed to move it by a [reacc 
olficer,
This olTence has a pemilty of 
two demerit points on a ILC, 
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SOMETHING TO BE 
PROUD OF:
British Columbia has the lowest 
smoking rates of all the provinces- 
with 21,9% of those ages 15 and 
over smoking. 24% are males and 
19.9% are females.
FACTS ON SMOKING
Whether or not one or both parents smoko strongly influences teenage smoking habits. The chances of a 
teen smoking are strongest when both parents smoko, weaker when only one parent smokes and weakest it 
neither parent smokes.
There is a direct correlation between academic performance and smoking rates, 01 students i.n the U.S. 
reporting a Grade A average, 7% were daily smokers, while of those reporting a Grade D average, nearly 
50% were daily smokers.
The average smoker v/ilt spend over $60,000 on smoking in their lifetime —
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Somehow, the kids who hang around the 7-Eleven don’t 
look like your average sea, air or army cadets. That’s why 
suggestions that a few cadet programs make Sidney a place 
with plenty for youths to do don’t quite cut it.
Many teenagers — most teenagers, in fact — have little 
desire to become involved in a quasi-military group. There’s 
no intention here of slighting the cadets. Their programs are 
fine and valuable for some people.
But Sidney needs more. It needs more than cadets, and it 
certainly needs more than a few square feet in front of a 
couple of video games and the sidewalk outside a conven­
ience store.
Too often, Sidney residents fall into the trap of claiming 
they live in a “retirement” community. Although demogra- 
phically many people are on the other side of 50, there are 
teenagers. Many of them are Sidney’s future. A vibrant 
community needs youth and young families. Young families 
support and create the business community. Young families 
spend the most dollars.
And young or old, no one needs the kind of trouble caused 
by youths with nothing to do.
Try stopping for a loaf of bread at 7-Eleven some Friday 
night. The experience, whether you’re 25 or 75, is enough to 
keep you away from the store for good. Store employees — 
some only a few years older than the kids they’re trying to 
control — literally yell across aisles in often vain attempts to 
enforce store policies: no swearing, only people playing 
video games allowed in front of the machines. The door is 
usually blocked by a milling mob, and entering the store can 
deteriorate into a shoving contest.
It’s an, intimidating, even frightening, scene: youths with 
nothing better to do than hang around in clusters. These 
bored groups of young, immature people in a commercial 
core, we fear, are the incubators of crime.
A great opportunity to fight this problem now presents 
itself. A highway interchange is going in where Sanscha Hall 
is located. The province could pay as much as $3 million in a 
sort of gentleman’s expropriation that allows the memorial 
tmst around its legal restrictions.
And $3 million can build quite a hall.
The society is now looking at what it should do when the 
existing hall comes down. We have some suggestions.
Firstly, the hall should be kept in Sidney. The Rindrama 
Leisure Centre is a wonderful sports complex. But it does 
little for Sidney youths who don’t have transportation: Sidney 
is central and Sidney is lacking.
The function of the hall should be dramatically expanded. 
It should be, to use the curren t jargon, a multi-purpose hall. It 
should be home to a youth activity centre of some kind, 
perhaps a drop-in centre of the variety that exists in 
Saanichton. A few pool and foos ball tables can relieve an 
awfuMot of boredom.
It should allow use by perfonning tins groups. It should 
allow some recreation: drop-in basketball or badminton, for 
example, are inexpensive and serve a large cross-section of 
the community.
And it should allow the traditional Sanscha uses for 
community cabarets, convention activities and political 
forunLS.
Such a facility would serve the entire Peninsula, reduce the 
7-Eleven problem, and enhance a local sense of community. 
The loss of the current Sanscha Hall can be turned into a 
blessing.
But sound planning now is the key.
Letters to the editor must be signed 
and contain the writer's address 
and telephone number. Letters 
should not exceed 500 words in 
length and may be edited for clari- 
t/Jegality or taste.
(SW&SS WWAT IMORTHWHILE Bl/EWT WIL BE 






Birds in North Saanich must 
worry every lime Dick Herlvin- 
veaux puts on his environmental 
cap to rationalize destruction of 
their habitat.
He put that cap on in 1983, got 
elected to Nortli Saanich council, 
and then betrayed his environmen­
tal platform by helping a marina 
owner into Blue Heron basin, 
destroying the last of Tsehum Har­
bour bird sanctuary and violating 
our community plan.
Now Hcrlvinvcaux has pul Uiat 
cap on again, this time to rational­
ize a boat ramp at Pat Bay, where 
many displaced refugees from the 
destroyed bird .sanctuary lied.
Not just the birds, but parents 
slioiild worry, for Pat Bay beacli is 
the favorite play area of our chil­
dren, where they float, swim, 
canoe, raft, and study fascinating 
forms of shorclilb,
I have witnessed the damage 
lhat ramps with moior boats h,avc 
done in pristine lakes in Northern 
Ontario, many larger than onr bay. 
The noise pollution (constant, not 
like our present cx’casional seap­
lane uikcoffs), the oil driiipings, 
the inevitable, dangerous unruly 
boaters in a hanl-to-control situa­
tion woultl Ivc here too, regardless 
how far our nitnp extended beyond 
the shore area.
Ami with the beach more acces­
sible. and known, there would be 
more “outsiders,’’more parties^ 
broken bottles, and “street” dan­
ger to children.
Council has tried to make the 
right choice, but I hope they will 
regroup and consider the chil­
dren’s rights. Our children’s 
health, happiness and safety must 
not be rationalized away.
At the mo.sl, only non-molorizcd 
boats should be allowed to tie up. 
Happily, what i.s good for the 






The planned move of tlie Saani- 
chton Fair to its new location on 
Stellys Crossroad could provide a 
neat solution to the Central Saa­
nich SchcKil site problem. Central 
Saanich Aid. Arlene Box stated in 
the Dec. 21 Review article that a 
level .school site was needed near 
existing services in a central loca­
tion,
I suggest that the current fair­
grounds on Hast Saanich Road 
would meet tliosc requirements.
I understami that the current 
fairground site is desiine<l for resi- 
dcniial development once the lair 
is ivl(H-atcd.
A school and the associated 
grounds would seem to be compat­
ible use for at least part of the old 
fairgrounds.
The school grounds and sur­
roundings could be planned to 
retain a open area in the heart of 
Saanichton to be enjoyed and used 
by all residents.
Here is definite opportunity for 
some creative land use planning 
with.multiplc benefits to the resi­
dents of Central Saanich.
1 hope that the planners and 
politicians can use this idea in the 






It is my New Yetir’s rc.soluiion 
to write to you and tell you how 
much I am enjoying your new 
addition: Cro.s.sQuotes!
1 am not usually a crossword 
puzzle participant; CrossQuotes i.s 






Let’s consider ftir a while con­
trolled access ;md egress inter­
changes on the Hu B;iy Highway, 
which are in the news ihc.se d;.iys.
Review a tense place
FROM THE 
TOP OF THE PILE
.I i’UfWwVat’iV-".
AI.L THIS lies in nicely with Cold ’I'urkey Day , J:m. IS. 
Coverage on the local initiatiw ttppears in this issue, and, m a 
common stroke of genius, editor (Icorge I,t‘f assigned the snuy to 
the one remaining smoker on the editorial staff, ( Jlenn Werkmiin. 
After discussing cigs, turkeys etc. vviiii a raging contingent of 
non-sm<»kcrs organizing the lcK';d campaign, Werkman (luippcd. “I 
need a cigareile.” And dowiisi.iirs he went to smoke one.
FIERCE JITI ERS and strained smiles arc all the rage ill 1lie 
Review, these diiy.s. T.vo memfors of the staff arc living up to New
'ivai w vuUiUg inU vig.iivliCft.. LiiLlU'shci \'ic bvi,*u
and ad salesman lerry Ross Irave inoiu-y on the line lhat they 
won't support (.Inlario tohaceo farmers anymore, Rumor has 
if Vic is fucking away his savings in an KR.SI*. (itmd idea, 
,Someliow, lie's got to pay lor the longer reliremenl not 
smoking will give him.
,STlLL MOkf; rc.soJver.s |iaiioi the ollice in mean little packs, 
On diets and taking part in the Big Brothers and Sisters 
.sliinaihon iirc reporter Vahirie U'nno.v and production person 
f.ynda Krodu'r, I.ynd,'! ride: her '!(' :q'':'cd from Colv.ood m,my 
mornings. Viiloric is taking a d;incing courset, Thcy'fe accc(tiing 
plcdge.s jtnd they've already thinned ilic wallets of the staff, so 
queue u|.> out fiuiit,
nil: d ROl,ll,ll .1: Willi not dniiking is ynu ;iwaken each inomuig
and know it's not going to get any belter, Tlmi’s the lesson being 
le.'irned by the final resolver on our list today, itic editor, who's 
decided to take ;i year off lic|uor. Be prepared for .some really, really 
meancrliiot'ials.
\VI:'KI- .STIU, trying to give away a copy of local uqi reel 
Charlie While’s videtK'asscite tape, Why Fish Strike! Why Thev 
Don't! All you have lo do is wild us your Ik'si lish story, :ind wh'v 
tliai proves you need help, If tlic. fi.shcMnan/woman of ilie fiimily 
won't send in the story, we’ll gladly accept entries from spouses, 
children, nciglilxtrs and lamily pets. All stories fwiiliin lasie'i will 
Ih! [uiblislicd. ami the lishiesi ol the lot will win a copy of the tape. 
Send your 5!K)-w()td entries lo; Something’s Fishy, Box 2{)7o’ 
Sidney, VKL :LS5. hv Feb. 2.
NEWtfOMl'KS just keep on arriving. The Peninsula Newcom­
ers Chib now mimber-; IHS; ibe figure mrniioncd in la.st wcek’.s 
aniele wa-; a lew people ehort, Wilting to wcdcomc new ic:,idem's 
to tlic areti and, i( [rossible, involve them in club activities is Mavis 
I task, 65.S-3735. I he club’s Inendly logo, by the way, was 
dcsigucil by luliili Uaweli.
0
In Britain the Ml, a very' busy 
highway, has such controlled 
access/egress every 30 to 50 miles. 
The 400 Highway complex around 
Toronto (apart from the vast city of 
Toronto itself) has such expensive 
structures every 25 to 40 miles.
The German Autobahn inter­
changes are about the same dis­
tance apart. French Autoroute 
appear to have even greater dis­
tances between outlets.
But, how many is Minister 
Vance going to build on our Pat 
Bay Highway, with our money? He 
has already announced Lands End 
is to have an expensive inter­
change. One is propo.scd for Bea­
con Avenue at Sidney. The Interna­
tional airport at McTavish will 
have to have one. (McTavish is 
another entrance to Sidney).
Elk Lake requires one urgently, 
and what about Island View and 
Keating Cross Road? And thcre 
has to an interchange at McKenzie. 
It’s very bu.sy.
These siructiircs cost upward of 
SS million each. Tfix dollars that 
our hospiuils, educational services 
and social services arc dcsiXTaiely 
in need of.
The. freeways mentioned earlier 
in my letter all have many over­
passes, but few' of the monsirous, 
land consuming clovcrlcafs. Most 
are served by adjacent service 
roads, which allow motorists 
access to various comimmiiies. 
Continued on Page AS
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And the good news is..
HUGH'S VIEWS
by HUGH NASH
“ f he trouble with newspapers is tliai they only print the bad news. 
When have you c\'Cf seen good news in a new.spaper?”
ir there’s one accusation that really licks me off it’s the one 
alx'A’c. i hear ii at lea.sl once a month and I’m very tired of pointing 
out that newspapers are always full of good news. On New Year’s 
l:.\'c, u[)on learning that 1 enjoyed a tenuous relationship with the 
news biz, a reveller cornered me a local watering hole and 
bellowed this “bad news” message in my face.
11 i.s blcatings were echoed by a gaggle of other loose longues in 
the inimedialc vicinity. About 10 minutes into the fray I said 1 
could, and \sould, find all kinds of good news in the first 1989 
editions of local irajrcrs. And I did. As follows.
Of the three jreople hit by bullets during a New Year’s Eve 
Niitrotoiit in Vanc'otiver only one died. The oilier two w'crc merely 
injured and were iccovcring in hospital. That seems like good new's 
to me.
Atid another, WTicn a lour boat capsized and sank near Rio dc 
Janciio, at least 40 jiassengcrs Vv'crc rescued and were doing just 
fine ilianks to the heroic efforts of the local coast guard. Some 
people made such a big deal about the 90 passengers who were 
drowned dial the grxid news of the 40 who survived was missed by 
many.
And did you know that .30 perhaps otherwise destitute 
Cttnadians now have jobs as a result of the free trade agreement 
with the. United State.s? Yes indeed. To quote the Vancouver Sun, 
“Three Ftriti.sh Columbians are among tlie five retired judges and 
25 trade lawyers who have been selected to represent Canada in 
disputes under free made.”
In other good news, it was written that the provincial la.x on 
gasoline and uicscl fuel rose less than a penny on Jan. 1 and postal
rate increases were held, in most cases, to one cent.
In Kelow'iia, a 36-year-old woman failai to kill a 32-ycar-old 
man with a drug overdose.
Relatives of Uiose who lost their lives when the Boeing 747 
crashed in Scotland must have been cheered, as 1 was, to read that 
Yasser Arafat would be helping investigators hunt down the 
terrorists who blew up the plane Dec. 21. 1 think it’s good news 
when one of tlie best in die terrorist business says he’s on our side. 
Don’t you?
On the sports scene, it w-as nice to read that fewer people 
watched Canadian Football League games in 1988 llian in 1987. 
During the Grey Cup game alone .500,000 fewer people played 
couch potato in front of ilicir television sets. Presumably all thc.se 
people were out Parlicipaclioning on their owm instead of washing 
down handfuls of chips wdili mouthfuls of beer.
It was also cheering new's to see Vancouver Canucks settle on 
the bottom rung of die Sinylhc division in the National Hockey 
League. Many Canuck followers were afraid Uieir team might inch 
higher in the suindings and thus lose a chance at a first round draft 
pick next spring.
Soudi of die border, dicrc were no injuries when a dike on the 
Virgin River broke and a 10-foot high wall of water sent 1,500 
people to hilltops to watch their homes Hood. Some folks even 
look binoculars w’iih diem to watch die show.
Only 26 jxtoplc died w'hcn a conglomeration of water-driven 
mud, rocks and tree irunLs damaged 168 slum homes near the La 
Guaira ainrorl in Venezuela. Hundreds of police and other rc.scucrs 
earned extra pay as they worked to save lives in diis unscheduled 
urban renewal scheme.
In the funnies, Elw'ood ran out of shaving soap, razor blades and 
his electric shaver broke — but he’s hapiry about grow'ing a betu’d. 
In die crossword puzzle of dtc da)t most Canadians should be 
cheered lhat 58 across w-as easy “... of Green Gable.s.”
So you see there’s a lot of happy stories in tire news. Some 
people just don’t take the lime to search them out.
If you’re still not convinced, check your horoscope. Jan.y 2 
advice includes promise of a love affair w'ith a colleague, friends 
as a calming influence, more joy and domestic bliss and, for 
Cancer people, a suggestion to “recycle more of your clothes.”
Sr. Something went right on the labor front
K mmiSSI
VICTORIA — Remember all 
hell was going to brcalc lose last 
year on the labor front? The 
infamous bills T9 and 20,, 
rammed through the legislature 
by the Socred majority in 1987, 
was going to bring unprcce- 
depted;Tabor; strife ,.tp British,, 
Columbia in 1988.
Well, if you get your kicks 
watching ttie province tear itself 
apart in an endless succession of 
strikes and iockouLs, it w'asn’l a 
very good year for you. If any­
thing, British Columbia’s labor 
scene shone with .sweetness and 
light in 1988, even though the 
stage was set for jxtienliaily gar­
gantuan ball!c.s.
Nearly Inlf the provittec’s uni­
onized work force had to negoti­
ate new conlrticts last year, 
including some of the .scrappiest 
unions around. But the confron­
tations never materialized.
The Inicrntuional Woodwor­
kers of America, not exactly a 
pussycat among trade unions, 
settled without a strike. The 
three-year tigreemcnt conitiincd 
an across-thc-bo:trd, 8.5-i:cnl 
iiiciease lot it.s nicmlvis m the 
lirst yettr, and ti .5..5 per cent 
incrciise in the .second ;md third
years.
The Pulp, Paper and Woodwor­
kers of Canada and the Canadian 
Paperworkers Union also 
reached a new contract without 
resorting to strike action. Its 
workers settled for six, 5.5 and 
5.5 per cent in a three-year 
agreement. Those negotiations in 
particular had the potential for 
confrontation, because The uni­
ons had sc tiled for no increase at 
ail in 1986.
Peace in the construction 
industry w'as assured when the 
B.C. and Yukon Building and 
Construction Trades Council 
reached a ihrcc-ycar contract that 
gives its industrial sector workers 
an increase of SI.35 an hour and 
its commercial-institutional sec­
tor employees a SI raise in each 
)'car.
The only major union to go on 
strike last year was the B.C. 
Government Employees Union. 
The strike lasted only eight days, 
but was instrumental in getting 
increased job security for gov­
ernment workers, as well as a 
wage hike averaging 20 per cent 
over three years.
According to government sta­
tistics. 375,736 work days were
lost due to strikes and lockouts 
last year. That compares well 
with the more Uian 567,000 days 
lost in 1987 and the three million 
plus lost in 1986.
So what went right for a 
change? Most experts believe 
that the province’s buoyant econ­
omy is largely responsible for the 
new-found labor peace. I would 
add to that the bad memories of 
the recession.
The wounds caused by the 
recession, which began in the 
early 1980s and didn’t recede 
until 1986, are hot quite healed 
over. We all got a stark lesson in 
the fragility of the economy, and 
w'c are all more reluctant now to 
tinker with tlie mechanism while 
things are going w'ell.
Even the controversial labor 
legislation, introduced in 1987, 
is given some credit, albeit a 
back-handed one, for die relative 
peace Uiat has settled on British 
Columbia’s labor front.
Labor leaders say iliat labor’s 
boycott of the Industrial Labor 
Council brought some tranquil­
lity to the labor .scene. Labor 
Minister Lyall Hanson agrees.
He says the unions’ rclitctance 
to go the IRC may have resulted 
in some contract scitlcmcnts lhat 
might otherwise not have been 
retiched.
Most of the credit, however, 
must go to the major phiyers in 
contract negotiations — labor 
iind management. It .seems that 
both have matured during tlic 
past few years.
The companies and the unions 
that reached settlements last year 
witliout resorting to the ultimate 
w'eapon bear little resemblance 
to the belligerent and bellicose 
adversaries they w’ere just a few 
years ago.
A friend of mine who owns a 
big construction company told 
me once the only w'ay his indus­
try can have labor peace is by 
capitulating lo the unions and 
giving them everything, includ­
ing the proverbial kitchen sink.
He’ll probably disagree with 
me out of sheer reflex, but last 
year’s agreement with the B.C. 
and Yukon Building Trades 
Council doesn’t strike me as one 
of those kitchen-sink contracLs.Tt 
was a good .setllcmcni for botli 
sides.
The .same can Ixi said for the 
IWA contract. Considering its 
past record, the TWA showed 
remarkable restraint in last year’s 
contract negotiations.
Perhaps both unions and man­
agement needed the swift kick in 
the pants administered by the 
recession to wake up to the 
dangers of labor strife.
For years I have been writing 
about the various models of 
u n i 0 n - m a n a g c m e n t relations 
practised so succc.ssfully in other 
countries, particularly in Europe. 
Maybe, just maybe we arc on ilic 
verge of finding our own motlel.
It W'ill take a lot of determina­
tion iind goodwill on boiTi sidc.s 
to make it w'ork as well in tlic 
future as it did in 1988. But :ts 
hast year shrnved it can Ix' (Itme,
('nnlitmed from Pagtt A4
vviiliDiii till’ lu'i|iit'iti and veiy 
expensive i,Too*! leal’s that seem to 
he pr(''p(''.'i:d toi our coinei ol 
paiadise.
Minislet NrtI A'ani shi’uld level 
with us and Itow mneh ol our 
iiinncy he i< plaiuiing iiv 'spend on 
these siiueiiuc:., ami MmiTia Mcl 
Couvelier slu'iidd keep ti light rein 
on Neil,




To iir, pec.oi'ial i.irinv'li'djK’ 
Dei I it k Malkud hm hi'en iloing 
siiidies ol >;evv;ti'(' dupo:'.il lor tlie 
p.U'l i lit MIX I'lpiiUon
Malkud i:: a j'lole , : ai.T xcu.ige 
ilisposal siudi u! and po'l.alily 
alwavs will he.
< oven lhal si:wa,i’e and vumposi; 
able gaihagi: has kx tn mixed, 
Heated and madi' ieuo !efiili,wd
n u,' s r. o m * V Ui M t X rt'.. J, », t, i» . *x u i tv H 1 •• Itl
logged osei loiesi kind euidd well 
do with iH'ller soil, that liinipofda 
ide g.iih.ige in hi its M’i) a seiuui> 
(oini ol pniimion. ii iSs liti’n tune 
we eoi on witli Hie loP 
Mayois and > uimed hau' leuied 
jioi'viiiis (nr ye.us, and have aUwiVs 
ix/en eauj’ht out. All thev’ i an Ihitik 
ol oi lo pass the tuiek; .tatd find a
way to get the bucks fnam senior 
g.iwernmcnts.
T he problem is not a physical 
pnihlcm; it is a financial one, In 
the Capital legiim it is out fintuiual 
prohlem, It is onr ginT'age .and 
c.Miemeni th.al is the pitysietd 
pridrlem, that only recpiircs 
money; v.ast amounts of money 
iTow ing in an endless river to a 
regional district pollutimi control 
Inml,
T he newspaper states Ihttt Sa:i- 
nich immicipaliiy issued building 
l>eiinits in excess of S90,(KXI,(X)0 
therein lies the answer to the 
lin.inci.ll problem. Every bit of 
llitil coiisiniction will add tot he 
volume of wastes,
It was recently reported lhat 
\ u inii.i issucfi huihiing pci mils oi 
.1 like volume; so it is safe hr s.ay 
that Iniildmg pcimits in iite ctipiijtl 
region cxcecdotl $200,000,000. 
V\;ui a moment,
1 hete can be little tlotibi iliai tlie 
majitiity of this consltiiciinn was
Oi lla.' ,10. .1 whciC .CCV.'Clt. at'C'
trltetidy tnsliilled, I know ihni per­
mits in this area; es|V,’cially large 
dvuTojiincnis inclndc, aconsidcia- 
'biv ICC U'l oH-siie SCI vices,
Urii let us consider construction 
w here there are no sewers. Here, in 
adtliiion hr tlic permit lo build, the 
Iniihlcr must obtain a (rermii to 
install a septic system. 1\vcnly
years tigo this included ii ircrcola- 
lion lest of the soil, iind wlicn 
gianicd the I'uiilder had to put in 
the system at his own cost over iiml 
iilxivc the cost ol consiruclion «)l 
the honu' or business, Thus the 
septic system IS a pan ol the cost 
of eonsiruction; ;t pcrcent.age ther­
eof.
Twenty-one years itgo, when I 
was 60 years of ;igc ami deei'rly 
inieresieci in this problem, a septic 
system of pollution control added 
between five and 10 petccni to the 
cost ol'coiislriiciion; 1 doubt if ihal 
has changeil,
The end does not always justify 
Ihe means. In this c;ise; wdieie 
construction creates the problem it 
seems to me iliiii all eonsiruction 
shouli! be lialile tiu the ixrihiliiiu 
incrcitsc and the changes thus 
marie necessary.
Iwemy ycais ;igo the l;iic Mii)’oi 
Gtuiion Lee rd Coniral Saanich 
said; “The irlea is unique; it would 
T'c inlet ci ting to find out if i!ic 
public wrnild go lor it."
Do not give inoncy lo Dcriick 
M.illatrl *)i to Mcl CouNclict for 
stmly, .lust get Muiicom’ wTm 
knows how to put it all together in 
preijv.'r (brm anti present it to the 
puirlie. Then follow through on tt 
public opimmt.
live per cent of S2(Kl,(MX),fXK) is
Plea
JANUARY SALES EVERYWHERE 
EXCEPT AT
FHAWTASY PHONOS
WHERE PRICES ARE ALVWWS 
ROCK BOTTOM!
Slock is also very low, .sc pac< up nu;sii aibLun;;. 
tapes and compact discs ... and have your own saio at
^ ... - -S5-i




& CHILDREN'S WTAT 




M A lU N E R iN'I A LL 656-09= 7«~
(acTv.ss liom Tominv Tijckcis)
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
MOTICE IT)
DOG OWNERS
1989 dog licences are required for all cogs in North 
Saanich. These licences are nov\' due and payable and may 
be purchased at the Municipal Hall. The annua! fee per dog is 
as foilows:
Spayed females and neulered males $10.00 
Unspayed females and unneutered males $20.00 
A late payment penalty of $2.00 shall be added to the above - 
for purchase after the last day ol January and before the last 
day of February. Licences purchased alter February 28th shall 




SIDMEY r i % wCYHO I, ■ FOTO; |.
;:_Y ; 2439-BEACON,9: cj
‘with this coupoft/expiro.'; Jan. 15/89 ,jl
KMm snaAin hsuar 'feni-i-u. mcwj Misu*.?, waiwai Kna*
RESTAURANT LTD.
; UNDER NEW ftlANAGEMENT,
MOWOPEM 
FOR LUMCH -
11 AM - 2 PM MOM-FRfb
Combination Plates from............ $3.95
* OPEN 7 D/WS A, WEEK
4 PM - 10 PM (Fri. & Sat. til! 12 PM) 
FREE DELIVERY' 4 yiLC RADIUS 
10% OFF FOR PICKUP
656-5112./'eAblYfe'y. 9838.3rd St.
"Let Charity coniine at your :
PENINSULA BINGOi* ^'
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T'he result.': of iltc cleelion ami 
eoniempi for the Sujueme Court 
on Bill 101 demonsirttiex ilrtn a 
prcientiously insecure Queliec 
lakes itself for granted a.s being 
ttlxivc the rest of Cjinada and will 
demand to continue to fic pam­
pered, B,C, ... Vancouver Island
and die Gulf Islands in pariiciilar
...will Iv on I in the cold as well
as pay the shot.
Nor can the .Soereds be relied 
upon to fund ilieir promises.
I-inancc ministers have tthcady 
given notice they intend lo gral'' 
more tax money m tlie most cal ­
lous ami incqiiiiable ways devisa­
ble, So unles.s there i.s vviilcspreail 
'Citi/iri iC,U'iie-rj ptihaji.s 
amounting to revolt residents 
will find dieir govermnents steal- 
ini' them Irlind aloneside the 
hanks,
Escape can only be acliicved 
Ihrouglv the jmwer of eollcctive 
anion and re'nlnlc puq'ose, hav 
ing overcome apaihy and torpidity,
ITiis arficlc is ;i call to all 
persons resivlcnt on X'.mcouvei 
l.slaml and the Gulf Island wlio 
CoiKinui'd nti IYiki' A6
b''/: I'Y’ k'-b fc,"'b'Y
DL'lOP-IH '
'! 2 WEEKS
☆ P.A.D.I. MEDIC FIRST AID
For Divers 8- Nori-Divmr, .nr VY iqBf'
P.A.D.I. ADVANCED
Novon’ibor IB. iByb






DID YOU RECEIVE 
YOUR FLYER
Even It you didn't, ' 
don’t lot that 




7060 W, Snmdch Rd.
Breniwood Bay 652-1211
S hi
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Continued from Page A5
either;
1. Voted for any fringe parly or are 
disillusioned by mainline Party’s.
2. Are in debt or fed up with the 
ever-rising cost-of-living, interest 
rales and taxes and would like to;
(a) be rid of the mortgage or have 
interest charges tax-deductible.
(b) be rid of taxation to pay for 
what is a hoaxed, counterfeit 
national debt.
(c) want government to bring in 
consumer protection laws to stop 
the banks being able lo steal all the 
equity if they foreclose on a hou.se 
or chattel mortgage.
(d) get back down lo reasonable 
municipal, property and income 
tax levels.
(c) see school, civic, public and 
social amenities; resource, ecolog­
ical protections, sewage di.s[X).sal 
etc. provided for out of Slate- 
created funds — not taxes — as 
capital-asset investment and/or 
self-extinguishing circulation — 
not inllalion.
(0 sec the end of usury interest 
rales and see banks get their 
come-uppance.
(g) beat the banks at their own 
game, with their own money, and 
lo their own damn tune!
3. Medications not over-marked 
up five to 20 limes fair retail value.
4. “English” as the official lan­
guage but no legislation against 
Ollier languages.
5. Consolidate as a force (not a 
political parly) dedicated to 
dynamic self-promotion and self­
development of Vancouver Island 
and the Gulf Islands, non­
dependent upon Ottawa or the 
Soereds, if need be!
A workable, effective format has 
been prepared making it possible 
to accomplish all these, and more. 
Details will be distributed as funds 
permit and publicity is provided. 
Un-Americanized “free trade” 
included!
If these objectives appeal to you, 
please contact me to express your 
support and consider sending a 
donation towards distribution and 
promotional expenses.
Dare I hope to hear from every 
resident of Vancouver Island and 
the Gulf Islands and get you 
■ on-side? Prosperity looks us wist­
fully in the eye!
Fred Kirkman, 
Victoria; B.C
officer before Jan. 31. People who 
wish lo file interventions must 
also ensure that they are delivered 
to Shaw and lo the CRTC by Jan. 
31.
Shaw’s only provision for noti­
fying subscribers about this 
appears lo consist of running a 
brief notice on Channel 11a total 
of four limes. This meets mini­
mum requirements for notice to 
subscribers.
Shaw subscribers can look for­
ward to another round of fee 
increases for 1989. Shaw represen­
tatives Ken Fowler and Tim Frewer 
appeared on channel 11 last 
August to discuss the new “spe­
cialty” channels and the associ­
ated fees.
When Frewer asked why Shaw 
wasn’t making the Sports Network 
and .Much Music inlo mandatory 
fee basic services. Powder replied
Ihal this would involve a fee 
increase of over S3 a month and 
indicated lhat Shaw' would add 
fees for these channels in subse­
quent years.
The local manager confirmed 
this in a conversation last Septem­
ber, asking if I’d like to sec TSN 
added as a mandatory fee specially 
channel. Shaw w’as planning lo 
add the CBC 24 hour news chan­
nel on channel 29 on Feb. 1, but 
the CBC has had to postpone 
startup until September.
Rogers Cable refused to add the 
service because of the strong 
opposition which they arc getting 
from subscribers w'ho don’t want 
these “specially” channels and 
don’t want lo pay a fee for chan­
nels they can’t receive or don’t 
want. This delay indicates lhat 
subscriber opposition to tlie man­
datory fees is having an effect.






Shaw Cable’s licence will be 
reviewed at a public hearing to be 
held in Vancouver on Feb. 20. 
Sub.scribcrs who wish to file let­
ters of complaint should sec that 
they get to the CRTC complaints
I'i:f' -- ilii
- . ...
CARRIER OF THE WEEK
Niols Podorson has 
boon solGctod as tho 








Niols has boon a valuod otnployoo of 
tho Rovlow for tho past yoar and a half.
Ho dolivors to two routes for tho 
Rovlow and hi always willing to “go 
I tho extra mile,” if required.
Carrier of the Week receives:
Hamburger of your cholco 
Bniull wudglu ur frias 
Modlum soft drink
luirNBir; rxir •vurrHOME OF IMF 
WEOGIE I HIIiS
TAKE OUT FOODS "
Aim YOU GETTING 
VOl/R REVIEW 
EACH WEEK?
LET US KNOW ABOUT 
YOUR CARRIER
Mvm MMMnii ‘
1 • REVIEW CARRIER APPLICATION
j BOX 2070, SIDNEY, D.C. VOL 3S5
j ___ _ _ _ _ _______ _
I Address,
I Tfown Phono
FEATHERY FLAKES are borne by fragile twigs following 
an overnight snowfall on the Peninsula Jan. 7.










Lose 3-5 Pounds in 
1 Week & Feel Great!
• No Contracls to sign
• No Prepacked Foods
• Daily weigh in
• Private Daily 
Counselling
Introductory off includes 
all you’ll need lo bo 





Lost 92 Pounds 
In 39 WcoHs
"Ttot Conk’f has changmi my Mt/'
Cali today for first consultation is FREE
9843 2nd St., Sidney B.C.
656-9505
Subscribers should continue to 
write to the CRTC to object to 
these fees.
Shaw' has tried lo portray llicir 
part of these fees as penny-ante, 
saying lhat lliey only get two cents 
per channel per month. A little bit 
of arithmetic shows lhat when 
Shaw has finished adding all of the 
mandator)' fee channels they can 
expect to collect much more than 
lhai.





In oqly six weeks. Variety Club 
will be'celebrating its 23rd annual 
Show of HearLs, the 1989 Variety 
Club Telethon, Feb. 11 and 12.
Since 1965 the Variety Club has 
generated over S27 million which 
has been used for 1,200 projects 
serving children with special 
needs in virtually every commun­
ity in B.C. Variety Club has pro­
vided funding for ever)'lhing from 
the construction of special clinics 
to purchasing wheelchairs or elec­
tro limbs for individual children.
Public awareness is key lo the 
success of die Variety Telethon.










Two people were injured after a 
1974 Ford Capri with five people 
inside went out of control on 
Wallace Drive at about 4 a.m. New 
Year’s Day, Central Saanich police 
said.
“The vehicle flipped while 
being driven at a high rate of 
speed,” said deputy chief Cst. 
George Lawson.
Charges relating to dangerous 
operation of a motor vehicle arc 
pending against the driver, a 19- 
ycar-old Sidney man, police .said.
A 34-ycar-oId Saanichton man 
and a 29-ycar-old Langford man 
were Uikcn lo Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital following the crash.
Three jicoplc walked away from 
Ihc wreckage including the driver 




Ceninil Saanich police report an 
onslaught of vehicle- hrcak-ins in 
die .S'lanichion business and rc-si- 
(leniial area.s. overniuht Dec. 28- 
)o,
Some vehicles wea* locked jind 
hat! iK'cn forced open. Olliers weiv 
tell unlocked. iioliiT saiil. A vari­
ety of small items were found 
missing by owners. Police arc 
investigating.
DRIVER CHARGED
A 17-year o!(| Victoria man was 
cliarged with uns;ife passing fob 
Itm'iiig a iwo-veliiclc ticciilent tm 
Walhice Diive and Marchani I^oju) 
in HreniwtKKi Bay about 9;4.S p.m. 
New 'I'c.'ii’s Fve.
The Vicioti't man was driving a 
1975 I’lymoiith Valiant soulh- 
boiiml on Wallace Drive when he 
hit the- left side of a 1971 Chev 
Malibu driven by a Jl-ycar-old 
Saanichton man,’causing $1,500 
total damage.
No one was injiirerl in the mis­
hap,
mva
A f)I-year-old Cowiclian Lake 
man was ch.agcd vvidi failing to 
yield alier hc app.uvnily cTu,s,seil 
l.asi Saanich Road on Saanich 
Cfossroad in Ironiofii 1984 BMW 
dll veil hy .i 20-ycar-old Saani­
chton man. alvoiii 12 noon Uiwing
bay.
'fhv rcu'iv.d abuiif $800
damage to the riiihl front corner, A 
1988 Ford pick-up it collided with 
ici cived .iIhuii $200 damage lo the 
ligli! ie,)i, ( emmi Saanich police 
report.
'I lie man apparcnily slopped at a 
Slop sign. Ihen procceiled acros.s 
Ihc intersection in froni of an 
oncoming csir.
mtHiMi iBiiAii
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Sludge ond OCP are Mlchaluk’s priorities
“The Romans were collecting 
sewage and dumping it in ih/ 
ocean. Surely we’ve gone a lilij'- 
f'urlher than ihal,” says Nor/i 
Saanich Mayor Linda Michalulf
By VALORIE LENNOX T
Review Staff Writer /
Resolving the the sludge dis­
posal problem and developiig a 
strong community plan for North 
Saanich arc two of her 198*^ priori­
ties.
The two issues arc linled. Sew­
age disposal must be nsolvcd to 
allow continued rcsidenial growUi 
in North Saanich, am tlic com­
munity plan will determine 
whether such residcitial growth 
will be encouraged.
Michaluk cxpcctstlic first draft 
of the revised coinnaniiy plan will 
be submitted to NcriJi Saanich by 
the planning conuiianl Jan. 20. 
The draft will nen go to the
Linda Michaluk
environmental advisory commis­
sion, the advisoiy planning com­
mission and the parks commiitcc.
Then there will be public meet­
ings to gauge response to the draft 
plan.
“The j)ublic must have as much 
time as they need lo look at it. It is 
not .something you rush in and ram
down people’s throats. It’s their 
community and their community 
plan.”
Michaluk expects the public 
hearings on tlic community plan, 
slated for March or April, will set 
the goals for the rest of the year. 
The public hearings will be pre- 
cedexj by public information meet­
ings, to ensure North Saanich 
council receives extensive input 
before reviewing the plan.
If tlic first draft of the plan is 
approved by residents at the public 
hearings, the plan could be 
adopted by April. Otherwise the 
plan will go back to die consultant 
for revision.
Right now die smallest lots per­
mitted in the municipality arc one 
third of an acre. Changes in the 
community plan could lead to 
smaller lots and more urban den­
sity.
While there have been state­
ments that North Saanich must 
accept a share of the growth on the 
Peninsula, Michaluk said that 
decision must be made by area 
residents.
“Do we want to stay rural or 
don’t we? Does North Saanich 
have to accept a share of the 
growth and who determines what 
share?”
There arc some advanuigcs to 
living in an urban area, including 
increased amenities, Michaluk 
said. But there arc also people 
willing to forego diosc amenities 
in favor of a rural lifestyle.
Part of the attraction of the 
Peninsula, she said, is the mixture 
of urban development in Sidney 
and parts of Central Saanich with 
rural and semi-rural areas.
“God help us if the whole 
Peninsula ends up paved with 
street and gutter.”
She and her husband Neil
Highway upgrade one of 
man priorities for mayor
Getting tlr official community 
plan review process rolling and 
selecting ort of two intersections 
for highway upgrading are 1989 
priorities for Central Saanich 
.Mayor RonCullis.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Reiew Staff Writer
“The ffst tiling in the long term 
is to get on with the community 
plan process and local area plans,” 
Cullis Said.
And the Pat Bay Highway 
upgrade to freeway status is “on 
the top of the hit parade with 
public works,” Cullis said.
Preliminary meetings tetween 
the provincial Transportation and 
Highways Ministry and Central 
Saanich engineering have already 
been held, but so far i precise 
location for an interchan'e has not 
been dctemiincd.
Cullis said groups hwe already 
taken sides in a historkal conflict 
between Island View md Keating 
roads.
“There is not unfied support 
for either (location) and no deci­
sion has been madeai this time,” 
Cullis .said.
The Central Saaiich Business 
Association says existing commer­
cial traffic flows oi Keating Cross­
road must not bedisrupted.
Residents of tie Keating Ridge 
favor the Island /icw Road route. 
But those conneaed witli Keating
School have concerns about 
pedestrian .safey and are against
the Island View' intersection — 
which may move traffic up Saa­
nich Crossroad to Central Saanich 
Road.
“It will come dow'n to an exami­
nation of choices and considera­
tion of costs to the municipality.” 
Cullis said. “We will be negotiat­
ing as to w'here the (provincial 
responsibility) stops and Central 
Saanich piefe up.”
RON CULLIS
’ Either intersection could be 
closed and the other upgraded or 
both could be modified to have 
some traffic movement in both 
areas.
A process has yet to be deter­
mined because council “hasn’t 
had a clear definition of properties 
or lands required for options 
bevond the corridor.”
The municipality is stalled until 
the department of highways makes 
it clear what properties would be 
required. “To us costs are a major 
factor,” Cullis said.
PLANNING
Local area plans are a new 
initiative by Central Saanich but 
because of delays caused by a 
planner who w'as selected by coun­
cil the Brentwood local area plan 
W'as postponed.
Now terms of reference for local 
area plans for Brentw'ood and 
Satmichton are being prepared by 
municipal staff.
Also coming this year is a 
review of the official community 
plan — first prepared in 1979.
Earlier, the local area plan for 
Saanichton was shelved until 
council was satisfied w'ith plans 
for the relocation of the Saanich 
Fair and possible development of 
municipally owned properly.
Cullis said another priority for 
Central Saanich in the new’ year is 
10 reach a decision on siting a nc>v 
middle school .so construction can 
start early in 1989.
And council approval for expen­
ditures to upgrade the sanitary 
sewage treatment plant, including 
the removal of sewage sludge to 
the Hariland Avenue landfill site, 
is anoilicr priority for 1989, Cullis 
said.
“These items should be 
addressed early and brought to 




12 LUXURIOUS OCEANSIDE 
TOWNHOMES
BRE aTH T a KI NG'~¥ECLljsTdN
il^arina Bay Estates takes advantaqc nf onn ol the last 
IwBunspoilod watorltont vistas available neai Viclonm Withm the 
selection ot hoot plans availabio, each individual homo leaiufos a 
w(K)d tiiirninn firepiaf:e, skylight, lull mredm enmnic, second 
bedroom and brniuoom atiadied oafatje, mam level laundry and 
main level access tor youi convenionco.
Thoughtfully planned 
Oceanside Living
Don’t miss yom opportunity tot 
leisure living at its best, With 
prices from $167,900, availability 
m this prestigious location ''
IS limited,
Visit our 01*1'silo information 
Centro irtbay, m call 370A 222 
(Panel No .30BT096 . ?4 hr s t
mAvri srwiiM i vicnoniA .jn mi
t.iA) -In .1 iW.'i'i !(",VAru;l Il.i.'jl 
I I f 1 <«'J f M/'Uin
i.,iu fvr:,i A'V’.’i.I), I ( mi („iN mahi.h/vivI
I (r r ns is.'iCAs Aun. ici,\n ntj
Jiffr ciiiui 'll) r.'Arni<A f»A'Y i.'Oaii *.,
OPEN HOUSE 7 DAYS A WEEK 
1-5 P.M.
bought their home on tlic Penin­
sula in 1980 because of the rural 
atmosphere. She expccls others 
were attracted to the Peninsula for 
the same reason and anticipates 
support for retaining the rural 
lifestyle.
But the job of a mayor and 
council is to reflect the wishes of 
the residents.
“I don’t know lhat there’s dial 
much room for personal decisions 
w'hen you’re dealing w'idi a munic­
ipality.”
Other issues reviewed in the 
community plan include preserva­
tion of the foreshore and whether 
the municipality should develop 
public facilities like the proposed 
boat ramp in Pat Bay.
After this year, the community 
plan will not be revised for another 
five years.
Continued on Page A9
Personal Injury - LC.B.C. Claims
(percentage fees)
Rea! Estate (set Fee) 
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Includes Soup or Salad 
Yorkshire, Potato, Vegetable
iry see banary apiMHiUmenis)
call 381-7788 (24 Hours)
700-880 Douglas Street 
Victoria, B.C. V8W 2B7
Christopher M. Considine James A.S. Legh






Includes Soup or Salad 
Potato, Boston Baked Beans
BREAKFAST 7:30 am-11:30 am 
LUNCH 11:30 am-3:00 pm 
DINNER 5:00 pm-10:00 pm 
- DAILY -
15% DISCOUNT for SENIORS














DECORATE TODAY ... from Canada’s 
largest selection of Window Fashions in 
Vertical and Venetian blinds.
Offer expires February 17th, 1989.
SAVE UP TO
Tmdltion of Excollonco
( Ol 7b voatn, l.nvoloi liftn 
!V‘t unirtatcl'Kul lot
iJij.'.IUIt miluV.ltlOII, HCUl
nlnn mfti'uifnr.liiflnn A fovolor 
liliiul It. evoi vllnno it nhmild l.’)0 





Expuiiuiicu llBi lilhururiue Ml.Unilod Ciirpeil /C—-i
UIMITED CARPET
ftiion by oiii higliiy imiMsfl roproMi'tia-tWi
msuMi!! yoiuil protwr 
yfi'danf!. Why pay
efitl'ip ftl tVYffHf
OTvcp Juii call 
Wfi Ii ijiiiaiy tsnrtp
'iVfp’f,'! !,3 yt'Yf
«103-9B10 SEVENTH AVE„ SIDNEY 
MARINER VILLAGE MALL (Bimkf*Tommy Tuck*ii)
SIHwimi. wfii'tsMy r.'
all ir,sU)ilft!ionf. Arci 










Once upon a time
PALS gives a gift of reading
IN SIDNEY CENTRE
#102-2367 Sevan Ave., Sidney, B.C.
(Next to Safeway)
Once upon a lime, in ihc land of 
Ur, ihere were people who could 
noi read or wriie. To send mes­
sages, piciures were drawn on 
clay lablcis. Bui such messages 
could easily be misunderstood.









MUST MAKE ROOM FOR NEW STOCK!
One mcs.sagc is misinterpreted 
by a neighboring country and 
war is declared. The war is 
backed by the king’s evil brother, 
who is plotting lo seize power. In 
a sccrcl meeting a group of 
young people, led by the King’s 
grandchildren, vow to slop the 
war and protect the king ...
Interested? Want to read more? 
If so, you have been hooked by
the Principles of Alphabet Liter­
acy vSystem or PALS, a new 
high-tech program dc.signed to 
teach reading and writing to 
teens and adulLs.
The program combines IBM 
computer .systems w'ith a laser 
N’idcodisk. Images arc projected 
unto the computer monitor and 
.sound is provided by the video­
disk. Students see the image and 
the written words on the screen 
while a narrator raids the same 
words on die video disk.
“It’s highly successful 
because it is a mulli-scnsory 
approach to teaching reeding, so 
it appeals to all the senses. The 
more .scn.scs you can involve, the 
easier it is to learn,” explains
co-ordinator Glen Turnbull.
The pilot project, a first in 
Canada, increased reading levels 
of participants by three Grade 
levels in 20 weeks. All started at 
or below the Grade 5 reading 
level, unable to comprehend a 
simple newspaper article.
Students start by reading and 
listening lo the story. As the story 
unfolds, the young people 
develop a phonetic alphabet to 
improve communication. Each 
step in the development of the 
alphabet is outlined and the 
importance of reading and w'rii- 
ing is subtly stressed throughout 
the talc.
Later, the students w'ill do 
exercises using the phonetic
30" 50% OFF
SELECTED ITEMS
• LEATHER SHOES • SOUVENIRS
• COWICHAN SWEATERS
• T-SHIRTS & SWEAT SHIRTS 




Hamburger on; Cup of our own Prime Rib
with relish clam chov/der & Sandwich on a
I Fish & Chips Kaiser bun & fries
YOU CAN RELY ON SERVICE ... OPEN YEAR ROUND
Zealand Lamb Chops
Includes soup or chefs salad, entree, 
and your choice of pastry .
AH food prepared by our competent chefs ... we do 
not believe in licensing our: food services to 
a fast food operation.
Make reservations today 
for our most popular brunch 
every Sunday 11 am - 2 pm
A four diamond hole! 
where prices are reasonable 
Serving lagers and spirits 
in our pub
9niv
Wishing all residents of the Peninsula 
a. Happy New Year.
Patricia Bay Highway 
and Mount Mowton X ltd.
652-1146
HIGH-TECH TUTORING through the PALS reading lab combines laser videodisk and 
computer technology to teach reading and writing skills to teens and adults. Project 
co-ordlnator Glen Turnbull is now seeking more students for the program, the first of its 
kind in Canada.
dphabei. The computer program 
■/ill accept the phonetic spelling,s 
a correct, although the screen 
vill show the correct spellings, 
w\ich are dubbed the “book 
lo<k,”
bi students with learning dif- 
fiedbes, the computer screen 
offers iudiiory and visual clues 
to the vord, including a realistic 
image oia mouth forming indi­
vidual leiers.
Student can direct the pro­
gress of ihv program themselves, 
using a louih screen to direct the 
computer o go forward or 
review. Evenually students begin 
using the keyboard and, in the 
final stages cf the program, to 
word proccssng as they write 
paragraphs ant stories, perhaps 
for the first lin>, in their lives.
Word proceising, Turnbull 
notes, is anothernarkctablc skill 
for the students.
SiudcnLs in pai classes have 
ranged from tceis lo seniors, 
from GAIN recipiois lo success­
ful business pcopleAll, however, 
could not read or vriic beyond 
the Grade 5 level when they 
started the program.
Classes are held bur days a 
week, for one hour ov.r 20 weeks 
or for two hours ovei 10 weeks. 
Over the TOO hour:, “on an 
average we’re seeing iirec grade 
levels of improvement n reading 
skills.”
Initiating the program cost 
5300,000, part of which was 
covered by provincial grams from 
the Ministry of Educalon and 
the Ministry of Social Services 
and Housing and by a icderal 
grant from Employment Cinada.
IBM also backed the pilot 
project while the school district 
covers ’ihc S80,000 annual oper­
ating ccst. There is no charge lo 
students.
The program is now being 
moved from Royal Oak to 
Sicily’s Secondary School in 
Ceniral Sianich.
Registraiions for the next set of 
classes are being accepted. Stu­
dents can jarlicipaic in one of 
four sets of tiasscs, held Monday 
to Thursday,jwiih the first class 
starting at noon and the final 
class held in he evening.
In order lo b? accepted into the 
program, applicants must be 
reading and writing at or below a 
Grade 5 level. More information 
on the program is available by 
calling 479-3203 
One student, a 39-ycar-oId 
man, reported at the end of the 
program that he hid never read a 
book bcfoi’c and tow reads one 
book a week.
“This is a gifi,”hc wrote. “A 
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\ CONTEMPORARY FASHION EYEWEAR 
© EMERGENCY REPAIR SERVICE 
© FINEST OPTICAL CRAFTSMANSHIP 
# EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED 
©SUNWEAR 
® IN-STORE TINTING 
& ANTI SCRATCH COATINGS
OA'' //V ,/V/v/.>
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MOVE OVER FOR 
E.MERG ENCY VEHICEF:S 
When you henr a siren, pull over, 
ur, as ihe police pul ii: On thc 
iirimediaic approach of an crncr- 
gciicy vehicle giving an iuulible 
.signal by bell, .siren or exhiiusi 
whistle, and showing a visible 
flashing red light, except when 
otherwise (lirccied hy a peace 
officer, ;t driver .shall yield the 
right of way, and irnmetliiUely
IKMWilIHUMMMUWl'*'
TERRIFIC lUJV ON WINTER 
.fACKE'lS & TARKAS





$65.95, $79.95 or $99.95
includes Frames, lenses 
case A 2 YR. WARRANTY
FROM SMALL 
Ul> TO 3X rAU.
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A FTEASONABLY PRICED 
vSERVICFi BY PEOPLE WHO 
HAVE EXPERIENCED ALL 
FACETS OF BUSIMEOG.
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drive to a po.siiion panllcl to and 
a.s close as possible to he nearest 
edge or ciirh of rnridw:!;. clear of 
an inierseciion and nop ant! 
remain in that position until the 
emergency vehicle has passed.
Section 170 of ihC'Monr Vehi­
cle Act says not doing so tarries a 
r'Ciialiy ol ilirce demerit juini.s on 
your H.C tlriver.s licence o- a S75 
line lor those who do not have a 
Iff', drivers licence. I#
Wednesday, January J 1,1989 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C.
LOSING CONTROL on an icy Pat Bay Highway caused this 1988 Honda CRX to enter the 
ditch on its roof, causing an estimated $14,000 damage in the single vehicle mishap. 
Central Saanich police report the vehicle was southbound in the fast lane about one 
kilometre south of Mt. Newton Crossroad about 5 p.m. Sunday when the accident 
occurred. The 20-year-old Victoria man driving was not injured. Police report there was 
slush and Ice on the road, making for poor driving conditions. Numerous accidents 
were reported to police as a result of Icy roads within the past week. j. greg sheremeta photo
OCEAN TALK 
Future capabilities in support of 
arctic scientific work is the subject 
of a seminar to be presented Jan. 
19 in the Institute of Ocean 
Sciences auditorium. North Saa­
nich, by Captain Dave Johns of 
Transport Canada, Ottawa. The 
seminar will start at 2 p.m.
SLUDGE
Continued from Page A7
Even if the result of the revision 
is to retain current rural zoning, 
Michaluk said a new sludge dis­
posal method must be found. In
® Trail dispute settled for $ 10,000
A $10,000 settlement has halted legal action taken by the 
Tseycum Indian Band and Aylard Farms Ltd. against the District of 
North Saanich.
The $10,000 is to compensate the Indian band for trespass on 
reserve property after a contractor, hired to clear land for a 
municipal trail adjoining the reserve, left the marked area and 
cleared reserve land.
Mayor Linda Michaluk said the district immediately accepted 
responsibility for the incident, although the actual trail construc­
tion was being supervised by a volunteer group.
“We were never trying to sidestep the responsibility. It 
happened. The negotiations were over how to rectify it.”
An estimated 40 trees were removed before the land clearing was 
stopped. Municipal staff estimated the damage at $5,800. The 
remainder of the settlement is for goodwill, said administrator Ron 
^ O’Genski.
“There wouldn’t have been a winner in court,” he added.
Michaluk said the band will use the money to create an on-site 
employment project for band members, who will replant the trees 
■ and construct; a drainage ditch: ■ ' .
Total cost was $10,000 for compensation and $5,204 for legal 
fees. Municipal insurance will cover $6,000 of the cost, leaving 
$9,204 to be paid by the municipality. Funds have been allocated 
from the 1988 trails budget, O’Genski said.
Aylard Farm Ltd., which borders the affected area, also dropped 
legal action taken in conjunction witlt the Tseycum Band.
Council accepted the agreement at a meeting Jan. 3.
the coming year tlie municipality 
W'ill consider different sludge dis­
posal techniques.
A pilot sludge disposal project, 
now' under w-ay, may allow Nortli
Saanich to dispose of sludge as 
. compost.
Michaluk hopes the political 
storms of the past year have ended.
“The present council members 
have demonstrated that tliey w'ant 
to work together. This should work 

















Standard Furniture 10 thFloor
SIDNEY. CENTRE
Colleen Recommends ...
A WORLD OF VACATIONS
RENO - 3 NIGHTS RENO HILTON $Q A Q
29 JAN.-19 MAR. FROM............................... PPDO
RENO - 4 NIGHTS RENO HILTON $9 C Q
29 JAN.-19 MAR. FROM............................... PPDO
SKI TAHOE - 3 NIGHTS
JAN., FEB., MAR.,* FROM..................... ...... QUAD
(•SURCHARGES APPLY ON SOME DEPARTURES)
Treasure Tours has over 60 years of service in producing travel 
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7 DAYS A WEEK 
FBI. 4 SAT. NIGHT 
DINNERS 6 pm-IO pm
IN«« I to the CWiliol Toww , ‘ 
.it Ihd Yiclorii Rylnj Oub
A/WWVWV%
New Business c 
jfirii Phone Listings ■
MR. nUSINESSMAN;
It yoiii ritinlitoflfi I’hoiio Nuiitbor In tiow or h.ir, litirwi rcnonlly chnnf)'
0(1, ploniifi cull UR (imt wo’ll iiiiv II (inn ol Kluuqo loi n piMlotl ol Ihioe 
moiilhf.. ThMi snivlco lloilluil to llio tlovlow'fi 1 uidloq .•iioit.
Company Name Phono Number
(11) A-toid-abloSatollllc & Eledronlcii........ 6SG-1C,')lt
(07) Bovnn Squnto Vldoo................ ...,.,...GS.*>*3136
(07) Dionlwood Bay Gtoonhouse's........ fi£i2*1507
(03) (ludgot Ronl ii Cat.......... ................... G56-05&1
(03) Budflot CnrSnIoti...,............. ......... ,,.,.656-7000
(13) Clolhlng Connocllon, Tho...............„C55>3334
(02) Crazy Mikos Video, Brentwood.,.....G.!i2-5160
(OIJ) Dally Queen,,,,............. .......  660'3339
^ \mm (00) Diacovory House Ctilld
Dovnlopmonl Conlro,.,............. .......GS5-33'15
(03) Innovative Dovicoa, Inc.......................6.'>2-r)240
(10) Mofllcal Moments Pre-School......... 652-3290
(10) Morty Go Round Molotnily............... 656-0979
(00) Peninsula School ol Dlvlnq..............655-4450
(00) Ponlnsuln Taxi................  656-1111
(02)Poltoiy Plnn  ................................ .656-7607
(02) Reg Mldgley Motors Ltd  ............ fj;>6-2337
(f'O) finnnirh IVnlntinla Ronlals ............. fifi6.9.122
(01) SokanI Stained Glass Cienllons.. ..655-3699
(00) Sidney Highway Aulo Salon.,,....... ..656-2010
(10) Simply Divine Cnletlnn...............  655-3354
(02) Skin Tone (*»lliellc«.............................656'ni65
(ulj) Sliail Mela!.,.,,,.,..................................056-1119
(07) Sunlight Inleilora...................  055-1514
(12) Work Wear World.............. ..................,656-1970
Coui losy Tlw Rovhw 650-11.51








•NewDimensions in Home Entertainment^
Buy a new Electrohome MTS stereo TV, VCR or Audio System 
before February 25,1989 and don’t pay a cent until Mayl
or I'FR APPl IPS 10 fU t; RIO CIV, VCII AHU AUDIO SY!?11'.MS ONLY OITER CUDS f r.RRUARY ?‘i, lODIV
•OR APt'ROvrn enroll
AfiCGOS
?n" svMs, MTC. srnnr.n 
MONnonnEcrivnri
II Mi(ili Ccmli.T:.! CM I • .tMl I.Imp 
nr-RdliiliPfi - AiKtia'Vidf'o liirnil*. • On 
Oitulir)ii ni'iplnv'f- - Aulo I'loriiiim IH1 
Ch.mnr'l (;iililf'in,'i':l<’i InniiK) ■ llnilK-d 
Ri'innlo
ONLY 269.
... bill don’t pay'lil May!
33CG11
i4"nECEivnn
Oplic; IliQh Cnnlinr.l CRI • On S'lf’inilmho, 
ciii"iniiol. Volianf* Displays • t^liOh.nnnol 
C;'(blr,irn:iBif!i liininp • Aiitomalir. I’ir,lun‘




71" i;; VMti. MTB RTI iif:o 
MONRon nrci'ivr.n
Dplir lh()ii Conltn'-.l CRI • 4(i() I i)ii< nn-.olrilinn 
• AiiiIk,! VmJi!() Inpiiln ■ ('bi '.icuM.ii I'uni luin 
Difpl.iv"' • R'l Cli;irini'l
'‘■,(|ili'(i\'i''Ti'! tmultf] • riiillii'ii RtMttoli''
ONLY
XU#' M
... but don't pay 'til May!
4(IC011
?D'nrcr.iviiii
Rinli C(>r.|i,i‘I r'-IR ' I ii| 1 ;r,ic(‘H liiiHt 
Cliannxl. Vnlunii! Ri",|»lriy>, • li'li CImiiihT 
('.nlil(iin;iM(>i Tuniitji • AiiltMvi.'tbi PiriuU'









suprn viin iirn mis sum o vrn
• T will t'lip.l-)! T I *1(1 I’M) •-1 loi'i'i IIi’.m'Im 
- H(ll>.rH( r,’. Sl.'i ■ V.II'/lL.li '■|(’i\ •
!» RR Cll.'ll'inMl I S 1iiiHnr| • |i-f,i(iiit(i Ok
I'n'ipirtKiinMKy (i\ I '.niii l Wi-O ,
> Vif1i*n InntMl IThl -AimIik Riib • Atldin*.*,
Sllllll.ll • (iu(llk l llj.tlljl • I Hill! ; IK.III, 11
ONLY
t'l-,
but don’t pay 'til May!
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2513 Beacon Ave, Sidney 656-3724 656-3032 Mon-Sal 9am-6pm
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We bring it all together
Check our flyer for
this weeks
‘
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Pick up your Big Win Coupon booklet 
at your Sidney Safeway store. Use the 
green border coupons for special
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Advortlsed Prices In EUect V/otJnestlay,
January 11,1989 to Saturday, January 14, 1909.
We reserve tho right to limit soles to retail quantities.
‘I quit’ is the easy part
Butting out for good #
nsQuilting smoking is easy - 
suiying quit that’s difficult.
One reason, according to healdi 
experts, is that smokers are not 
prepared for the effects of with­
drawal from tobacco.
This may explain why most 
smokers try to quit several times 
before finally succeeding — they 
iu-e, in effect, practising how lo 
quit.
Giving up smoking causes a
scries of reactions involving physi­
cal, menud and social changes. 
How difficult the reactions arc U) 
handle depends on a person’s level 
of addiction.
Studies by a Swedish p.sycholo- 
gisl have found that one of the best 
indicators of addiction was how 
soon a smoker reached for ihal 
first cigiu'cltc ol' the day.
Those who lil up as soon as they 
were out oi' bed experienced the 
greatest wiilidrawal effects.
To help smokers beat the 
tobacco habit for good, public 
health organizations arc sponsor-





'Two Sjxdal fashion- sJiotos from













ing Wccdless Wednesday, Jan. 18. 
The sponsors include the Advent­
ist Health Network, The B.C. Lung 
Association, The B.C. Pharmac­
ists’ Society, The B.C. tmd Yukon 
Heart Foundation, The Canadian 
Cancer Society and The Regis­
tered Nurses’ Foundation of B.C.
Wcedlcss Wednesday is the day 
thousands of smokers in B.C. will 
lr>' lo quit cold turkey. Those who 
succeed, however, will have pre­
pared for the big day in advance.
Quilling cold turkey can also 
mean quilling “prepared” cold 
turkey by planning ahead for quit 
day and possibly by first culling 
back to smoking only a core 
number of cigarettes — usually 
eight to 12 cigarettes a day.
The first 24 hours without a 
cigarette arc often the toughest. 
After that, die craving for tobacco 
tapers down but it can increase 
again and could last for a few 
weeks. Urges can return from lime 
to time.
People who say they still want a 
cigarette months or years after 
quilting may be just lonely for 
their old habit.
There arc several common phys­
ical reactions to quitting smoking, 
although not everyone experiences 
them all or to the same degree.
Coughing is a frequent com­
plaint. Instead of clearing up, a 
cough often becomes worse during 
the first few weeks after quilling 
smoking. This is because the 
lungs, which had protected them­
selves with a coating of phlegm, 
begin to repair their mucus lining.
This is a sign of recovery and 
should not be considered a bad 
reaction lo quilling. Sore throats 
and cold symptoms, similarly, arc 
quite common but disappear after 
a few weeks.
Headaches botlier some people 
when they quit smoking and, 
while doctors have no explanation 
for this reaction, they do have 
some cures including aspirin, deep 
breathing and lying down with the 
feel elevated.
Some ex-smokers experience a 
tremor in their hands and fingers. 
This is due lo increased blood 
circulation. Another.,temporary 
reaction is itchy hands and feet.
Weight gain is probably the 
biggest concern for most people. 
After quilling smoking, the body’s 
absoquion of food is improved and 
new cx-smokers may find they put 
on weight even though they arc 
eating the same amount of food.
.Starting a mild exercise program 
is one of the best ways to keep 
weight under control. Regular 
exercise helps curb appetite and 
research has shown ihal people 
who arc fit have a slightly clcvaicd 
metabolism.
Even at rest, a fit person burns 
more calorics per minute than 
someone who doesn’t exercise.
Quilling smoking means more 
that beating an addition U) nico­
tine. Most smokers also have to 
fight the habit of smoking in 
certain situations such as when 
drinking a cup of coffee, talking on 
the telephone or going to a parly.
It may be necessary fora lime to 
slop going to places where ollicrs 
are smoking. (There is no such 
thing as having just one cigarette 
for the person iry'ing lo quit!)
Making these social changes 
doesn’t mean missing out on 
enjoyable activities On the con­
trary, it is important to reward 
yourself for quilling smoking, 
health experts advise.
One idea is to figure out how 
much money yon will save by not 
smoking and do something nice 
for yourself, such as Uiking a trip 
or splurging on a long-distance 
call to a friend.
The average smoker bums uj) at 
least S500 a year in cigareiics.
For those who plan to partici­
pate in Wcedlcss Wednesday, herc, ^ 
arc some tips on how to make the 
quitting process a little easier.
Make a list of your reasons for 
quilling and keep it with you. Your 
reasons are key to your success.
Throw away any cigarettes, asht­
rays and other smoking parapher­
nalia and replace them with potted 
plants, sugarlcss gum, minis and 
books.
Go to places where you can’t ^ 
smoke, such as art galleries or 
museums, and be sure to get 
outside every day for fresh air and 
exercise.
Cut down on alcohol, coffee and 
lea for the first few weeks, replac­
ing these beverages wjih juices 
and herbal leas.
Use the buddy system for sup­
port. If there is someone in your 
office or your family who would 
also like to quit, plan lo do it 
together.
Be realistic. It takes time to 
overcome a habit and perseverance 
to fight an addiction. Keep 
reminding yourself of your reasons > 
for quilling smoking. ^
Even after several weeks wiili- 
oul cigaretlcs,The temptation will 
be there, to have, ‘‘just .one qiga- 
rclte.” Some cx-smokcis arc curi­
ous to find out if cigarettes still 
appeal to llicm.
Others are out to prove they’ve 
kicked the habit. In cither case, 
experts warn, the cx-sinoker faces 
a potential relapse.
An important srcategy lo help in 
these instances is to be with oilier 
non-smokers and to ask their sup­
port in resisting lighting up again.
The encouragement of friends is 
vital to a person’s ability to quit 
smoking for good.
For more information on how 
you can bull out for good on 
Wcedlcss Wednesday, contact any 
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44 WAtLY fiu TEMPLE 656-5283
(Reprinted from the Registered 
Niir.scs Association of British 
Cailiiiubia News)
1. B.C. lias the lowest smoking 
rate of all provinces with 21.9 per 
cent ol peojilc over 1.T smoking 
(24 per cent arc male, 19.9 per 
cem are female),
2. Aluiul nine per cent of 12-io 
14-yeai'-olds in Canada tire smok-
CIS,
2. In IBH6, r/.8 |K'r cent of 
Canadian lemales hot ween 15 and
19 were smokers compared witli 
17.4 |icr cent of m:ilc smokers in 
the same age group, hi B,C., 1.5,4 
per cent of females in this age 
group were smokers compared 
will) 12,.i per ccni of males,
4, Sliulies show dial 73 [x-r cent
of iliose wild smoke tliiily in high 
seluxil are still smokers eight years 
later. >




LANDMARK BUILDING, BEACON AVE.
lircvaleni drug, other than alcohol, 
used (luring tidolesceiifc.
9. '[’he chances of a teenager 
smoking are slronge.sl wlieii two 
jiaienls smoke, vs'caker when only 
one parent smokes and weakest 
when tieilher parent smokes.
7, Boys iiiu! girls are three times 
more likely to smoke if tin older 
sibling smokes. The likelihood of 
it teenager smoking iiKTeases four­
fold if a parent ami older sililiiig 
smoke,
K, Accoiding to Sewnieen mag­
azine, the niimbcr omusxciise g,irls 
use to keep smoking is leaV ot 
gelling fat. In fact, many girls lose 
weight once they quit smoking, 
because of iricrciiscd iiciivity.
9. Tlieie is a diicel coi relation 
bcl'A’ceii academic pci(uim.iuce 
ami smoking. Of simlenis in the 
U.S, reiHMiing; a grade A aveiage, 
.seven ix'i cent were daily smokem, 
uliilc ol iliose ie|U)iiiiig a l,.> 
average, nearly 5(1 per eciil were 
daily smokers.
,n In O p,,,
Camidians were regular smokeis, 
^llirce per cent were oectiKional 
fig.'irciic ,snu)kcr.''i and [,.5 leni 
Vvcic jape Oi I ij.'iK Slllok,
11, (. iimulian smokeis sjuMti 
S9.4 billion on tobacco ptodncis in
12, Ihe average smoker will 
spend mote Ihiiii SbB.OdO ori
m in;, oi net nU:nme.
p -
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An enthusiastic group of anti-smokers have hit Saanich 
Peninsula streets promoting a cause they say means life 4
and breath for hundreds of thousands of Canadians. ^
Gelling people to stop smoking is the goal of ihe Saanich Peninsula Unit of Ihe ' 
Canadian Cancer Society during national Bull-out Week Jan. 11-18.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
To give smokers more incentive lo quit unit members have cnlist& ih'q help of 
local grocery store owners who have each agreed to donate one i,drkey. \
Boxes have been placed in several Peninsula grocery stores for pcbple to enter the 
stop-smoking contest.
Persons who’ve stopped the habit can enter by writing ilicir name and address on 
an empty package of cigarettes and dropping it into specially raa^ed boxes.
After Weedless Wednesday, a week from today, one empty cigafciie box will be 
drawn from each store with the winner receiving a free turkey,,
“People ask how they can stop doing it,” stiid Rita Kipot. “Well, we’re here to lelt;
them.” ......
it’s not just long-time smokers unit members arc hoping to get tlirough,to.|Vbulhs 
involved in baseball, hockey and soccer arc starting to chew tobacco aiidhiOTbefs 1 ' 
want to get them to stop bclbre damage hits their tcctli and gums. i
“If we can aim it at tlic young people it would be great,” Kippi said. ' \i
^*'*l^ijt,,|ncmbcrs arc armed witli literature about how lo stop smoking by using a 
buddy survival tips for Cold Turkey Day and infonnation about the perils of
"Injok^g and^^ewing tobacco.
/“TTife average smoker spends at Ictist S500 per year on smoking,” said education 
Gliai|iTianT'l,p Parkqr “ \bu can make a down payment on a house after six years if 
you' quit.”
£)i£ripglne ^untdow'n to Cold Turkey Weedless Wednesday, smokers are advised 
to list Slfthcif fdtusons for quilting, buy only one pack of cigarettes at a time, prepare 
a diet and exercise plan before the big day and keep carrots, celery, sugarlcss gum, 
toolhpickk,,,fruii andijuiccs handy for snacking.
Having | buBdy tcyhelp you quit is a big advantage and lips for a buddy to follow 
are availa^edroni tlic Canadian Cancer Socicljv
Rcsultsfbf quildhg smoking arc tangible and society organizers say those who quit 
can cnjpy‘'4He posit resulLs.
i, Bqnefiisiqciudc freedom from the mess, smell and expense of smoking, energy to 
'birrqb,a,scl of stairs or a hill, fresher brcatli and healthier gums.
|;Notv-sni^%; have less chance of developing cancer of tlic lungs, mouth or tliroat 
^,,pr of developing heart or lung disease.
If you would like more information about quitting smoking or chewing tobacco 
\ctmtact F1ojl652-3881 or Rita at 656-4003.
, \ i^ipphlets with Canadian Cancer Society information accompany contest boxes in 
' participating Icxial grocery stores — including Sidney Super Foods, Safcw'ay,
. Peninsula Co-Op and Thrifty Foods.
GREEN THUMBS 
Sidney and Saanich Peninsula 
Garden Club monthly meeting 
Jan. 16, 7:30 pm, Margaret 
Vaiighn-Birch Hall, 4lh St., Sid­
ney. The art of dried flowers will 
be presented by Sue Taylor, floral 
designer at Cordova Bay Florist. 
New members welcome.
femhsola






In an average group of 15-10-17- 
year-olds, one in four smokes 
every day, according to a 1987 
Gallup poll on tobacco use com­
missioned by the Canadian federal 
health department.
Among children aged 12 to 14, 
one in 10 admitted to smoking 
daily.
The survey results are alarming 
but officials worry the situation 
could, in fact, be even worse: some 
children interviewed may have 
been reluctant to confess their 
smoking lo an adult.
While Canadians as a w'hole arc 
paying more attention lo good 
health and fitness, teens are largely 
resistant to government anti- 
smoking campaigns, the poll sug­
gests.
The smoking rate among teen­
agers has remained stable during 
the ’80s even though more adults 
are kicking the tobacco habit;
This year, as B.C. health organi­
zations gear up for National Non- 
Smoking Week, Jan. 12 to 18, the 
focus of the campaign is children 
and smoking.
And the goal is to sec an entirely 
smoke-free generation by the year 
2000.
But for some children, tobacco 
is a concern long before they have 
the option to make their owm 
decisions about smoking. It can 
begin before the child is born.
When a pregnant woman 
smokes, nicotine and carbon mon­
oxide enter the baby’s blood 





Because a good supply of oxy­
gen is required for a baby to 
develop normally, babies of 
w’omcn W'ho smoke have low'cr 
birth weights and may be underde­
veloped at birth, leading to a 
greater risk of complications dur­
ing the early w'ecks of life.
Studies also show the chances of 
having a miscarriage, a premature 
delivery or a stillborn child are all 
greater for women w'ho smoke 
while pregnant.
As a child grow'S, the effects 
continue and both physical and 
mentiil development suffers. Inter­
national studies of several thou­
sand children born to women who 
smoked during pregnancy found 
that up to age 11, these children 
arc, on the average, one ccntimctie 
shorter and weigh less than chil­
dren whose mothers didn’t smoke.
They are also three to five 
months behind in reading, mathe­
matics and general ability, accord­
ing to a British study.
There’s more to the problem 
than convincing pregnant women 
to stop smoking. If someone in the 
household continues to smoke 
after the new baby comes home, 
the infant is more likely to suffer 
illnesses like pneumonia, bron­
chitis and asthma or develop aller­
gies.
Small amounts of nicotine even 
enter the breast milk of mothers 
W'ho smoke and experts say nurs­
ing infants could ab.sorb enough 
nicotine in a day to cause them to 
be irritable and sleep poorly.
Just .seeing a parent smoke i.s 
like giving a child permission lo 
do the same, psychologists say.
Most learning is by imitation and 
children of smokers tend to smoke 
themselves.
The drive to curb teenage smok­
ing must begin in elementary 
school, healthj^^erts say.
The average age when smokers 
first light up is 12. And 90 per cent 
of smokers say they were hooked 
on the tobacco habit before age 19.
Even if a child lives in a smoke­
less home, the tobacco influence is 
pervasive: candy cigarettes are- 
sold in comer stores, the tobacco 
industry has become a familiar 
sponsor of sports and cultural 
events and cigarette advertising 
continues lo promote smoking as a 
glamorous, contemporary' activity.
Elementary school programs in 
B.C. leach children how to resist 
social pressure lo start smoking.
The message, how'ever, must be 
repealed over and over to be cffcc- 
live. , ,
There arc several reasons w'hy 
teens arc susceptible lo cigarclles, 
researchers say. Peer pressure is a 
smong influence and smoking can 
make teens feel like they belong to 
a group.
More teenage girls than boys 
smoke, studies show. Girls, con­
cerned about weight gain, often 
start smoking as a substitute for 
food. While 30 per cent of the inial 
Canadian population smokc.s, for 
young women in ilicir iwcnlics, the 
figure jumps to 39 per cent.
Smoking is still seen as a means 
of as.scriing independence, cxpcrLs 
say, and it’s also seen as a way to 
cope with stress without ovcrcat- 
ing.
Talking to teens about the health
hazards of tobacco has minimal 
influence on their quitting smok­
ing, researchers say. For most 
teens, health issues take a back 
scat to social concerns.
What many young smokers 
don’t realize, how'ever, arc the 
unattractive side effects of smok­
ing: bad brcatli, stained fingers and 
teeth, and hair and clothing that 
smell of smoke.
When it comes to quitting ciga­
rettes, teens have as much trouble 
kicking the habit as anyone else.
Those who quit successfully arc 
more likely lo have had emotional 
support and influence from tlicir 
parents lo do so.
Teens who do try cigarettes and 
then quit smoking arc also less 
motivated to comply witli pressurc 
from peers and arc better able lo 
make Uicir ow'n decisions.,
Sometimes pressure from non­
smoking friends will help a young 
smoker quit and, as teens grow 
older, an increasing awareness of 
fitness can help them beat the 
smoking habit
ACUPRESSURE











Do you want to bet you can 
get more for your property 
than a trained Real Estate 
Professional? Don’t gamble 
with your hard earned equity. 
Let me illustrate how 1 can 
NET you more money in the 
shortest time with the fewest 
problems, for a no-obligation, 
free, in-house analysis and 














PETITE FILET of BEEF, SaUce Bernaise 
LAMB CHOPS, Mint Demi-Glace 
FILLET of SALMON, Sauce Hollandaise 
GATCH OF THE DAV 
PACIFIC SEAFOOD EN BOUCHEE 
ROAST BREAST OF CHICKEN
All Entrees are served fully garnished 
and include soup, salad, dessert, coffee or tea
Regular Menu Also Available — Reservations Please
THE SUNDOWN MENU IS SERVED 























SIDNEY PET CENTRE & AQUATICS LTD.
THE "BEST” FOR YOUR PET!
Formerly “Love for Sale"
Would like to take this opportunity to wish 
all our customers the very best In 1989.
We are proud to offer our Senior pet lovers a 10% discount 
on the last Thursday of every month on everything In the 
store with the exception of cat and dog food!
We also have the best selecllon or fresh wat^ 
and marine fish on the Saanich Penihsulal 
■ ■ &i9{ m Mprm of P ■
P.S. Our fish “DO" come from better schools 
2307 BEACON AVE. 656-3314
Ifil’.sNcws 







VCR - STEREO SALES & SERVICE
I s ^





















AM‘f M CLOCK RADIO 
DUAL ALARM AND AUTO DIMMER
RC-1067 
AM-FM CLOCK RADIO 






FULL LOAD SYSTEM 






5 SPF.ED SLOW MOTION 
SLIM DESIGN









7 days a week 




Call for Reservations or Directions 656-3498
STONEHOVSE
pm
Canoe Cove Marina 
Sidney, B.C.
Community organizations and 
the municipality have joined 
forces to honor a retired Central 
Saanich alderman who served the 
community for 14 years.
The retirement banquet in honor 
of George MacFarlane is planned 
for Jan. 20 at Colombo’s Restau­
rant in Saanichton and is organ­
ized by the Central Saanich Rate­
payers Association, the Central 
Saanich Senior Citizens’ Associa­
tion and Central Saanich council 
members.
Tickets are S20 each and include 
a buffet dinner. They tire available 
from the municipal hall in Central 
Saanich or from member’s of 
organizing bodies. Everyone is 
welcome lo attend.
STAMPERS
Sidney Stamp Club annual 
meeting Jan. 14, Nell Horili Room, 
Sidney Library. Juniors, noon-1:30 
pm; seniors 2-4 pm, swap and 
shop, bid board, prize draw, free 




o CoiaRMfeUt 0«bHS* 
o Ora«log«
o FrojMt ManasBMMt
NORM FRIESEN Studio: 2-0764 Fifth St. Sidney B.a
Malllne Addr«asi 11035 Chalat Rosd RRd Sldn*)r,B.C. VaL 4R4 656-1708
Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.






MEL. COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.a TERRY HUBERTS
HERE’S YOUR CimHCE TO
EARN&LEARN
Become a newspaper 




Newspaper carriers learn about bus­
iness from the ground up. Like 
deaiing successfully with all 
types of people. Delivering 
a product at the expected 
time. Handling complaints 
In a tactful way. Get 
the right start in 
business. Sign 






Thrushes in abundance on Peninsula
There has teen quite an eruption of handsome vttried thrushes 
along Lochsidc mid other regions of the Peninsula, especially in 
those areas sporting many of tlie bright red berries of Pyrocanlha. 
Frank Tissington, Lochsidc, reports goodly numbers of them in his 
garden, along with many robins.
Varied thrushes are about robin size and have a somewhat 
similar orange breast. However, the breast is crossed with a broad 
black band, the Util is noticeably shorter, and a black cheek patch 
is outlined by the orange below and an orange line running back 
from the eye. Females arc less brightly marked.
Varied thrushes are common summer residents in the mountains, 
especially around lakes which arc surrounded by dense forest, 
providing them with a shady, cool, moist habitat. The only nest 
whicli I have seen was located against the trunk in a small fir tree., 
ateut ciglu feel from the ground.
'fhe nest was constructed mostly of moss with a few interlaced 
twigs and lined copiously with fine dried grass. The eggs were 
three in number, pale blue with a few small brown spots.
I'hc food of the varied thrush consists of various insects, 
caterpillars, spiders, centipedes, millipedes, earthworms, snails, 
etc. Tho feeding habits on the forest floor remind one of the 
manner in which our lowhccs scratch vigorously around in the 
dead leaves in order to retrieve whatever items arc concealed there.
The varied llirush is very much a western bird, occurring I'rom 
Alaska and tlic Yukon, soulh to northwestern California, Idaho and 
Montana, its song consists of a distinct single, doublc-ioncd, 
somewhat slurred whistling note, slowly dying away in amplitude.
Leslie Hinton. Madrona, reports that a yellow-shafted flicker 
wa;s killed in lus yard by a CtKipcr hawk. This is an inlcrcsling 
record since most of the llicker woodpeckers on the Peninsula arc 
red-shaflcd rather than yellow. Mr. Hinton saved the brilliant 
yellow feaihcrs.
This gentleman is an old timer in the district and recalls wlicn 
quails, pheasants and Hungarian partridges were common through­
out Uic district.
He also remembers when the sighting of a raccoon in this region 
was an event of such interest lliat viewers recounted the incident to 
neighbors in great c.xcilcmcnt.
Maiy Bliss, Towner Park, had a bald eagle land on her lawn 
where it remained for some time. Its behavior was very erratic and 
imcagtc-likc, tlie bird evincing little concern for people. Still other 
neighbors present at the lea, had noted similar unusual behavior on 
the part of the bird.
Had it iiad an accident when foraging for food? Had it ingested a 
quantity of pollutants? Why was it behaving abnormally? Ques­
tions but no answers.
Valorie Lennox, Review suiffcr, reports a bushtil which had 
somehow entered her kitchen where she found it nutlcring against 
a mirror. When caught and placed on a branch, the bird was unable 
lo cling to it but slipped off, apparently unable lo balance itself.
This is not unusual when birds arc somewhat stunned as tlicy 
often arc after flying into an object such as a window pane. In my 
experience, tiicy .sometimes recover if left quietly for a spell but 
more often fail to do so.
Concussion is so often fatal lo small birds when su'iking objects 
in night. Witness the appalling numbers of birds picked up under 
various types of antennae with their numerous supporting guy 
wires.
And yet again we tire faced with a major oil spill in Juan dc Fuca 




YELLOW SHAFTED FLICKER 
CY HAMPSON photo
Is fine for impaired
Witnesses thought he was dead 
but motorcyclist Andrew Whit- 
lingion, 37, of Saanichton, .sur­
vived a Feb. 4 accident to have his 
day in court.
Whittington was convicted of 
impaired driving following a Iwo- 
day trial in Sidney Provincial 
Court, last week.
Judge Stephen Dcnrochc fined 
Wliiilington $3.30 Tliur.sday.
Defence lawyer Joselyn Byrne 






6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
already cost the now unemployed 
Whittington eight weeks of work 
or S4,(X)0, plus a $2,000 motorcy­
cle which was scrapped for $350.
Whittington’s licence was sus- 
licndcd for six monilis.
Witnesses of the accident .said 
Whittington had been mavcling at 
higli speed soulh on the Pal Bay 
Highway, passing other vehicles, 
when he swcrvcrl lo tJic left and hit 
the median.
“The bike flipped and lie 
flipped, I could sec him going 
down the road like a rag doll,” 
said witness Micliacl Consindine, 
wlio tiad bam following Whiiling- 
lon on the higliway. He and tiis 
wife, wlio is a mir.se, had immedi­
ately slopped to oiler lielp.
Another following moiorisl, 
Neil Hanson, said the accident 
occurred near the Amity Drive 
overpass. He also stopped to ticlp, 
altlioiigh he said liis first thoughl 
was “tlic guy’s death I didiTi see 
liow anyone could survive iluit.
"lie smelt quite olivioasiy of 
alcohol."
Wliiitinglon admitted lie iuid
drunk two ounces of vodka witli 
orange juice in the two hours 
preceding the accident. He said he 
had been traveling fast because the' 
motorcycle had recently been 
repaired and he wanted to check 
the bike’s operation at high .speed.
He was going 70 miles per hour 
and had suirtcd to slow just before 
tlic accident, he said. He moved 
into the left lane to Mini off on 
Amity Drive, as he ihouglii there 
was a problem with the hike.
At the time of the accident lie 
wa.s wearing a cnsiom made and 
fitted helmet, jeans and sweatp­
ants, :i shirt and lieavy jacket and 
gloves. He had also taken in course 
in how to lake ;i fall from a 
motorcycle.
“'rhe wliole ticket was to relax 
your body and put your liaiuhs on 
your chest to protect your vital 
organs,”
Immediately after the accident 
Whittington admitted to an ambul­
ance ntiendant that lie had Ix'cn 
drinking. A tilood sample was 
taken at .Saanich fVninsula Hospi­
tal and a reading of ,2‘)obiained.
However Judge Dcnroclic 
agreed with tlie cicfcncc lawyer 
that such a rcaciing, imlicaling 
gross impairment, did not niau.:h 
Whittington’s actions so should Ixi 
disregarded.
Crown counsel Derek L.ister 
suggested that wlicn Wliiilington 
admillcd he had been drinking to 
the ambulance aiteiulani, lie was 
‘‘quiic relieved, quite happy to te 
alive and ()iiiic candid.”
Dcnrochc noictl tlic aecidcni 
had oceurrctl on a dry, I'om-laiic 
straiglit strcicli of liighway on a 
clear day in moderate traHie. 
While disregarding the .,T» lead­
ing, lie found Whiiiingion imiliy of 
impaired drivim’ nn ih ■ liasis cU' 
llic itceiiscd’s own slalemcmls to 
witnesses at ihe. lime o! tlie aeci 
dent,
"You were tlriviiip like a com­
plete idiot and you lioniliod tlie 
Ollier peoiile on llic loaiJ,”
Dcni'Oflie fined Wliiiiiiii'lt)ii 
$3,50 ami suspended liis liieiice 
for .six months,
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Start Date: January 16th, 1989 
2 Classes
(1) Toon to twenty I'AC) yoarr. of acjo 
{?.) Twenty throo yearn and up
...■itia.d 
:llO'’’'
I lie 1'' if, iok’' .Ontl ^ I 
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“Luxury living in a natural setting”
A unique blcnil of 7.5 rtdiill orietutued ciirriage homes iicsllcd 
Ihroughout 75 acre.s of manicured ttiid prc.siiuc {iarklaml.
OPEN DAir.Y 10-5 
1255 Wain Road, Sidney 655-311 1
Plifkso I Sold 




3 hours por class
tpc! Cu.iSu
Day caro monios and Imis faro ovitilolrio
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A LEGENDARY DOOR 
LEADING under a hill is 
suggested by the partially 
completed entrance to the 
tennis bubble at Panorama 
Leisure Centre. The bub­
ble, rising half-inflated 
behind the door, is near 
completion.
SAANICH PENINSULA 
Home Buyers ........ Home Sellers
CALL US!




NRS PARKLAND REALTY Jim Dixon
656-0224
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And you thought 
Maytag men were lonely
, ,5
Chances are good that tlie travel­
ing music-maker entertaining in 
your local pub or lounge isn’t 
quite as carefree as he seems, 
according to a Simon Fraser Univ­
ersity student.
Karl Neucnfcldt, a graduate stu­
dent in anthropology, says the 
public often regards the work of 
these musicians as something like 
a hobby, but their work is neither 
avocational nor inconsequential.
Neuenfeldt’s study of the lone 
musicians (singles) who perform 
in taverns, restaurants, and lounges 
throughout Western Canada shows 
their lives are neither as glamor­
ous nor as fun-filled as the public 
supposes.
“One common misperception is 
that being on the road leads to an 
endless stream of one-night 
affairs,” he says.
“The difficulty of establishing 
and maintaining personal relation­
ships can not be under-estimated, 
and alienation is a very real prob­
lem for singles. On-stage they arc 
^he centre of attention, but off­
stage,they become socially invisi- 
■ ble.': ■
“Working in an innately social 
occupation yet mot necessarily 
being ptu-t of the socializing is a 
confusing conmadiction.”
Singles, who compete directly 
with each other for employment, 
do not share the mutual support 
system enjoyed by groups stich as 
bands or touring ensembles. The 
lifestyle of singles makes it diffi­
cult for them to find a place within 
the larger community.
“Singles w'ork while others play, 
sleep while others work, and move 
through time and s])ace cut off 
from consistent interactions with
family and friend.s,” Neucnfcldt 
says.
His study, based on 10 extended 
career histories, shows the work- 
related activities of singles go 
laigcly unrecognized.
Rehearsing, traveling, song­
writing, arranging music, estab­
lishing and maintaining work- 
related networks take up a good 
deal of time, but there arc still 
blocks of free time which must be 
used purposefully if singles arc to 
avoid burnout — ending up as 
dissatisfied and dysfunctional 
individuals unable to continue 
their work.
Ncuenfeldt found that filling 
free time was a major iiroblcm for 
singles. “Many accumulate sizable 
phone bills, trying to keep in touch 
witli someone, back somewhere.
“When I asked one performer 
how he had eventually filled his 
days, he replied, ‘I took a lot of 
baths. Sometimes I’d just wander 
around and look in shop windows.
When I got really depressed I’d 
go and buy a shirt or something, or 
go watch the gerbils In a pet storc 
window. Being on the road is 
horrible. I mean, how many baths 
can you take in a day?’ ’^'”’
If singles cannot co])c with 
alienation, they may end up just 
killing time, Ncuenfeldt says.
“The problem is that too often 
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You'll he glad you did.
hoslossos nl:
(Sidney & North Sannich) 
ThoroBa Thom 656-774G 
Claudia Pardll 656-7898 
(Brentwood & Central Saanich) 
Bov Blgam 652-5452 
Vicky Jackson 652-5089




W/raf's holding you back?
□ICBC
TRAMK SAIflY






JANUARY 14 & 15 12-5 P.M
Distinctive condominium living In Brentwood.
Visit this brand ne^w development,
• Within a stone's throw Is the Saanich Inlet, wllh 
marinas and facilities for boatinq. salmon fishing 
and boaf rentals,
• 16 spacious suites S'. 4 floor pilnns
• Dishwasher Included and oilier aprilictncos 
available al builder's cos!
• Priced from $87,000 ’• $98,000
VIEW DAILY 
12-5 PM.






FEEDING THE FLAMES, a Central Saanich Lions Club 
volunteer tosses another Christmas tree on the bonfira 
The annual tree burning, held Jan. 7 at the Saanichton 
Fair grounds, attracted a large crowd and a large 
collection of used trees for the fire.
MR. ROBERT LUNN (landlord) 
smiles with relief and
MR. AMBROSE MARSH & MRS. CATHERINE MARSH, 
(parents) beam with pride as
DR. AIVIBROSE A. MARSH
announces the opening of his office in
GENERAL PRACTICE & MATERNITY
located at
309-2453 Beacon Ave.





Sorry for the inconvenience!
Our Golden Bear Pub 
is temporarily closed for renovations.
WATVH FOR OUR GRAND RE-OPENING
image’s Is open daily 
during these renovations. 
From 12 pm to 2 am 








retiring after 14 years 
dedicated public service to the 
District of Central Aaanich
Friday, January 20
at Columbo’s Restaurant 
7855 East Saanich Road
6:30 p.m. - No Host Bar -7:30 p.m. Dinner
Tickets $20.00 per person availabio al Municipal Hall, 1903 
Mount Newton X Rd. or from the organizers Central Saanich 
Rate Payers Association; Central Saanich Senior Citizens 
Association; Central Saanich Council mombors of call 
652-2835.
Everyone Welcome




0781 Tllino STHtiliT, 
SIDNIiV, n.c,, 
vni, riAii
Parenting classes offered ot P.C.A. provide practical support 
and encouragement In paront/chlld relationships.
Toon programs focus on ic indopondonco and rrK.f/)n::,ibiliiy 
-A- mutual rocpoct and cooperation A coK confidonco and 
r.alt-o'iifinm ’.V dfimncrntic rnlatinnships 
Parents ofso have an opportunity lo share oxporloncos and 
Increase solf-awartinoss.
ON-GOING UI-MONTHLY GHOUPS
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Research may prevent embargo
To paraphrase an old saying; 
“By a tiny worm, mighty forests 
are destroyed.”
The worm in question is Bursa- 
phelenchus xylophilus, the pine 
wood nematode, which is about 
one millimetre long and whose 
first clioicc in food is the caipbial 
layer of a number of pinc'species.
Nematode infection can cause 
girdling of the tree and under 
persistent hot, dry conditions, the 
result is pine wilt disease which 
can kill the tree in lesk tliam-thTde
months.
Concern about the disease is 
worldw’ide and three Simon Fraser 
University biologists, Drs. David 
Baillie, Tom Rutherford and John 
Webster, have received a three- 
year, $372,000 award from the 
Canadian Forestry Service to 
investigate the diagnostic charac­
teristics, distribution and genetic 
affinities of these nematodes.
The impetus for the study is 
economic.
Two years ago, Europeans dis­
covered Ihc nematode in a ship­
ment of wood chips from Canada. 
Fearful of skirting a pine will 
disease epidemic, the European 
Plant Protection Organization has 
threatened an embargo on Cana­
dian wood products — a move dial 
would translate into millions of 
dollars lost lo tlic Canadian forest 
industry.
The Airports Authority Group invites proposals for 
the construction, management and maintenance of a 
PUBLIC GOLF COURSE FACILITY at the Victoria 
.Airport, British Columbia.
The Simon Fraser team hopes 
that its research will help allay 
European concerns about the 
spread of pine wilt disease.
“While Canada has an obliga­
tion not to export disease,” says 
Webster, “W'C arc also trying lo 
stop die embargo on die grounds 
that the disease could not occur in 
northern Europe.”
.Wcbslcrcxplains that the nemat­
ode can exist in an area but 
conditions must be persistently hot 
and dry for the disease to be 
expressed. Canada is too cool, lie
The successfui proponent will enter into a thirty-seven 
year lease agreement with the Department of Transport 
under a “percentage of gross revenue/annual minimum 
guarantee" arrangement.
A pretender briefing will be held on MONDAY JANUARY 
16, 1989 at 1000 hours, Victoria Time, in the Airport 
Boardroom, Second Floor, Air Terminal Building, Victoria 
Airport, to review the proposal specifications and to
■hU'L'.;
Jt'''
the development and operation .of the golf course facility.
CLOSING DATE - FEBRUARY 17. 1989 3:00 P.M. 
VANCOUVER TIME.
Ploaso phono Judy 
ot RC.A. to rosorvo 
a soot (656-0134).
;pccificationc may bo obtained from;
Transport Canada 
Materiel and Contracting Services 




For information contact: ■


















says, and so is nonhern Europe.
“There is no evidence that if the 
North American nematode was 
introduced into the European lum­
ber pine forest it would kill the 
trees. We believe lhat the tempera­
ture is loo cold for disease expres­
sion, but we have lo prove il.“
During the course of tlic project, 
Baillie will use recombinant DNA 
techniques to study the genetic 
affinities and evolution of the 
nematode. Rutherford will look at 
the impact of lemiicrature on the 
global distribution of pine will 
disease, as well a.s some of the 
behavior parameters.
Nematodes already occur in ^ 
Europe that arc genetically and. 
bchaviorally similar to the North 
American variety. It is believed 
that Lhc two have, die same recenu:; 
evolutionary background, and ’ 
studies should show about how 
many years ago tiicy diverged.
“We arc also iniercsicd in fac­
tors such a.s temperature and oilier 











1 support for fhlldrnn ngriH 'ii ynnri 
(Qvonlng and nflnmoon sossions 
availabio.)
BEGINNING: MONDAY EVENINGS 
,1,'iniinry ifiih 7-4 n rn
8-10 wooka duration
Ongoinq bi-monthly rsupport 
groups, topic study and nharing 
timo (or paronis who have oxporb 
oncod a paront support group.
TUESDAY EVENING
January 17th /-tj p.rn.
’till May 1989
Hugularly sctiodulod paionling 
counso for parents of toons am
riflnrful
--------
THURSDAYS • 10 WEEKS 
January l9lh 1-3 p.in, 
nr 7-4 n m
I IWt
NEWCOMBE NUCJCirrS 
Program on native food plan is 
and tlicir preparation, hosted by 
cihnoboianisi Dr. Nancy 'rurncr. 
Jan. 14, down to earth cooking, 
featuring edible bulbs, roois and 
rlii/.onics cooked by steam pit, 
Suirling will) slicic-lalk in the 
Neweombe 'ITicalrc and cooking 
(lemonsiralion liy Turner and Niiu- 
cluili-milih elder John 'I'homas in 
Thundcrliird f'ark, 1-2;4.S pm, lour 
of musemn's W'itil harvest exhibit 
T4;30 pm. (regular admis.sion 
charged.) Jan, 1.4, fruits of our ^ 
labor, L4..i() |iiu, inlmihiciiig Itci- 
ries, friiiis and fiesli greens for 
li.arvest, nuiking hi’rrv cakes aiul 
iineoveniig, and .s;i(n|)lmg, steam pit 
cooking. Al Ihe NeweoiniK' ’1 hea- 
Ire, 67S Bidcvillc ,S|., Victoria.
Also al lhc Ncweoiiibc, Dr. Hill 
Loiigltran, Pre.sident'of 'leehnolo- 
I’ics I'Jeseareh and ('oniinimiea* 
lions,,Will leciiire on peirolciim 
Jan, I 1 al 7:,fi) pm. This Iiisl 
leciiire in the seiie.s lies in |o ihe 
Royal Museum's oxhibil, 
Rocks, Rig.s and Roiigjuiecks, Tfie 
c.v.hibii v.'ill lie open Horn 6,40 
7:30 pm, Admission S3; $1 foi' 
li'iends and L! and under, lice.
Jam IH, 7:30 pm, ai Ihc New 
coml’K’ Tlu':ilii', |iiOj'mm on f’lii 
nalown by aiilhor Dr, I,)avid l,ni. 
b() miaiiles, Info,
(iliosi lttisi KU
bahvardian .spiiii lumiing al ihc 
Belfrcy Tlieairc unlil Jan, 21 wilh 
The Impieodble Adveiiiiires of 
Darius I'lavmeaiix, ,a comic mix of 
defriiig.(|o, Hiiiisli imrsic liall and 
U-movie iradilioris. Tickets bom 
Hidfrv Hov on ire, 3HS (>31'), 
rU(),|l ( 1 1,1 11 RA( \ 
Inloimaiion oii liui.irv pio 
grams for adiilf; availalde |iy cal 
ling Ihe Piojeel 1 jleiacy t'oniael 
Ceniie, ,0-(7-.'lO'Vi, The eeiitie. al 
43H I'oii .Mieel, is o|ieii lo Ihe 
IHiiilic every Moiiikiy, 
CI'.NHIUY-I'I.II.S SCIKMJL 
.\ndrw" ''!. Imui:, 123ih 
Anniversary (.,’eleluatioii and reiiir 
ion for all formei simlents ami 
•slall, leb. 10 iiud II, Wine ami 
I lu i' iC g.illii'MMg l eb, 10, H pm, al 
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The pet of the pharaohs
Hound barks up a regal family free
Her ancestors were so revered by 
their ancient Eygptian masters 
they were mummified for tombs or 
etched into relief sculptures.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
But Sidney’s own pharaoh 
hound couldn’t possibly know her 
roots are so regal.
Or could she?
“Sometimes I look into her eyes 
and it’s just as if she’s reading my 
mind,” says owner Michele Doer- 
ner.
The animal that commands as 
much respect from Doerncr as 
King Tut’s pharaoh hound did 
from him is Nut, pronounced 
“noot” after the Egyptian God­
dess of tho Sky. The breed may be 
the oldest one of domesticated dog 
in existence, going back 5,000 or 
even 6,000 years.
Narrow-faced, sleek-bodied and 
short-haired, wilh peculiar large, 
pointed ears. Nut is nothing short 
^ of perfect, Doerner says.
“It’s a very clean breed, it’s 
intelligent, it loves to please its 
master and it’s no problem with 
kids.” Yet Nut is playful enough 
Doerner chose her name partially 
because of its sillier meaning.
The breed loved so by genera­
tions of owners before Christ is 
largely unknown in North Amer­
ica. Doerner discovered the dog
she wanted by tliumbing through a 
book.
“I wanted a dog. But this time I 
wanted a purebred. So I went to 
the library and looked tlirough the 
dog dictionary.
“I saw this picture: the long 
cars, the reddish color. I said, 
that’s the one.
“It was love at first sight.”
Finding a real pharaoh hound, 
however, proved a little more diffi­
cult Ilian a trip to liie library.
A local jxit storc owner knew a 
person who owned one. That led 
Doerncr to Duncan, where a per- 
jon used to own four or five.
Next stop in the pharaoli hound 
hunt was 100 Mile House. The 
owner there had one dog left — 
already a year old. But Doerncr 
wanted a pup.
Wail unlil July and a new litter, 
Doerncr was told.
So Ihal July, a threc-wcck-old 
Nut became part of the Doerncr 
family. Her cars already starting to 
point skyward. Nut “looked like a 
deer.”
Now a year and five months old, 
the dog continues to get comments 
from people on the street.
“People will walk across the 
road to find out what kind of dog 
she is.”
From Doerner, these interested 
strangers can learn some fascinat­
ing things.
That, for cxiimple, sculptures of
dogs that look suspiciously like 
the pharaoh hound can be found in 
Egyptian temples of before 4,000 
B.C.
It is thought lhat the Phoeni­
cians carried these hounds as they 
sailed throughout the Mediterran­
ean islands on trading missions. 
They probably introduced the 
irlumaoh hound to Malta, where it 
is still bred for rabbit hunting.
On the neighboring island of 
Gozo, pharaoh hounds are used as 
bird dogs, and are trained to 
retrieve, and lo herd goals and 
sheep.
First introduced to Britain in the 
1930s, the breed died out and had 
to be rc-introduced in 1963 when a 
pair was imported from Malta.
Then came the move to North 
America. The United States 
received its first pair in 1967, the 
first litter was bom there in 1970, 
and in 1978 the pharaoh hound 
was admillcd to llic miscellaneous 
class by the American Kennel 
Club.
Then in 1984, it received full 
recognition and showing privi­
leges in the US.
Canada’s first pharaoh hound 
arrived in 1972, and in 1978 the 
Canadian Kennel Club recognized 
the breed.
Still, there are probably only 
about 50 pharaoh hounds in Can­
ada, Doerner estimates.
And she’d like to sec its num­
bers grow.
There are plenty of reasons lo 
want a pharaoh hound. They aic 
fun to walk — they love to run but 
always return to their masters.
They arc territorial — but tlicir 
territory is small enough tiicy are 
always a shout away from home.
And they’ll always hear your 
call or catch your scent — they’re 
hearing and sense of smell arc 
excellent.
Yet even with all these outdoor 
skills, the pharaoh hound is a 
perfect house pet, Docnicr main­
tains.
So, why all the build up when 
there’s nary a pharaoh hound to be 
found?
Well, there will be.
Nut is in heal, and about now is 
visiting a male friend in Sookc.
The “beautiful male” has excel­
lent lineage and has won several 
best of breed competitions. His 
parents, loo, arc award-winning 
pharaoh hounds.
Nut also has excellent ancestry. 
So, if tilings go as planned, Doer­
ner could soon have some top- 
calibre pups on llic market.
Their prices will start at about 
$400. A good pharaoh hound can 
sell for up to $900.
But just as important as tlic right 
price to Doerner is the right home. 
A pharaoh hound, after all, 
deserves no less.
Anyone wanting more informa­
tion may call Michele Doerncr al 
655-3489.
FROIV; THE TOMB OF ANTEFA TO THE PENINSULA is Nut, a Pharaoh 
Hound thought to be one of the oldest domesticated dogs in recorded 
history. The first pair of Pharaoh Hounds was Introduced to North America 
In 1967. Inset, a photo of an ancient Egyptian sculpture of a dog with an 




alcrfronl living on 
the Saanich Peninsula's 
most colourful boat harbour.
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SIDES AND SLICE PACKS 
PLANT SPECIALS AND REGULAR STOCK
“PROCESSED LOCALLY - KNOWN WORLD WIDE"
PACIFIC SEAFOODS INTERNATIONAL LTD.
10210 BOWERBANK RD.
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3X4 
TEL: 656-0901
Tracy Burgess before. Tracy Burgess alter.
ilEOIMIGW WEIOHT WATOHilS^
mess oyioK socoEss^PRooBAi.
^ CO hw That’s why we made this
O Success" Program even better than last year’s.'
D I cn e • • program, there’s an even easier way to lose
I 3y only P /.ol) to join weight fast. So come into one of our convenient locations today.
©
FREE REGISTRATION
Join by January 28 at these convenient times and locations: 
SIDNEY SAANICHTON
Marg.V, Birch Hall Moose Hall
9697 ■4th St. 7925 E. Saanich Rd.
•Tue.ll;30am ‘Tue.SiSOpm
•Wed. 6:30 pm
Call Toll Free: 1-800-663-3354
g THE NEW QUICK SUCCESS' PROGRAM
•fee loi subsoqueni weeks S7 50. Visa and MasterCard accepted at locations lor prepayment Tig* 
c Weight W,ilcher5 International Inc (1988) owner ol the Weight Watchers and Quick Success
^ trademarks. Weight Watchers ol British Columbia Ltd. registered user. All rights reserved ^
n L
Your ammurity telemicm station
Ison the air!
W
e hiive recenlly eonipleled roluiikiiiig Ihe Ch.iiinel 11 f,icililios in 
onift fu pmviiie the Sititnidt I’eninsulii vvilh one of the best com­
munity television siiilions on the Island. Wilh a new studio, control 
room, video etjiiipmeni am! atlililional siaff members, Channel n 
offiTS onr customers a vital link t(» Ihe communities we serve,
A commiinily television sialion liku Channel 11 nol only keeps viewers 
informeilof what's happeningin Iheirarea.biit it also provides a multitude of 
opportunities for people logi'i involved m an exciling medium. It's television 
for; and by, tlie communilv,
Our prof(‘ssionals at Shaw Cable's Channel 11 studios will Irain interest­
ed volunteers in video production, and mv eamera interviewing or commen- 
laiingiU livilies, Wu provide access to yoiirliHal Ml'and Ml,A ami Municipal 
Council llrrougli live pnig,ramming ami we pnr'diice programs of very special 
iniercsi to local viewers, it s your community television station ami it's an 
itk.'al wat foi suliMiiln'i's ui sliaie itieas, opiniitusand iiifonnalion and to get 
involviHi!
VVe al Shaw (.'ahli* are proud trr provide c|ualiiv egiiipmenl and profes- 
sional Itelp, hmised m staie-o|-the-ari taciliiies, to make Channel 11 truly
votir (ommunitv station..QVAUTY ni-CrPTION IS COMING DOWN
TimUNB!
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• Twin Digital Tracking 
. FX4 Head
• On-Screen Data and Programming
• Index/Timo Search
MITS 450 Hi-Fi
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2 ” T-120 Video Tapes For $4.88 
Good 'TilJon. 31, 1989
ms coivio
Double size charmrest spring 
filled mattress, TV. headrest-tilt 
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P ffTfr'i Tin' pni'''f''','' a nr rur
LOWEST 00 VANCOUVEIi ISLAND, WITIIIO
30 rjAYS or Youft r'unci iAr.n, if you itnd 
THE IDENTICAL MEflCHANUlSE CLSt'. 
WHLHE UNULH ItlL SAME CONUIIIONS
at a Lownn rfiicr., wc. will gladly 




SAAf'IICN L GlILL^ ISIAWDS
"The Peninsula’s Favorite Realtors" 
For all your Real Estate needs 
Call Kim Hilliard 652-4488
Pager - 388-6275 - #1636 
^ Trafalgar Square Brentwood Bay
Staff designed facility
Out of sardine can;
into state-of-the-art
Dubbed the beauty parlor by 
staff, the new Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital lab features glass-fronted 
shelves, pastel shaded cupboards 
and counters, diffused lighting and 
space ... lots of space.




“We’re like sardines in a can 
that can’t be squeezed much 
tighter,’’ says lab supervisor Chris 
Logan when describing the old 
lab.
As lab technicians work wilh 
possibly infectious bacteria and 
blood serums, overcrowding 
increases the chance of contamin­
ation.
Combating contamination was 
one consideration in designing the 
new lab; so was improving work­
ing conditions.
Staff, Logan says, worked 
closely with the architect to ensure 
the finished facility incorporated 
both.
“I’m proud of it because we all 
put our heads together and came 
up with things. Little things but 
they make a difference.”
Among the little things are 
white counters for the chemistry 
department, black for the bacteri­
ological department and pale gray 
for the haemaltology department. 
Each makes the best possible 
background for the work done by 
the department.
The counters are different 
heights, to accommodate the dif­
ferent types of work being done. 
Electrical plugs are color-coded: 
white for normal power, blue for 
lines with the surge protection 
required for computers and red for
emergency power.
Within 15 to 20 seconds of a 
power failure, there is emergency 
power from generators.
There is sound-absorbing cork 
board on the walls and acoustic 
tile on the high cciling.s, as well as 
diffu.scd lighting.
The nine older refrigerators in 
the old lab have been replaced by 
one large walk-in unit.
And there arc windows.
“After working in a scaled box, 
we’re very happy about the win­
dows.”
There is a darkroom designed 
especially for fluorescent micros­
copes, a purified water system and 
a cleaning area wilh its own autoc­
lave and washers.
The lab is designed to have a 
logical flow from department to 
department. Nearest to the emer­
gency ward is haemaltology and 
the blood bank. Often emergency 
requires immediate blood analysis 
in order to do a blood transfusion.
The chemistry section is next. 
Star of this department is a new 
$141,000 Spectrum computerized 
analysis machine, now in the hos­
pital on a 45-day trial.
The machine has robotic arms 
and can be directed, via a com­
puter keyboard, to put selected 
reagents into selected blood sam­
ples and then “read” the reaction.
In the bacteriological depart­
ment, where swabs ai'C seeded onto 
petrie dishes and grown to identify 
infections, there is a specially 
designed biohazard hood.
The hood fillers the lab air and 
also provides a workspace free of 
contaminants where the petrie 
Continued on Page BIO
Human repair
“Repairing the human body is the most e.vpensive thing you 
can do.”
So says Saanich Peninsula Hospital administrator John 
Benham, after over half-a-niillion went towards construction 
and equipment for the hospital’s new' lab.
The hospital depleted its capital fund in order to produce 
between $42,000 and $50,000 for the 2,300-square-foot lab. Of 
the remaining $450,000 construction costs, 55 per cent was 
covered by the provincial government and 35 per cent by the 
capital regional hospital district.
The opening Monday by Minister of Health Peter Dueck was 
preceded by three years of negotiations, starting in 1985.
Initially the lab was expected to cost $400,000 to construct 
but the lowest bid was $442,000. Rather than delay construc­
tion, Benham said the hospital agreed to raise the additional 
amount, which is now close to $50,000.
The hospital must also raise three-quarters of a planned 
$200,000 expenditure on new equipment. The province is 
granting $50,000 towards the purchase of a spectrum chemical 
analyzer, sterilizer and washer-sanitizer.
“We think our lab is state-of-the-art.”
The new' lab was designed to allow' for future expansion of 
the hospital, required to serve the growing population living 
on the Peninsula from Royal Oak north.
A large retirement community leads to increased health 
care costs as people age, Benham noted. The hospital now 
serves a population of 37,000 with 3,000 admissions annually 
and 15,000 outpatient treatments.
The total annual budget is $13 million.
To meet the demand for increased funding, the hospital has 
increased fundraising efforts through the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital Foundation. Between September and December 1988, 
the foundation received $50,000.
The hospital can also keep 40 per cent of the charge for 
private and semi-private rooms to use for construction.
The new lab is one of the few hospital services which is 
self-supporting. The $1.21 million annual operating cost is
lab tests.
“Outpatient revjepue pays for the entire operation of the 
Tab.” ' .
seeds a petrie dish in the Saanich Peninsula Hospital's hew 
lab. The lab was opened Jan. 9, providing relief from the 
overcrowding in the old lab (inset). photo by Vaiorie Lennox
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Used to prirno new gyproc before applying 











Velvet flat • Easily applied
Washable » Dries quickly
Clean up wilh .soap and water 
Availnhle in wltilo or r.esiom 
tinted colours
Used in living rooms, dining rooms 
ond bedrooms 





Clntm up with soap and
wator
Availabio In whito or custom 
tinlod colour.n 
IJraxi in living rooms, dining 
rooms and l)odroom$
Rag PO.OD A Littos
[Durable somi-gloss 
Scrubbable 
Ibugli and smoollt 
Extra long lasting 
Clean up with soap and 
water
Available in white or 
custom tinted colours 
Used In living rooms, 
dining rooms and 
bedrooms 







IJbiiil on v.unisluAi, lacquurud and sliul- 
lacked turnituro. Restores antiques — 
renowr; furniture. Availabio In 1 Litre only. 
Reg. 17,99 Litre.
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BEVAN SQUARE VIDEO
#4- 2353 Sevan Ave. (Beside capital Iron)

























The opening notes of a new folk 
music club will be heard this Friday 
at St. John’s United Church as the 
Deep Cove Folk group hosts ballad 
singer David LoVine.
Deep Cove residents Jill King and 
Terry Ridings are starting the club to 
develop performance of traditional 
folk songs and music by local com­
munity members and to take 
advantaged of visits by talented 
musicians who may be in the area.
Both have been involved in folk 
music groups from St. Johns, New­
foundland, to Victoria and in Eng­
land, Australia and New Zealand. 
Since moving to Deep Cove two 
years ago, they have been active in 
the Victoria Folk Music Society.
Although that group meets 
weekly, supporting a variety of resi­
dent performers and visiting artists, 
the couple would like to sec folk 
music promoted in their 
own community.
Their first concert will feature bal­
lad singer David LoVine, who is in the 
area after performing with King and 
Ridings’ “Sea Shanties’’ group at 
Vancouver’s First Night celebration.
LoVine has worked as an actor 
and musician with the Shakespear­
ian festival in Ashland, Oregon. He 
accompanies himself on the con­
certina, Irish drum, bones and 
spoons and sings of life at sea and 
on the roads travelled by gypsies of 
Ireltuid and the British Isles.
King and Ridings performed at 
Brisbane’s Expo 88 and around the 
Marine Plaza of Expo 86.
The club will encourage singing, 
so those who have been looking for 
somewhere to join in a chorus or 
two, or just enjoy listening to others, 
arc invited to attend.
The first concert will start at 8 p.m. 
this Friday in St. John’s 




are just a phone call away.
Designed &. built
in less than








who is involved 
in
starting Deep Cove Folk, a folk 
singing club in North Saanich. 
"The group holds their first gathering 
this Friday at St. John’s United Church.
CALL NOW & SAVE 656-0902
FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH
7S20 Central Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 am
Worship ’ 11:00 am








10:30 a.m. Family Service
REV. ALISTAIR PETRIE 652-3860
652-5025
The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will he given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event. Please submit written 
information hy noon Friday.
SCOT'S DANCE
Vancouver Island Scoliish Country 
Dance Society has classes underway. Inter­
mediates and experienced dancers meet 
Wednesdays and beginners meet Thursdays. 
Classes at McTavish Road School, 7:30 
pm. Newcomers always welcome. Info, 
Irene Booth, 652-4592.
BLOOD DONOR
Blood Donor clinic Jan. 18, 2-8 pm, 
Sidney Elementary, 228 T Henry Avenue,
PLAYSCHOOL
Sidney Cooperative Preschool has open­
ings for three and four year old children. 
Info, Kathy at 656-8843 or Carmen at 
655-1588.
SONGFESrr
Deep Cove Folk are meeting for an 
evening of folk song and traditional music 
al Si. John’s United Church, 10990 West 
Saanich Rd. Jan. 13, at 8 pm. I'eaiured is 
David LoVine. Admission $2. Info, 655- 
1225.
SPININ
T'he Wednesday evening group of spin­
ners has resumed. Br'mg a wheel and fleece 
to spin and share experiences with fleece, 
yarn, knitting and weaving. Beginner 
classes available through Panorama Rccrca-
»St. EUZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church
10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass  ............... 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass............... ........10:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church








8:15 a.m........ Holy Communion
10:00 a.m...Choral Communion
Sunday School & Nursery 





(Mt. Nowton & SI, Stephen's Rd)
, 652-4311
0:30 am Holy Eucharist
10:00am Sung Eucharist




10990 West Saanich 
Deep Cove
Rev. Hori Pratt
HAVE YOU SEEN THE
. 7' 19S9
V CCM HIM tv
I: >' 1; N T
$3,50
KEEPS YOU INFORMED OF 
ALL EVENTS HAPPENING IN SIDNEY 
AND HAS EXCELLENT COUPON SAVINGS
BUY ONE TODAY!
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2269 Mills Rd, 656-5012/652-4065
Sunday School............................... 9:45 am
Morning Worship....................11:00 am
Homo Groups.......... ................ 0:30 pm
Plonoor GItls & C.S.a Boys 
6:30 pm Wnd.
Youth, Mens’ & Ladles Groups 
Pastor; Gerald W, Mollor
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS 




Ron & Eunice Frooman wolcomo you to 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4th ft Mt. Baker, Sidney 656-9957
SUNDAY 9:30 a.m,..,..,......Sunday School
10:30 a,m...........Family Worship





Sunday Service... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:00 a,m.
REV. G.R, PAUL DAVIS 
656-3213 (Home 655>3B84)
SAANICHTON DIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
2180 Ml. Nwwion Cross Rd.
Communion Sorvlce.............9:30 o.m.
Family Service..................... 11:00 a.m.
Niiraory, Sunday School, 
Youth Groups, Dlble Studios 




Monllng ul lha 
Qovnnth-Dny Advonllat 
Church lor Family Woruhlp 
and Sunday School 0:30 a.m.
10409 Ftoathavon Drive In Sidney
lip
ItWiMa
Como Join our Qravvlng Followuhi  
Rov. Polar Coutta -- 055-3540
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W, Saanich and Mills Rd, 
Sunday Sorvicoa 0 a.m. and 10 a.m 
Sunday School 10 a,m.
THE REV. D.L. MALINS - 656-322.1











Sldnoy Pantacoalal Aaoembly 
10164 McDonald Park Road 
SUttaj/, D.C, VCL rai.tvt. lUtiia^t
9;4S a,m. . . . . . . . ........ Sunday School
7:30 p.m, Paninauti Prayar Rally 
at Saanichton BIbla fallowahlp 
IVtRYOWE Wt-LCOMt,
I'ur mM-maik Mfvicat Call 88b4H2
ST, ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
fiBRfi-Ird St, Slrfnav 
SUNDAY SGRViCteS 
0 n.m., 0 a.m. and 11 a.m, 
(Church School ft Nuraorv ol 0 n.m 
Tho Rov. David Fullor 
656-6322
SAY YOU SAW IT IN 
THFVFVIFW
lion Centre. Info. Dianne Cross, 656-4201.
PAINT IN
An exhibition of paintings by members 
of the Saanich Peninsula Arts and Crafts 
Society will be in the mezzanine gallery of 
the McPherson Theatre to Pcb. 9. The 
gallery is open Mon-Fri, 10 am to 4 pm. 
Gallery closed to the public during theatre 
performances or private receptions.
GREEN THUMBS 
Sidney and Saanich Peninsula Garden 
Club monthly meeting Jan. 16, 7:30 pm, 
Margaret Vaughn-Birch Hall, 4ih St., Sid­
ney. The art of dried flowers will be 
presented by Sue Taylor, floral designer al 
Cordova Bay Florist. New members wel­
come.
STAMPERS
Sidney Stamp Club annual meeting J.an. 
14, Neil Horih Room, Sidney Library. 
Juniors, noon-1 ;30 pm; seniors 2-4 pm, 
swap and shop, bid board, prize draw, free 
tea, coffee and goodic.s. Visitors welcome.
NEWCOMERS COME 
Peninsula Newcomers Club extends an 
invitation to all new pxioplc in the area to 
join in our activities. I-adics’ luncheon first 
'I’hursd.ay of the monlli. Phone 652-0146.
OCEAN TALK
Future capabilities in support of arctic 
scientific work is tlic subject of a seminar 
to be presented Jan. 19 in the Institute of 
Ocean Sciences auditorium. North Saa­
nich, by Captain Dave Johns of Transport 
Canada, Ottawa. The seminar will start al 2 
p.m.
DANCE FEVER
Victoria People Meeting People Club is 
holding a dance Jan. 15, 7:30-11 pm at Ihc 
Crysial Cardens Ballroom, 713 Douglas 
Si., Vicioria. Tickets S5 at the dtxir. Info, 
381-1.577, 381-1941 or 386-7190.
Views SHOW
Display of work by Vancouver Island 
t:onlcnipoiary Arts Society inemliers al 
Nanaimo Ari.s Council gallery, Northbrook 
Mall, Nanaimo, to Jtin, 31. Opening recep-
7:30 Info,lion Friday, Jan. 6 
758-5412.
FILM FESTIVAL
At Christ Church cathedral, starting al 
7:15 pm in the auditorium, Memorial Hall, 
969 Rockland Ave. S2 each, S5 for series, 
children under 12 are free. Jan. 13, Mother 








A program to promote social develop­
ment, peer relationships, age appropriate 
behavior and self responsibility. Ages 6-7, 
8-10, 11-12. For further infomiation call 
Kim at 656-0134.
MID-WINTER GALA
Tickets now available ai PCA for dinner- 
dance on Saturday, Jan. 28, 1989. Info, 
656-0134.
(WLLING YOUNG MOTHERS
Something new at PCA! Group classes to 
learn social, job and parenting skills. 
Money for day care and bus fare available. 
Call Bill Scott at 656-0134 for infonnation.
CARD SALE
Save the Children Fund Christmas Cards 
on sale al half-price in tho PCA thrift shop, 
3rd Street, Sidney, starting Jan. 4 
SEEKING WORK?
Free group information sessions on job 
search techniques and local Inixir market 
coiHltieled ly the Peninsula rimploynicni 
I’rojeci, Jan. 11 and Jan. 12, 1:15 lo 3 pm 
each day, IVc-rcgisterliy calling 656-0851.
ilSTEMO
(bgyixK3(yo>)
TOP 30 COUNT DOWN
TW SONG/ARTIST
TWO hoarls PHIL COLLINS
Oasis ROBERTA FLACK
No moro llos MOODY BLUES
As Long as you follow FLEETWOOD MAC
Now days for you BASIA
Sllhouotto KENNY G
If ovor a lovo thoro was FOUR TOPS ft ARETHA FRANKLIN 
Put a imio love in your honrt ANNIE LENNOX 8. AL GREE 
romombor holding you BOYS CLUB 
TUrn back tho clock JOHNNY HATES JAZZ 
Wild World MAXI PRIEST 
Baby I lovo your way/froobird WILL TO POWER 
Missing you CHRIS DEBURGH 
Soul SoarchIn’GLENN FREY 
Under Iho boardwalk BETTE MIDLER 
If wo hold on togolhor DIANA ROSS 
Till I loved you BARBRA STREISAND ft DON JOHNSON 
Ago of roason JOHN FARNHAM 
As long ns o got each olher B.J. THOMAS ft DUSTY SPRINGFIELD 
Perfect FAIRGROUND ATTRACTION 
Kissing a fool GEORGE MICHAEL 
Ploco of Paradlso PM 
All I ask of you BARBRA STREISAND 
Working man RITA MACNEIL 
Giving you tho host lhat I got ANITA BAKER 
Any lovo LUTHER VANDROSS 
Anytlmo THE JETS 
So good AL JARREAU 
A word In Spanish ELTON JOHN 
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Atoms Pharmacy holds first
Sidney Pharmacy shut out 
Rcvico 7-0 in atom house league 
action Saturday at Panorama to 
retain a firm grip on first place in 
Peninsula standings.
Mike Spittle led the Pharmacy 
scpiad witli a hat trick while Ryan 
Harris scored a pair and Scan 
Caveen and John Grieve each 
scored singles.
In another atom house league
contest Saturday, Claire Downey 
defeated the Sidney Lions 13-3 
witli five goals from Scan Owens.
Other Downey goal scorers were 
Mark Kosick with four, Kjcll 
Erickson witli tJircc and Jaz Foley 
with a single.
Scoring for the Lions were Jeff 
Loughecd with a pair and James 
Isaac witli a single.
CHECKS WERE HARD, the game was fast and the 
Eagles won. Junior hockey action at Panorama Leisure 
Centre arena last week featured the Kerry Park Islanders,
in town to challenge the Peninsula squad. They weren’t 
successful as goalie Grant Sjerven kept kicking them 
out.
Short roster works hard
Junior Eagles win ot home, fie away
Peninsula players worked hard 
and the power play was effective.
But it was all the Junior B 
Eagles could do Thursday as they 
gained one point in hockey league 
standings with a 4-4 tic agtiinst the 
Braves in Satmich’s Betakes arena.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
. “Specialty: teams got the point 
for us,” said.coach Mike Mowat. 
“We scored three power play goals 
and one short-handed goal.”
The team played with a short 
two-line roster. Some out-of-town 
lilayers had yet to return from 
liolidays.
Greg Wagnor was one of the 
first-year players who shone for 
the Eagles, scoring one goal and 
one assist against the Braves.
“He’s really coming along,” 
Mowtit said about tlic 17-ycar-old 
forward. “He made the right deci­
sion to play junior hockey. He 
wouldn’t have been challenged 
wilh midget.”
Chris Wtillacc, 16, also scored a 
goal against the Braves. He’s legit­
imately a first-year midget but has 
managed almost a dozen goals in 
the 15 games he’s played.
Jayson Arsenault came through 
wilh two goals and one assist, 
playing his best game this year, 
Mowat said. ^
“He’s got loLs of speed and can 
drive around the defense and gel 
right in there.” Tim Scaber had a 
good game, contributing two 
assists.
The Eagles also have a new 
addition to the line-up following 
the sale of the Cowichan Valley 
Junior .A club. The team’s former 
assistant coach, Ian Doak, played 
his first game for the Eagles 
against Saanich.
“He’s an impact player — a real 
leader and we’re vciy fortunate to 
have him,” Mowat said. “We’ve 
got a good veteran core now.”
Mowat was pleased with the way 
the team played against Saanich
South Island Junior Hockey League
STANDIN(nS AS OF JAN. 6









Ri.ives 25 1.3 () C .32
Eshiiulcrs 25 s 13 4 20
Mulls 24 2 22 0 4
but said it should lighten up on the 
discipline. “The guys played smart 
but we also look some dumb 
penalties,” he said.
“I’d rather we lake action penal­
ties, rather than rc-aclion penal­
ties.”
Jan. 3 the Junior Eagles romped 
to a 5-2 victory over the Kerry 
Park Islanders before- a home-town 
crowd at the Panorama arena.
The Peninsula team led 1-0 after 
the first period on a Wagnor goal. 
They incrca,scd their lead to 3-1 
after two periods.
Then, in llic tliird, the Islanders 
came back to make it 3-2, but 
pulled their goalie wilh less then a 
minute left in an attempt to tie the 
game.
The Eagles look tlic opportunity 
to score into an empty net wilh 34 
seconds left — then Rod Nunn 
scored another nine seconds later 
with their goalie back in.
“(Eagles’ goalie) Grant Sjerven 
kept us in the game when we 
retilly needed him,” Mowat said, 
He made 49 saves on Islander 
shots while the Eagles took 43 
shots on the opponent’s goalie,
Wagnor had two goals and two 
assists while singles went to 
Dwayne Gleason, Rob Olson and 
Nunn.
The Eagles played wilh 13 play- 
ei-s against Kerry Park iind only a 
do/cii again.sl Saanich, liui 
expected lo ice a full roster against 
the Juan dc Euc;i Gulls last night tu 
Pinoiama.
Then, .Saturday they travel to
Mill Bay lo meet the Islanders 
before returning for a home game 
against the Saanich Braves, Jan. 17 
at 7:30 p.m.
HOI\/iELlTE SALE
4000 WAH GENERATOR CHAINSAWS
............
SUPER Z-31 cc 16” bar
7.8 lbs. Auto Oiler...............
'-Jll'.'fr:-"!! SUPER XL - 57cc 20” bar ^43595^
87000.2s;
14 lbs. Auto/Manual Oiler...
SUPER XL W/BRAKE 
- 57cc 20” bar 




★All Saws Include FREE File Kit & 250 mL Oil
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SAVE $ $ $ WITH OUR 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY SPA PACKAGE
9:00 am ~ Mon • FrI 
5;30 pm Moil - Erl 




INCLUt3ES; SPA PACK TV HEATER A PUMP
A, FILTER A CEDAR SURROUNDING
* HARD COVER * SKIMMER W 4 JETS
We£coH«i drop-ins
6793 KIRKPATRICK CR.
(Olf Keating X Rd.)
* Gni:Ar SP(1CIA1..S l OH 
YOUR WIN I LB covins
* l AU. SHUT DOWN 
CIILMICMS FOR POOI G




i DECKING a UdTCINQ
i root MAINTENANCE 
CONTRACTS AVAIIABEE
#103-2031 MALAVIEW (Acnoasr noM sixoGiuMnen OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Record breaker
Hundreds expected for Pioneer Run
Costumed runners carrying the 
pioneer theme with vigor and 
competitive athletes intent on set­
ting new records will crowd sU'ccls 
in Brentwood Bay and Saanichton 
Sunday, organizers predict.
“Every year we U7 to make the 
event more fun for the runners and 
more attractive for the commun­
ity,” said John Bones, who took 
over the Pioneer Eight-kilometre 
Road Race in Central Saanich 
three years ago.
This year the event will be 
started with the big bang of a 
miniature cannon owned by Saa­
nich Historical Artifacts Society 
member Gus Gustafson. Last year 
the shrill whistle of a steam engine 
sent runners from the start line.
The enthusiasm of those dressed 
in costume last year continues. 
Last year Brian Travclbca 
announced the race’s start wearing 
a Victorian-era undertaker’s suit 
while Tom Michcll supervised 
route marshalls dressed as a
1930’s farmhand.
Both co-organizers plan to be in 
the thick of it again this year.
Bones said they are trying to put 
more levity into the often deadly 
serious Vancouver Island Road 
Race Series, of which the Pioneer 
8-K is a part.
But runners arc expected to 
break course records set last year. 
“Nine course records and tw'o 
Canadian age-group records were 
set at last year’s event and 1989 
holds similar promise,” Bones 
said.
The people to watch arc Maur­
ice Tarrant, a 58-year-oId Prairie 
Inn Harrier who is out lo break his 
own Canadian record for 55-59- 
ycar-old men. Victoria’s Rosa­
mund Dashwood is also expected 
to set a new Canadian record for 
women over 60.
“Rosamund turns 65 on Jan. 13 
and is dciennined to celebrate tiiis 
milestone wilh another record,” 
said Bonc.s.
Wilh veteran Mike Creery of the 
Harriers not running the race ser­
ies, the overall and master men’s 
categories are up for grabs. Last 
year’s race was won by Paul 
McCloy of the Vikes racing team, 
setting a course record of 23:19 
minutes.
Spectators will have plenty to 
sec. The Artifacts society is dis­
playing pioneer agricultural equip­
ment, a country band has been 
arranged for and the Central Saa­
nich Fire Department will have a 
fire engine display.
Prizes will be awarded for cos­
tumed runners and awtads will be 
given for the first lo eighth place
finishers in 15 age group categor­
ies ranging from under 19 to over 
60 for both men and women.
The race starts at 11:30 a.m. at 
Trafalgar Square in Brentwood 
Bay and finishes at the Pioneer 
Park in Brentwood after following 
a course along Wallace Drive, East 
Saanich Road and Stellys Cross­
road.
Runners not yet registered can 
do so between 10 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
Sunday at the Brentwood Com­
munity Hall for a $9 entry fee. 
Race information can also be 
obtained by calling John at 652- 





SAANICH PENINSULA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
DINNER MEETING
6:30 p.m. January 19th
CARRINGTON-WYATT 
Sidney
SPEAKER: Lynn Hunter, M.R 
Saanich & the Gulf Islands
Advance ticket sales: Sidney Travel and Christine Laurent 
Jewellers in Sidney; the Chamber office; and Noah’s Travel in 
^Brentwood. All members, prospective members and the^ 
general public will be 
warmly welcomed.
(LIMITED SEATING)
Sicily’s Stingers were a lay-up 
away from making the final game 
of the Ml. Doug tournament last 
weekend. The girls basketball 
team will have to be satisfied with 
a third in the six-team tournament, 
coaches report.
All three teams in Sicily’s side 
of the draw lost one and won one 
in the first round so points for and 
against were used to determine the 
team to advance, said coach Peter 
Mason.
The Stingers were left needing 
lo win their second tournament 
game against Queen Elizabeth by 
30 points to gain a berth in the 
final game.
But they ended up winning the 
game 56-27, ordinarily a strong 
win, but now one point shy of their 
goal for a 30-point margin.
“Even though we beat them by 
so much we couldn’t go to the 
final,” Mason said.
In the first game Stelly’s girls 
lost to Belmont 62-46 — a 16- 
point difference. Queen Eliza­
beth’s points for/against were plus 
13 after their first game.
“We lost by 16 so we had to win 
by 30 to get the 14 (to get past 
Queen E),” Mason said.
The Stingers persevered and 
won the consolation final 52-30 
over McGee. Centre Cherie Birt- 
whistle scored 103 points in the 
three games to be the Stingers top 
scorer including 32 points in the 
final, 42 in the win against Queen 
E and 29 in the loss to Belmont
Tournament stats also give Birt- 
whistle 52 rebounds and 31 
blocked shots in the three games.
Forward Lori O’Connell also 
had a good game against McGee 
as she scored 17 points.
Stelly’s girls play Lambrick in 
an away, league game tonight then 
meet Mt. Doug at home Jan. 17.
IffmitBaUncPhsHeat^
Enjoy modem electric heat 
and save up to 50% on fuel costs
Electric Plus is clean, quiet, 
versatile and 100% efficient.
Elcclric Plus gives you all the iitIvatUagcs of 
energy-cnicicnt electric heat at a saving oi 
up to 50% on fuel costs ifyoti now use 
oil or propane. Your Iilectric Plus heating 
system is clean anti convenient, quiet 
anti 100% cllicicnt. You can choose from 
a variety of ways to heat electrically 
with Electric Plus, while having oil, 
propane, butane, wood or cotil as a 
back-up heating syslern,
niodcn
Supply is limited, so get 
popular Electric Plus now.
Electric Plus is oUcrcd at the special low 
rate of?-.50 per kilowatt-hour (about 
hairthc regular cost ofelcctricity) because 
it is secondary interruptilile energy, 
iiViiilablc only when we have more 
water than vve need for basic 
commitments. The supply of this 
secondary energy is limited to 500 
gigawatt-hours, and once this limit is 
reached - expected to be within the next 
12 months - no new Electric Plus 
customers will be signed up.
IfyoLi sign up for Electric Plus now you’ll enjoy the 
bcncrits of electric heating whenever secondary energy 
i.s available, When Electric Plus is interrupted you 
switch lo your back-up system, V/c expect interruptions 
lo be inlrequcnt but when one does occur it will likely 
last an entire hciiling season.
Coiivenienl Hydro financing and big 
dollar savings.
■or most homes, tlic entire cost of converting 
lo tlual-fiiel Electric Plus can be covered 
by H.C'.. 1 lydro linancing, It's tivailablc on 
approved credit at only 8%% interest. 
Coniradms can arrange financing, which can 
be conveniently repaiti on I lydro bills over 
periods up to four years.
Your home is probably eligible for Electric 
Plus, unless il already has natural gas service.
If you now heat with oil or propane, Electric 
I’liis could save you $200 lo $450 a year
on space heating, and another $110 to 
$1.30 on water heating if you add it 
there loo. Heating equipment costs vary 
„ wilh individual homes and w'iring
.11J Or C )U|-< systems, so see a contractor for specific 
_ # . J ^ I \ recommendations and prices. Or ask
your local 1 lydro onicc for our Electric 
Plus pamphlet.
nmm
WATCHING THE BALL go up and in are members of the 
Campbell River Tyees after a Panther made the shot, 
Saturday at Parkland.
Panthers win Important 
ones in busy week
The Panthers tasted victory in a 
big way during their third league 
game of the season, against Reyn­
olds Wednesday — winning by a 
40-point margin.
But the Parkland basketball 
team also learned how to deal with 
an aggressive team, during a meet­
ing with Edmonton’s Archbishop 
O’Leary Friday.
The Panthers went on to work 
Td^die^Tij a 5:'6psi|t^ti vict&ry i 
over Garnpbelf River Saturday in 
exhibition.play.
‘‘Consistency is 
something we’ve been working on 
for the last couple of games,” said 
coach Joe Milligan. “I thought we 
had the (Campbell River) game 
under control for all four quar­
ters.”
The team went through a differ­
ent game plan in each quarter, 
trying different things. “We 
decided to take the team out of the 
routine.”
The result was a 78-68 victory, 
with Darren Udd .scoring 29 points 
and Mike Wonnacoit scoring 19, 
including Uircc 3-pointcrs.
The consistency showed in the 
scoring, as centre Scan Hern 
scored a dozen points and Mark
Bunting similarly had a high scor­
ing game.
Then, the Panthers acted like 
pussycats in the first half of Friday 
night’s exhibition game 
wiUi O’Leary, but came back with 
a roar in the second half.
“It was an incredible score,”, ^ 
Milligan said. After two quarters^' 
the Panthers were down 60-38. By 
the end of the garne the score was 
^ turned around to aTO-point differ­
ence, leaving Parkland with a 
respectable 92-82 loss.
“For us to get 60 points in a half 
is unheard of,” Milligan said. 
“They were a very strong team 










GILLESPIE ELECTRIC LTD. 




RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING . EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALSO LOMMLUCiAL ft INDUSt ltlAl. 
CALL JOHN-G55-710O
Advertising that gets results is 
in the Review
SucKU f ucnac
In ELECTRIC PLUS for GREATER VICIORIA





e welcome all 
Peninsula residents to 
UVic in your neigh­
bourhood. No Gxam.s, 
we promise! Just your 
curiosity and inlere.sl 
will make learning 
enjoyable. Try one or 
all of the following 
courses:
• The Aboriginal Peoples 
of CanacLi; Defining .i 
New Relationship
• New Prontlcrs in 
Illology: Imputations to 
Society
• The Looking GLiss Lure 
of LUeralun?
• Perspectives on 
Canadian Issues
• The Dollars and .Sense of 
CanadiVs Naiional 
Defence
• The Azfec Tiger in sun 
AUvc! Religion In a 
Mexican Village
Please call 721-882701721-
8181 lo Itavc dclailcd iofor-
mafion and a rc'glslralion
form mailed lo you,
ijNivfnr.nv of victoikaI
“They also had a quick offence.
It was the most aggressive team 0 
we’ve played all year,” Milligan 
said.
He said the team could have 
changed strategy and slowed the 
game during the first half but 
decided to stay wiUi the fast pace 
until the second half.
Hern was the high scorer wiiJt 
34 points. He helped the squad 
come back to within eight points 
with two mimiics to go.
“They were a really good team 
to play against,” Milligan said. > 
‘“Wc learned a lot about handling ® 
an aguressive loam.”
■Wednesday again.sl Rc.ynol(ls the 
Panthers liad no trouble as Hern 
scored 43 points for alino.st half 
the team’s points in the 90-46 
victory,
“We have to play hard aiul play 
pro|)crly in league g.'uncs even if 
we're ahead," Milligan said. “,So 
when we play a team that is 
weaker wc have lo heal ihem 
convincingly,”
Uilcl jilso had a good game from ^ 
his forwird posilion and scored 15 
pnini.s.
The I’aniliers are iintleCeaied in 
league play but have yei lo riieei a 
AAA high school (earn in their 
league,
Parkland played ,St. Michael’s 
University School lasi night at 
SMU itt league gatne. Thursilay 
they (tlay Vancouver's Kilarncy in i>'' 
tlicir nrsi game, of Hie ihree-game, 
eiglu-lcain Packer lournameni al 
Sicvesioii.
The next home game is Jan. 17 
as lhc Pam hers nieei SiK-cirum in a 
league game starling at 8 p.m.
Meanwhile, Ihc Parkland girls 
(lefcaied Kcynold.s in a league 
game riiiirsday at home 57-53 
with 22 iKiinis trom Hev Love aiul 
13 iKiints by Kathy Scott, f
Sicily's senior Iwiys tllso fav,’ 
nclion during tine home game Inst 
week,
They lo.si to the St. Michacr.s 
Univcr.siiy School learii 66-46 
Tliiirsday iii SMU.
Hrad i'ranklyii scored 15 points 
iind Warren Hrarider rallied for M 
fK)irit.s in the league game,
Stelly’s lK)y,s jilayctl Spectrum at 
home last iiighi, agaiii.st Uimbriek 
away Tliur.sday and then at home 
to Mt. Doug Jan. 17 slatting at H
nni.
aumi
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It’s time we did





Alcohol and drug abuse is a ser 
ious problem in British Columbia.
And it’s getting worse.
Ignoring the problem won’t make 
it go away That’s why it’s up to all 
of us to do what we can to help.
For our own part, the government 
is already accelerating its efforts to
at every 
year
program, were providing new and 
expanded treatment facilities, money 
for funding, province-wide aware­
ness and prevention programs, as 
wellas community action grants to 
deal with the problem at a local level.
$29 million to help stop 
problems before they start.
Over the next three years you’ll 
see a major Health Care Currieulum 
Support initiative, a special edu­
cational effort in all our primary 
schools and a carefully-targc 
awareness cam]3aign with a 
Illation
Action Program pro­
vides funding for quali­
fied non-profit community groups 
wanting to take action.




To lielp com niunities deal with 
the abuse problem on a local 
level, our new B.C.Community
To help individuals with aieohol 
and dmg problems get effective treat­
ment and care, a comprehensive 
network of treatment services and 
facilities is now in place throughout 
)rovrnce.
residential treatment 
centres, improved outpatient service, 
detoxification facilities and suppor­
tive recovery homes are now more 
accessible than ever.
$6.4 million to find new 
solutions to age-old problems.
A better understanding of sub­
stance abuse can also lead to better 
solutions. So we’re setting aside 
funds to examine the effectiveness of 
s]3ecific prevention and treatment 
tediniques, monitor trends in the 
province and evaluate 
gram s are worl<i ng.
Obviously we can’t 
prolileni s of alcohol and drug abuse 
overnisht. And we realize these
ts are just a start.
^ we can nial<e the difference
ill of us, if we’re willing to ti*y
Alcoholand Drug Programs 
Mirristry of Labour and Consumer Services 
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New Year race-34 entries
The Canoe Bay Sailing Club 
sUu-icd the new year tis any good 
sailing club should — wilh a race.
Turning out for the 20th annual 
New Year’s Day Rum Race were 
34 entries in three divisions.
Leading the pack across the 
finish line for a first place cor­
rected time victory was Acrobatic 
Rtil with skipper Robb Scott at the 
helm.
Shoot The Moon with skipper 
Bruce McCartney raced to a 
second place finish and Back 
Water Eddy navigated by skipper 
Gordie Ingles crossed the finish 
for a third-place Division 1 finish.
In Division 2 the first place 
vessel was Irides, skippered by 
Trever Parker. Samara with Holger 
Brix al the helm look second place
while Tionqua with skipper Daryl 
Foster at the helm raced to a third 
place finish.
In Division 3 skipper Paul 
Stupka navigated Bonita to a first 
place corrected time finish.
In second place was Interlude 
with skipper John Barker at the 
helm while Woodstock skippered 
by Mike Wood finished in third 
place.
Prizes to the lop three finishers
in each division were presented in 
the Hotel Sidney dining room.
The Canoe Bay Sailing Club 
starts its 1989 season Jan. 21 witli 
a 1 p.m. suiri from the wharf at the 
foot of Beacon Avenue.




Join Capital Iron in this new building on Main St. #2 in Sidney. 
We have only 2 spaces remaining, so move fast. Competitive 
rates and excellent tenant Improvement packages available
PENIMDLA,
CALL NOW!
Terry Cushing / Ron Kubek 
NRS Peninsula Property 
652-5171
Omnikinetic-resistance condi 
tioning equipment — the type 
used by the pros — is now in use 
at Keating Fitness.
But it’s ordinary tu'ea residents 
who will benefit from the now 
technology, a Saanichton physiot­
herapist said.
The privately owned gym in 
Central Saanich has invested 
about $30,000 in equipment, 
which physiotherapist Joe Kubinec 
says is used by many professional 
sports teams, including the 
Edmonton Oilers hockey club.
“Basically it’s being used by 
football, hockey and baseball 
teams for pre-training,” said 
Kubincc.
But you don’t have to be a 
professional athlete to use it, says 
Jim Townley, owner/manager of 
Keating.
About a dozen Hydra-Fitness 
equipment pieces help make up a 
set of 15 different machines 
designed to put a fitness-conscious 
individual through a good work­
out.
What’s unique is the method of 
the machines. Adjustable cylinders 
provide double positive variable 
resistance — replacing gravity 
used in free weights.
“The machine provides the 
same amount of resistance as the 
person can resist,” Townley said. 
“You get what you put into it.”
Patients in rehabilitation should 
follow a physiotherapist’s orders 








SINCE 1964 WE PACK YOUR PURCHASES WITH FREE BAGS 
ALWAYS SHOP FOR VALUE & SERVICES 
AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS ** *
2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea”
HOME OF SAVING FOR 
GROCERIES, PRODUCE & MEAT
' J* iT.rTi^|w
I:;:
Z^\T.------- ................. " ■■■■..  ................. ................... ... —... ......... —
i 19 fresh RIB-END ^ CQ
I lb. I roast, ^
CUT FROM GR. ‘A’ BEEF 
• FROM BOnOM ROUND or ROUND ^
BARON OF BEEF... . u:v,i
BONELESS BLADE
READY TO SERVE
|-|A|\/| SHANK ORriMlvl WHOLF.........................2.62 kg
79
..5.93 kg 269lb.




GROUND BEEF... .. .eng
FRESH






■|«p--...... . .... - - - 1 79lb,
GAINER’S FINE PRODUCTTS
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,i
R.T.S, BUTT PORTION 
R.T.S.
..3.38 kg




HAM STEAKS...................... 4 39kq1
« BREAKFAST (Family Pack)




SIDE BACON.................. m, ,












PORK LOIN CHOPS.. sosk.
lb,
,.3.64 kg 1 65lb.
2“
FRESH CENTRE CUT
foT ^^PORK CHOPS 039.... ...5,27 kg £a lb.
FRESH PIECE
SIDE PORK. . . . . . . . . 2,18 kg 990lb.
FRESH TRAY PACK
CHICKEN
LEGS... ..... .................. ...... 2,09 kg 950lb,
I
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PARMESAN CHEESE.. . . . . . .i25g 1
PU88 N' roots
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Kubinec said: “The important 
thing is that it’s speed specific so 
it can translate to your own 
needs.”
Hydra-FiUicss equipment is rel­
atively safe for joiriLs and can be 
used the day after surgery, Kubincc 
said.
“There’s very little torque on 
the joints,” he said.
Kubincc said treating a middle- 
aged patient with a fool ailment 
like an athlete is more effective 
than corrective surgery.
“I’m glad they’ve got it there 
now.”
“This stuff will condition you 
for everyday life,” Townley said. 
“The days of the 19-inch bicep arc 
gone. That’s why wc put this 
equipment in.”
HARD AT WORK is Keating’s Sarah Wellwood.
Christmas tourney results
Eagle Atoms are champs
______ 1.. __________
4i
The Peninsula Eagles atom team 
played .500 hockey during a 
Christmas holiday tournament it 
hosted, Dec. 28-30.
The Ictun lost its first two games 
but came back to win the last two 
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Spud tramp across 
tho British
countryside in pursuit 
of psychic 
phono mo non 
• hilarious family 
comedy to bust tho 
January bluos!
Division championship honors.
Eagles forward Ben Thornber 
played oiiLstanding hockey, .scoring 
at least one goal in each game, and 
was named tlie team’s most valua­
ble player.
He al,so scored seven times to 
lead the Eagles to a 9-5 victory 
over Racquet Club in the C Divi­
sion final.
Other goal .scorers include Mike 
Kacchcr and Danny McCliggott, 
Team spokesman Eddie Lee said 
lliai although Thornber scored 
most of the goals, it wa.s a lotal 
team effort ihiti gave lhc team the 
wins.
Cameron Williams rallied lo 
score four goals during the tourna- 
inem while Kacchcr scored thrcc 
and Ocoff Lan.sdcll scored twice 
and had six assists. And both 
goalies, Reid Ciirncr and I.ancc 
Mayes, each [ticked up an tissist,
llic final results of ilic cighi- 
leam loiirnanicnt gave lhc Comox 
Cliiel's Ihe gold medal wiili an A 
division championship, the Juan 
(le I'lica Uulls liie silver medal anil 
ihe Saanich Bravos Ihe hron/e 
medal.
the Peninsula icam finished just 
Dili o( Ihe medal round with foiirili 
pkice for the C Division cliampi- 
onsliip,
I lie Aiom Eagles resumed regu­
lar .season play Priday mid Satur­
day wilh games against Saanich 
and Racquet Cliilt, Results of I>oih 








1201 Okid.-aonu nt Eomwoixl
Boys and girls between 6 and 1H 
-years-old who want lo get 
involved in field hockey can regis­
ter lor llic spring season ftoiii 9 
a.m, III] 12 nuon Jmi, 21 ai the 
I'aiiorama lA’isiire Cemre.
"\W’rc hoping to have enough 
li H >c,ii -oltj.s to play on the i Vnin- 
snla only." .said otgam/cr liances 
f^iwley,
Mixed teams arc fonneil for the 
yomig age group,s and it’s not 
eompeiiiive. J-’or information 




are like money In the bank. Only better!
Better because they pay higher interest rates 
than most savings accounts and, like their 
name says, they’re guaranteed.
2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303
Money The Walw^Ti Stripped Bond Difference. n
Sidney
mike grenby
Step right up, folks, and leant 
how to make investing pay off.
That’s die theme of the 1989 
Review Money Show. Mark your 
calendar now: tlie evening of Feb 
9. Watch the paper for more 
dcuiiks.
Co-sponsored by the Certified 
General Accountants Association 
ol B.C. and Island Savings Credit 
Union, die Review money show 
features Yours Truly with:
• Today’s best investmenLs.
• Tips to save you tax.
• Profits in everything from 
debt payoff to incorporation.
I will have an all-new slide 
presentation. As usual, it will be 
an upbeat seminar with plenty of 
practical information — in plain 
English.
You will receive a two-page 
handout to help you develop your 
w'on successful investment strat­
egy, as well as the latest CGA tax 
planning booklet.
CGAs and experts from local 
financial institutions will be at 
the show to provide information 
on various .services and products 
— and to answer your questions
Tax reform has produced some 
dramatic and conf^using changes. 
The CGAs will have the latest 
information.
I encourage you to seize this 
opportunity to do some financial 
house-cleaning, to gain more 
control over your money — so 
you can have more money to 
^.control.
The double whammy of RRSP 
promotions and having to file 
|you lax return really forces you to 
ideal with your finances. And this 
ipresents opportunities for per­
sonal profits you should not 
ignore.
Back in 1981, I was involved 
in putting on Canada’s first 
major “money show’’ — a pre­
sentation of seminars and exhib­
its in Vancouver to help people 
learn about their investment and 
utx saving options.
When we opened the doors, wo 
had no idea whether anybody 
would come. Three days later, 
when the doors clo.sed, the tally 
was more than 13,000.
Today, money show arc held in 
rno.st centres across Canada. The 
Review will also be producing a 
special money section to alert 
rctidcrs to new dcveloitmcnts in 
personal money management. 
Watch for this informative news 
pack Feb. 8.
As 1 have said many times, 
(here is no one right way to 
manage your money. But the 
right way to Iciirn how to make 
the correct decisions for you, in 
your situation, i.s to learn about 
your choices.
Carefully reading both the arti­
cles and ads in the ptiper's 
money supplement is a good
Museum
receives
A S.SO.OOO grant wtis ilnrpped 
in the Imeket for the Sidney 
Whale Museum by Ihc provincial 
government Dec. 16, the fir.si 
insiallmem of a Sl.'iO.OOO gram 
lV()m the Icspo l egacy lamd.
Minister of llmrism Bill Reid 
and luciil MI,A.s Mel (.’ouvelier 
aiul 'Icny llubcii.s, announced llie 
gram.
Coiivelier said Sidney is next to 
a migiaiory path lor whales and is 
an ideal sue lor ihe waierirom 
museum.
“The cemre will house displaj's 
nl '■fi'leta! remain;, of whale.., 
dolphins and oilier sea mammals. 
In addition, a program of nmrine 
file cdncalion w ill Ire oficicd u.sing 
vidco.s, livid tups and lecimes by 
guest nainrali.sis."
Iliibcris s.'iid the nmsenm will 
(haw tonrisi.s and proviile an edm 
calioiial oppbtitmily lor visilors 
and rc.sidents.
start.
Circle products, service and 
ideas lhat could benefit you. 
Note questions lhat occur to you. 
Contact die compruiy or individ­
ual mentioned to get the answers.
Al The Review money show, 
you will be able to compare a 
variety of financial produces and 
services all in one location atone 
lime.
This makes shopping around 
so much easier.
If, for example, you come up 
witli conflicting view' or recom­
mendations, you can virtually 
bring the iw'O individuals 
together for a quick debate so 
you can decide whose suggestion 
make more sense to you.
As you visit the various display 
areas, pick up literature that 
interests you. Perhaps ask ques­
tions and make some notes.
Some places have draws to 
help build mailing lists. If you 
feel what the company offers 
could be of interest, put down 
your name.
The quality of what you will
receive w'ill certainly vary. But 
you need to see a selection of 
ncwslcltcrs or other material lo 
keep current and compare the
various approaches.
It’s all a learning process. And 
an ongoing one. Yet you can only 
benefit from the experience.
5 YEAR RATE
CURRENT RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
6 Mos. One Yea' Two Years Three Years Four Years Five Years
10.75 11 10.75 10.75 10.75 10.75%
The above rates may be annual or 
compound and may vary on amount deposited. 





» the general mle of thumb with si ripped bonds at current rales 
is; double your monex' in se\en years. Ouadi'uple it in fourteen* 
100“o government guaranteed.
» the simple arithmetic ol this dramatic yet totally safe return is 
what makes stripped bonds thcKRSP investment of choice (or 
big gains, long term.
• ask Walwxn lor more information.
’based on current interest rates of 10-ll'h), ratrtmav change and avatlabiliiy ma> f>c limited













Send to; Walwyn Stodgell Cochran Murray Limited 
JOHN GOWANS
c/o EMERALD ISLE MOTOR INN 
2306 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY, B.C. V8L1X2
If you have a Walnyii representative, his/her name here:-
I
I Iteiwfn Stodgell Cochran Murray Limited l
V^seethin^dfcntty^ —







TURN $ INTO SENSE
Meet award-winning author, journalist, syndicated 
columnist and renowned penny-pincher Mike Grenby for 
an evening you can’t afford to miss.
The Review and the Certified General 
Accountants Association of British Columbia (CGA) are 
proud to present this very special event,
MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU
How much financial .security will you have when you 
retire? Is your RRSP everything it stiould bo? Are you 
paying too much in taxes?
Get the information you need to plan your financial 
life, CGAs and other financial advisors will be on hand to 
answer your questions about investment products and 
services, as well as distributing financial planning 
literature.
MIKE WILL EXPLAIN HOW TO
* ChoosolliGiigltt irivosiii’ionl
■ Profit from irwostiog in a car or (loine
■ Cut debt coats . . and your rh IMs oa.sily
■ Invosl succossftilly and still sloop soundly
* Maximizo RRSPs 111 your rolirnment plannmq 
M Split your incornr' and snvo invos
■ Bonofil from incorporation
ACT NOW
Mike Gronby's Money Show sells out fast, Grenby 
blends humour and plain English into an evening of 
valuable financial advice that will lielp you gut inoie ftoin 
your money.
1)00R MzES ^
DATE: Thursday, February 9, 1989 
TIME: 6:30 p.m.
PLACE: Sanscha Hall Library Room
COST: $5.00 per person or $8.00 per couple in advance at the Review 
Office.
$6.00 per person or $10.00 per couple at the door.
If you wish to order and pay for your tickots by phono and pick them up at 
tho door of Sanscha Hall on seminar night call Sandy at 656-1151.
I IMIMm;REGISTRATION FORM:
Sund lo, Thu FDvitjvv, P.O, Boh 2070, Sicinoy, BC. VOL 3S5
p-j;;-;:;-)
ilMMtw'Cw'ai I
..... , ... ................................................................... ................................
'lV)lonhon»»... ..................... ....... ......... .... .... .......
ChisquoorCrodil CnrdNiirtihiir rnusi riKC.Ofnprtnyro(]lttirn|inn,
. ..... ....... . lodiviituaiHivi % ........ ............... ...... .......
....... ... . CouplOBUl $......... ...........
. , I‘liyIlll.KlI ... .............. . flViWJ.iBli (0 ll\« (UlVllW
U) f.nrd
Cftn1 Nnmbm
AudlOf SigOHlufo ttH vtmili cHuisii




SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
• WED.andTHURS.» 9 a.m. to 1p.m.
DELIVERY LINES ONLY — 
WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY 
FAIRFIELD 598-3636 xJAMES BAY 386-5313 
QUADRA ST. 479-4430 SIDNEY 655-3661
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GR. ‘A’ GRAIN FED FRESH LILYDALE ISLAND GROWN = FRESH LiLYDALE ISLAND GROWN ISLAND FARMS 1%, 2% or 4%
COTTAGE 
CHEESE 5oog....
Boneless Bottom Round or Rump Family Pak Family Pak
SUNBEAM WHITE 
or 60% WHOLE WHEAT
McCAlN J








FRESH GRAIN FED FRESH GRAIN FED FRESH GRAIN FED HUNT’S
TOIVIATO 
SAUCE 398 mL.
HUNT’S ITaIiAN or MEXICAN^
TOMATO 
SAUCE 398 mL.
SWIFTS PREMIUM or LAZY MAPLE i GAIN HUNT’S
WHOLE, CRUSHED or STEWED
EXQUl
CATELLI ASST. VARIETIES
GAINERS SELECTED VARIETY GAINERS READY-TO-SERVE




' ' ' J’i
:NABCe‘
750 g.
450 g. Pkg. ea.
CATELLI OLD FASHIONED
PASTA
: ’ SAUCES. i ';if/ i’4_ ^^Bw*W 750 mL.
FREN

































HAM 3.9910 • mnaiivaaf Assorted Varieties 
796 mL..
I !•(»(; i'li.i'V'iii I’I, 1-1 ««
ea. : new ZEALAND
PEACH PIE 2=^®
All items frosh-baked In the store!
‘ ' ’i'u' - ’ "










1.181b.... 4fcBii iir 100 g. 
WILD- . . ...... "jpii, ....
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VANCOUVER ISLAND RACE SERIES
Race No. 1 - Brentwood Bay 
Sunday Jan. 15 - 11:30 a.m. 















DARE COOKIE JAR or PARTY PAK
600 g.







,\\\\C.f Apple Cherry, 
yviVlRi Orange Banana,
PI EK|nQ Orange Peach, 
DLlIWw Grape Raspberry....
“ST^FFERFFrwen 26^29r5'
I F ;& y Provencal,
LLMi 1 Szechuan Beef,









' 1 - . t . LJ
i CALIFORNIA SUNKIST SIZE T38




TASTE SUMMER IN THE MSDDLE OF WfNfERf 
Pricing &Qi
RED FLAME
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KRAFf SINGLES SWISS or MOZZARELLA











EQUAL Spoon for Sp"o^”














CHEESE WHIZ or 
VELIETALOAF™,...
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WEATHER CONDITIONS MAY LIMIT FRESH FISH SUPPLY





















i iWWM'iaia 8 roil pkg..
PAWpERS’“'JUMBCr^



















SQUID *.....88 0 lb.
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LAB
* SERVeS4-5PERS0NS OHIV hmSJ
Continued from Page B1
dishes can be seeded. A barrier of 
air between the lab technician and 
the work space keeps the area 
sealed and bacteria away from 
SUlff.
Staff w'ctir gloves when handling 
samples and there are special 
cleaning and disposal iircas. Dif­
ferent lab coats arc worn when 
people leave the lab than when 
they work there. Access to the lab 
is by key card lock, to prevent 
unauthorized entry.
“We work on the premise that- 
anyone’s (blood) scrum or swab 
could be dangerous. We’re bring­
ing in lots of precautions that arc 
overdue.’’
The lab will offer over 200 tests 
and be in operation 24 hours, 
employing the equivalent of 33 
full-time staff. The hospital has 
satellite labs in Sidney, Brcntvvcxrd 
and Saanichion, and on Pender 
Island.
Altliough the move was delayed 
until after the Jan. 9 official open­
ing, Logan says staff will move in 
as soon as tlic equipment can lx; 
transferred from tlic old lab.





The most amazdng things seem to be happen­
ing in our garden. We have four yellow crocus 
sttmding up like soldiers in a huge pot against 
the outside wall of the greenhouse; one day of 
sunshine and they would burst into bloom.
How can I say this when winter has only 
officially begun. The Peninsula has always been 
a bit of a banana belt, and this year promises to 
be no different.
Monday morning, “Himself” wakened me 
from a 10-hour sleep (I was absolutely 
exhausted) and said, “Why don’t we take a 
couple of days oil', and go up die Island?” Much 
to his surprise 1 said, “Let’s go!”
We got up, packed and left, sircnding the first 
night in Qualicum, and the next in Port Albcrni 
where we have old friends. Driving along, even 
during these short winter days witli rain pouring 
down, there is a certain magic on this island. 
The trees arc .so beautiful swaying in tlic wind, 
and tlic grass die most vivid green.
Already the alder trees have that bronz.c look 
they get as spring approaches. Just outside the 
motel door there were two sturdy camellia 
shrubs ab.solutcly weighted down with fat buds 
(planted in the wTong place, incidentally) facing 
as they do almost directly south, but much as I 
fear they will drop those buds before they 
bloom, I didn’t like to mention my fctirs to the 
management. It’s rather like telling a woman 
you don’t know diat her slip is showing. It would 
be a kindness, of course, but if she is in no 
position to alter thing.s, maybe its better to keep 
your mouth shut.
While we were in Port Albcrni I saw .some­
thing dear. It reminds me of the saying, “Man 
ctinnot live by bread alone.” An elderly crippled 
woman on her way into a grocery store stopped 
at the door to look at a display of polyanthus. 
She stood a few minutes debating, and then, 
setting her three-pronged cane aside, with 
difficulty selected two lovely plants, tucked 
them into her shopping cart and went on into the
store to finish her shopping.
Next week I swear I’m going to sUut you off 
on a course of pruning. It is getting to be tliat 
time of year. But before we do, to celebrate New 
Years’ (or something) I’m going to tell you a 
“shaggy dog” story.
This is something that the teller swore really 
happened to her. She said she w-as telling this 
talc to everyone, so that the man involved in it 
would hear about it and forgive her.
It seems she w'as going to Vancouver, and 
because she didn’t like tlic food on the ferries, 
she bought herself a large Hershey bar before 
driving onto the boat. Once on board she 
collected her waiting paper, her pen, her bcxrk, 
her package of cigarettes, the matches, her purse, 
kx;kcd the eta door and proceeded upsUiirs to a 
table where she sort of spread herself out. Sexm 
a man came along and settled himself in the seat 
beside her. She ignoral, him going on w'ith her 
writing.
The Hershey bta wits bctw'ccn tliem, and, to 
her amtiz.cment, the man opened the bar, broke 
off a large piece, and ate it, and put the bar back. 
She, annoyed, reached for the bar, broke off a 
huge stiuarc, and popping the chocolate into her 
mouth, returned the bar to the table a good tleal 
closer to hcLself.
She was shocked when again the man reached 
for the bar, broke off an exceedingly large piece, 
and ate it.
Enough of this, she decided, so she 
unwrapped the remaining piece, and ate the 
w'hole thing. The man got up and left, and still 
smouldering, she settled back down to her 
writing. After some time she decided she was in 
no mood for letter w'riting, so she collected all 
her tilings, and headed for her car.
On her way she saw this same horrid man in 
the cafeteria, eating a .sandwich. She straight­
ened her back, strode into the restaurant, picked 
up the second half of his sandwich, took a ku-gc 
bite, put tfie rest back on his plate, and with her 
head held high, deptirted for her car.
She W'as still furious, but feeling rather 
pleased that she had got even with him. When 
she got to the car, beginning to chuckle to 
herself as she remembered the look on his face, 
she dumped her book in, her writing paper and 
just as she was about to slide in herself, she 
spotted it on the floor. HER Hershey bar!
Collections come in many 
shapes and sizxs, ranging from 
skimps and butterflies to first edi­
tions, but Gavril Morariu has a 
truly unique collection.
Morariu collects shipwrecks.
A Canadian member of the fac­
ulty of die Middle East Technical
The Free Trade Agreement will gradually eliminate customs duty
between Canada and the United States.
Some things
di The duty ou some Free Trade 
goods will be eliminated 
immediately while the duty on 
othergoods will be pha.sed out 
in stages,
sii Only goods which are of 
US. or Canadian origin will be 
eligible (or lower Free Trade 
Agreement duly rates.
flsThc goods must have been 
acquired in the U.S. and must 
have no mark or label indicat­
ing the goods were produced 
in any countiy other tlian the 
lacfa.US. or Can d
don’t:
tSii Current personal exemption 
levels do not change.
A Restrictions on the duty and 
tiix (fee amounts of'alcohol and 
tobacco remain in effei i.
iHi Free Frade goods exceeding 
persona! exemption levels 
remain subject to federal sales 
iind excise taxes as applicable.
sii Ik'fbre your next trip, we’ll be 
glad to lel! you the duly |?ayable 
on die gotads you intend to 
i bring liome. ’^’re liere to lielp, 
I that’s somctliing that will never
University miu-ine science depart­
ment in Turkey, Morariu is the 
engineering director of Simon 
Fra.scr University’s environmental 
physiology unit.
He has been interested in unde­
rwater exploration and technology 
for more than 25 years and, as a 
member of the international com­
mission for the scientific explora­
tion of the Mediterranean, has 
taken part in various underwater 
expeditions headed by Jacques 
Cousteau.
A few years ago, Morariu and
Her name is Kraus — 
alias PAT
Jan. 16 - she's Forty — 
What do you Ihnk of that? 
When you speak to her —• 
speak ENGLISH — 
that’s the language she 
can distinqulsh
Happy 40th
Love your ski buddies
his son George, now a student at 
Simon Fraser, located a previously 
unrecorded ancient shipw'reck in 
the Mediterranean. They registered 
the find .so it could be excavated at' 
some future date under controlled 
conditions.
. More recently, Morariu did a 
superficial survey in the North­
eastern Mediterranean, where he 
located half a dozen ancient ship­
wrecks.
“There may be hundreds of 
wrecks in the Levantine basin, 
some going back to the I2ih 
Century B.C.,” Morariu says.
One wreck near Cypress exca­
vated by Penn Stale University 
dates at about 800 B.C. Another, 
being excavated by Texas LJnivcr- 
sity, is estimated to lx; circa l(X)0 
B.C.
“The first step must be making 
an inventory of wrecks, so we can 
decide which should be studied. 
At present, it is just an o|x;n field 
for smugglers.”
Mcnariti specializes in undo- 
rw'iiter imaging, manned stibnicrsi- 
blcs and undcrwaicr habitats. He 
cites :t number of underwater pro- 
jecls which he feels should he 
given high priority, such as slock 
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... trade or rent
Get a Head Start 
on ’89
TUNE-UP- NOW!
SNAPPER - TECUMSEH 
TORO - HUSQVARNA 
BRIGGS & STRATTON - 
SHINDAIWA
“The Peninsula’s Complete 






































150 Lost & Found
38 Masonry
202 Memorial Gifts




63 Moving & Storage
62 Music
195 Obituaries
65 Paint & Painting
67 Paving
160 Personals
144 Pets & Livestock
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent
211 Real Estate for Sale



















Ads are accepted Monday
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole copyright in 
any advertisemont produced by 
Island Publishers Ltd, is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishers 
Ltd,, provided, however, that 
copyright in that part and that part 
only of any such advertisement 
consisting of Illustrations, hordors, 
signatures or similar components 
which is or are, supplied in finished 
form to Island Publishers Ltd, 
operating as the Review by the 
aavoitisor and incorporated in said 
advortisomont shall remain in and 
belong to the ndvorliser,
WARNING
No material covered under the 
copyright outlined above may bo 
used without the written permission 
of Island Publlnhom Ltd,
CLASSIFIED
RATES
Classified Rnlo: 1r.t insoilion 
— 15« n word, minimum charge 
$2.75, 2nd and subsonuent 
insertion 10« a word per 
Insertion, minimum chaigo 
$2,10. Box number -- $2,00 per 
od,
SAVE TIME AND MONEY Phom* In 




$5,— Classiliod Arl 
Runs Until Sold 
* wriffifl mnrlrtuim. trnn- 
cofiirnorclnl nt1« only, II your Horn 
hn«nT Bold irt 4 wivoks, raill m rind 





In local aroa.............. $15







it 0 BABYSITTING fl HELP ;i?P ...............................■
SERVICES 5 WANTED 1 3 CONTRACTORS i GARDENING )/ MUSIC
babysit. Airport area. Kirk or Cory 655- 
1860. 51/02
RELIABLE, RESPONSIBLE care 
giver, N/S. Deep Cove area, experi­
enced mother. References, i( neces­
sary. Part or full time. Call Verna 656- 
4269. 02/03
BABYSITTER NEEDED occasional 
week days. Your homo. Preferably ages 
1 1/2 and 3. 656-6806, 02/03
URGEf^T AFTER SCHOOL care for six 
and ten year old. 655-3244 or 652- 
4312. Sidney Elementary School aroa.
02/02
BORED ??““
NEED A CHANGE ? 
TlfVlE TO STEP UP!!
IF YOU HA VE THE 
QUALIFICATIONS TO BE
MAITRE or
Food & Beverage fVlanager
...in a progressive organization, 
we have an opening for you!
Please mail resumes to: 
Dorchester Hotels Inc.,
Box 99, Qualicum Beach, B.C. 
VOR2TO 12-51-c
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN.
Camelion Hosiery is seeking independ­
ent sales representatives to market our 
luxurious run resistant pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great busi­
ness. Call 656-4507 anytime. If no 
answer, please leave name and phone 
number. 33/if
A PROGRESSIVE roof truss company 
in the Victoria area requires a drafts 
person to draw roof truss layouts for 
residential and commercial projects. 
Familiarity with manufactured wood 
trusses is an asset but not essential. 
This position is primarily but not exclu­
sively drafting and may include; follow 
up work, overseeing some larger pro­
jects as well as other related office 
duties. Compensation will be commen­
surate with experience with room for 
advancement. Please send resume to: 
The IVlanager, Van Isle Truss LTD., P.O. 
Box 21, Brentwood Bay, B.C. VOS lAO
49/tf
AVON - help pay those x-mas bills! 
Whether you sell at home, office dr in 
the neighborhood just one hour each 
day can earn you over $200. per week. 
No experience necessary. Full training. 
Car not required. Only $10. investment. 
Call Mona 652-2228 or 477-1393.
52/02
WANTED FOR F.T. midnight shift - Sun 
-Thurs. Reliable and mature person lor 
dispatching and telephone answering. 
Starting $5.00 per hour. Call Sidney 
Business and Answering Service 656- 
4311, Suite 204, 2405 Beacon 9-5,
01/02
PERMANENT POSITION close to Bu~
chart Gardens. European older couple 
need anoihor mature couple with very 
long experience in housekeeping and 
gardening {vog., flowers, fruit). Privnio 
furnished or unlurnished accommoda 
lion plus wages. N/S, N/D. Please send 
resume and reforoncos. The Review, 
Box 465, 9781 - 2nd St. Sidney, B.C., 
VaL4P0. 01/04
VICTORIA SIGNALS ARMY CADETS 
offers a free resource to help parents 
and teachers in.siill self esteem and 
pride in m/f ago 12 to 18. T he training is 
interesting A challenging and includes 
rnpolling, nrchory, target shooting, rndio 
communications, orioniooring and sur­
vival Meoilngs are luesdny nighin nt 
Sanscha Hall and weekend camps are 
monthly. There nro Iroo paid summer 
camps call. 655.1904, 362 0376 or 
361 0564 01.'04
iXpEmiNcio RisT/^
wanted nt Glen Meadow's Goll and 
Country Cliib, Apply in person, 9 am - 
11 iim or 1 pm 2 pm weekdays. 01/02
NEW PHARFUIASAVE, SAANICHTON
lilting lull limn ■ pnri limit, cashlor/clorkti 
l.iosiiions Cash experience preforreif. 
Send resume to 7810 I:., Saanich Rd, 
Snnnlchlon, B.C, VOS iMO no Inter than 
Jnn,in,1069. 02/02
ptruion oKice, lull timi* Call 052 9221.
02'02
PERMANENT liAfTr TIMF- s.ates stall 
3 1/2 days n week, I ndinti clothinn 
boutique in Sidney. Apply hy mail, Box 
2305, Sidney B.C. 02.'02
REfaS/WAITER. 30 hr. week ■ rl.iy shift. 
Also Part limn hoMf,tsfi with bar oxpen 
nnce nondnd Apfily at CnlumtirCfi 
7655 Fast Snnnicli Rd ttntwoen 4..5 pm 
Jan 11 H 12, 02/02
Fni¥lToMlilo7nri71«
lonely widow. No duiios Car neccirisaty. 
596 46 /7 am tindovofi 02/02
h.'vt lull limn positions ninrlino I'eh 15 - 
Mnmh isi Muni liavo ('xfiorlnnco oium- 
ailng vani.iU'; tyi',nn ol lawnmnwei n, 
woeriealnrs Othei duiinn, wi'mrlino, 
pliiUiUlJ, I'lailliiiU, (.III. IsiJiut luSIlUie to 
I uiclu'H's Gardon :'?efvif.n ltd 2411 
I aftigaio I *1 Viclotla V62 OR / 02/02
nFfinED’'o¥’’Dp7rn^^^
iial willl rnn«.lrUi''lii'n evrii.rlr^ni-n in ;if 1 
0*1 piojnci cooidinaior/ofitimntor tor a 
fltov/lng eontiacior fii.utciahidng in 
mailiie conntfucllon, (iriVvirling r.nrvicn 
to the Gull Ittlandn and rioiilltnin Van-
( IMIVI.I Iclili Ilf. L'li-.t I i.iVi,' 1 .1.1, 111, 1 ,t
Oitiarll/Mlional, adminisii.iiiwe imd eriii 
mating nkilln, Roum linvilitn Wagni. 
nofiolialilo. I'ruviflo a lO'.iimn in confi 
diflli.n In Ihe Riak.'vV 4,0 f.«iJiii.it, 
07(11 ‘■Ws'oad‘dinel V(lt 4P6 O/' O'I
Rn” WmTTxPERmNcF oTilmnc^
wanit'd ter |,nii1 tinin ((iu|.i|i)v('iii,nl Wilh 
lint Pnnin*;i!l,i Rniai! fiiipi.inii SnivK.iai 
I lexililo sdindiiln U(i to 1 -t hr |)nr wk at 
l!i,07/lii C;.all Baihara !;ilniilc,!i, 656 
0134 tor appointivaini in Intiavinw, 
nnartlinnd pm ,.lari, 16, 1969 OP.'O,’?
EARN UP TO $3,000.00 in 7 wk. Need 
qualified people to call on interested 
parents during special promotion. 
Guaranteed income plans available 
based on demonstrations and sales. 
Call 652-9352, Wednesday, 3 pm - 10 
pm. 02/02
INDIAN EDUCATION ASSISTANT,
Sidney Sctiool 2 1/2 hr. day. Indian 
Education Assistant is a para- 
profossionat program which provides 
assistance and support for Native 
Indian siudonis and families as well as 
their teachers. Requires minimum 
grade 12 graduation. Exempt under 
section 19 (2) of tfie Human Rights Act; 
provides for tfie employment ol Native 
Indian persons wilh required qualifica­
tions. Apply to Janet Polti Co-Ordinator, 
Indian Education, Saanich School 
Board Office, P.O. Box 2000 Saani- 
ctiton, B.C. VOS IMO, Deadline January 
20, 1989. 02/02
WANTED: Live in companion and hel­
per (or a quiet matured elderly Cze­
choslovakian lady. Please call 655- 
4371.^02/03
WAITRESS AND SHORT ORDER
cooks to vi/ork at tfie Flight Deck Res­
taurant. Call 655-3211 before 11 am.
02/03
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY, 4 hours 
per week, business correspondence 
and scientific reports. 656-2123. 02/02
PART TIME/ FULL TIME required by 
North America’s fasting growing health 
and nutrition company. $400 to $1200 
part time, $2000 to $6000 full time per 
month. Training by qualified personell - 
Call Mrs, Ferguson, 598-3021. 02/tf
WAITRESSA/VAITER Apply 2500 Bea­
con Ave. Sidney. 02/02
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
general gardening. Reasonable rales. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 pm 33/lf
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $17.00. Outside or 
inside windows. 33/tf
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING 
AND GARDENING SERVICE. Certi­
fied Pesticide applicator. Free esti­
mates. 652-4688. 33/tf
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS,
basements, eavestroughs, etc. Hedges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don't find 
time to do. 652-072^ 32/'lf
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refitted, 
and repaired. 30 yrs. experience. Call 
Brian, 655-1408, 01/04
HANDY ANDY’S HOME MAINTE­
NANCE; Carpentry, plumbing, painting, 
welding, fencing, and more! Quality 
workmanship. (References available) 
$12./hour. Phono 478-9982. 02/05
HOUSECLEANING GETTING you
down? Let us look after your individual 
needs. Call Dirtaway. 652-0644. 02/lf
BUSINESS
SERVICES
DON McKinnon Phologrnphy, Por- 
trnils, weddings, pots. Also porsonal- 
Ized calendars 656 0235 49/00
DESKTOP PUBUSHINGrBookiTf^^
phlols, cntniogiios, oic. Typesetting • 
iogo, iollorhnnd, sintlonory, hiir.lnnss 
lorms, donign and production. VII' 
Gmiihic Studio. 655-1775 50/10
A NT IQ U E F U Ft NITUR iTluinTi n¥”Tf
ropnirr, nnd rotinishing by iiuroponn 
rorjorer In inlaid nnd vonoored works, 
Ih'encli ijollshing, 25 yr. oxporionco. 
36?'7636. 51/10
HOMECARE EXECUTIVE - cullivftlod 
weiil l-iiropoan sliill will ovornoo all ol 
your homo noods, Gardening, housec- 
lonning, priiniing, maintonnneo and 
ropalrs, T,l C. for your pots, Hoututsii- 
ling, porsonnl nid care avallnhlo. All in 
an uimosi warm and *i(lir.lonl mnilnr 










U\kt> carl* of all paar










24 HR. SERVICE 655"3656
CONSTRUCTION 




IS JUST A CALL AWAY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
CALL US FOR FREE 
ESTIMATES 655-7065
HERITAGE HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. by 
Lloyd Clark, 17 years experience. No 







9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
TR. SKin ELECTRICIAN
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
RESIDENTIAL- INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL
“No Job Too Small" 
656-5604
J.JJ. ELECTilffi
RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING . EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALSO COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
CALL JOHN - 655-7100
BACKHOE
Fiiii’in'; • Siwf'f Fifirnt Pminr; 












(iieicial, runiileniial r(jnov;slioi'u, aii<1 
||^^.Iomllnnl',, New huildingn. I rra.! ((!(!!■ 
maiu', 655 ttiUC. (Ti'0.1
nTrcAvuTi4iTr’TTmi7T(iir~!r
25 yr, eypononco. Call Boh 362 /6.3(1,
51/0(j






Malril«naii(“« • I awn Cnra 
. • Cdifiplata ftnrvtr.o « 
Citrliliatl l’^.r»llf.iil*» Ai'iplit iiildr •
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“Buy Direct from the Grower"
FRUIT TREES
Available Now
• APHICOTS* APP1,ES* CHERRIES
• CRAB /U'PLES • PEACHES •
• PLUMS • PEARS • QUINCE 
• ORNAMENT/VL CHERRIES
★ IX>TS OF BEAUTIFUL 




POLYANTHUS - now in bloom 
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM 
304 Walton Place 658-5888
HARDY LAWN CARE























PHOFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION 
All nao6 itntl Idvalft, PInno, Orgnn A Otillur 





717(IW,Sii»rtlcli 1083 Fort Bl,
19 NEW SPEED MUSIC and E-Z play 
music books for organs. Pianos, elec­
tronic keyboards. Alt popular music 
from 40’s. Some with guitar chord 
cliarts. Cost $180.00. will sell lot for 
$120.00 0,3.0. Phone 655-1914. 51/02
YAMAHA D80 organ, 3 key boards, 
presets, autorythmo, delivery if neces­
sary $2995. 537-9321, 52/03
SAX, CLARINET AND GUITAR les­
sons. Eric Knight 595-1830. Bachelor of 
Music. 02/05
MUSIC LESSON AT St. Andrew’s Ang­
lican. Private piano, organ, Belinner 
group guitar class starts Jan. 23. Phone 




Piano, organ, portable keyboard les­
sons on your instrument given by pro­
fessional performer Peter Brimacombe. 
655-4365. 02/04
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICES
Hodgo pruning, Ituit trees, roses, spray­
ing, clean-ups and hauling. Mike - 
656-8730. 50/04
MUSHROOM COMPOST, weed free, 
odorless, nutritious, l/2-ton truck, 
$25,00; garbage bag, $3,50. Visit our 
mushroom (ridge. Jacobson's 
mushroom (nrrri. 652-2386. 51/04
WELL AGED HORSE MANURE $35. 
Pick-up load, dollvorod. 655-3726 and 
656-0359, 01/04
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE. Lawn care. Complete 
Borvico, Corillled Posilcido applicator. 
Free ostimalos, 652-4608. 39/l(
ril-FLEXOLOGY, NUTniMETRICS, 
Baiioy OrooiK'., Willard Water and Wat- 
kiati, oriU O’/O?, 02/06
DIETJhe Micro 
Diet ■ a comploie calorkr Malrollod diet. 
No cniorlofj to couai, no meals to plan, 
jur.l nioady, Iteallliy weighl lonn. Call 














No Job too Big or Small. For a free 
estimate lor any of your painting needs, 





etc. Reasonable, reliable, neat. Quality 
work. Free estimates or advice. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Small jobs wel­
come. 656-6860 or 652-971 1 43/09
R.C. MITCHELMORE LTD. Certified 
Journeyman, specializinf in wall cover­
ings of all kinds, textured ceilings, dryw- 
all repairs, inierior/exterior painting. 





New Construction and Repairs







I oiler.'!, Mnnuxcripls, Mngmlnos ...
Sonlors & Studont ratoe 
Pick-up A DoHvory-No job too small
656-1858 n
TYPING SERVICES. Typing, typeset­
ting & word processing, From rosumos, 
lotiors, lo mnnuscripin & books, Roii- 





now In Sidney. All typos ol flowing, 
nliornllonii nnd ropnirn.
Lessons also available
CnII Zonn, 655.4365, 01/04
D n ESSM AKilfTsEAMSTREaB fivnlteT
hlo N(jw cloftieo clonlgnod nnd crenlo<i, 
Lossons nvniinhie (or young motliora, 
652.0580. Vicky, 02/02
?(1 MISPELLANEOUSi
A«1 TUTORING SEnVICE. Moth* 
solonco (i npoelnliy. $iO/)ir. prim,’ 
% 1 r./hr, Boc, Ph. 652' 6070, oi ro(S
A':/'!:I I'l'l! !
if AUTC)MOTIVE
KIMtlALL ORGAN, EXCELLENT coiw 
dillon, $800. or olfors, Incliideii music
,111(1 i.ii.Kiu lifjKi, iihti t;'3/, 45/05
SINGING LESSONS
Now nvniinbln in Sidney by profosntenni 
pirdonnor/inncher irnined nf the Hoynl 
Af-itdomy ol Music, l ondon, I'nglnnd. 
Cnil Anno'Mnrii* Brlimtrjornbe 655- 
4865, 02/04
PIANO^NlrronGA’m
f junced lencher In Sidneyi liiBirur-llori in 
cl,uiRlCf»l, pop nnd llteory, Cull Miiry 
I oulne Hivigtion. 656 9391 50/01
VERY pretty 180 UAS8 pittne 
accordinn, AInnii mnde In Maly $200. 
QBO, flfiO.7744, R1/02
COAST BATTERY 
PRO'S LTD. ■ 
ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BATTERIES
. AUTOMOTIVE . INDUSTRIAL 
• (WslllNU • H.V.'W • FARM
MOBILE SERVICe AVAILABLE
656-5713I,
6 10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 
"WE TAKE IN m BAfimrS"
1906 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER B |i 
Auto, PB, PB , AM/I M enswofto me, 
rack. 45,000 km. Asking $1J> PRa PliAnr. 47n ftnrSh “ '“'L"’™'
w«,, yij
1






MOTORCYCLES, RVS ETO 
** Please note these Prices **
Suzuki 4x4 Hard Top 1980.PIn very nice original condi­
tion. $2,595.00
Corvette Sting Ray 1974. 4 
spd, PS, PB. T ~ - - ■ -, . . Roof, Air P.
windows. Stereo, etc. Pres­
tige value. $7,995.00.
Dodge D.50 Pick-up. 1981. 
Only 47,000 miles - $3,495.
Dodge D 50 Sport Ram 4x4 
PU. 1982 5 spd. P.S. P.B. 
New tires, etc. Must go. 
$2,995.00
1979 Dodge Diplomat4 dr. 
A/C, etc. low miles. $2695.
VW Rabbit 2 dr. diesel. 1980 
- 5 spd. Sunroof, stereo, etc. 
low miles $2,995.
Ford Ranger 1/2 ton p/u
ve^ deluxe 460 V8 Auto P/S 
B two tone paint, etc.P/
$2,995.
Collector’s Ford Fairlane 
Sport Coupe 1965 has 
bucket seats, console, 289 
etc. in bright red. $2,495.
Chrysler Cordoba 1981. T-
............................................
Mosl
Mazda GLC 2 dr., 1978 4 
spd. Super clean economy 
car. Must see. $1,895.
AND MANY OTHERS
2104 Maiaview
(right beside Superior Collision)




Complete Engine Service 
1 DieGas & sel 
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
655-3737
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Pans 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151. 39/lf
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 pm 40Af
1972 FIREBIRD 350 big block-3 speed 
standard all factory, new windshield & 
exhai^^e0S5'%>cfyfwofk. p^RS. 
Aft. 6'SE^ ; JL, L-J’ 4ZTf
‘31 MAZDA 626LX. 2 DR.. 5 SPD, 
P/S, P/B. P/sunroof. PAvindows, AtZ/FM 
cassette, cruise, many extras, excellent 
condition. 655-3382. 51/02
1988 DODGE DAKOTA with canopy 
9.000 km. $12,000. 479-0366. After 6 
pm 47/02
1973 008 MAZDA station wagon. Good 
condition (some body work needed). 
$1,100. 0,6.0. 652-1877. 01/04
77 MAZDA in good shape. Asking only 
$1200, Universal Gym set complete 
with bench $340. 656-0124. 51/02
1980 VOLKSWAGON Rabbit Diesel, 
radial tires, top condition, $4800 656- 
6292, 51/02
4 RABBIT SNOW TIRES on steel rims, 
good condition. $90/ a pair, 656-4762.
51/02
CLASSIC, RARE 1959 MG Magnotte, 
teardrop sedan, little rust, good engine, 
rostorable. $4,000.00 • Evenings, Salt 
Spring Island. 537-2396. ' 52/03
1978 RENAULT R17, electric windows, 
bucket seats, radial tiros, excellent con­
dition, a fun car to drive, asking $990. 
652-9172. 01/02
1074 MUSTANG II V6 aulomaiic, new 
tiros, baltory, gold tone with white roof 
$1500 or reasonable oiler accepted. 
652-6002, 01/04
85 STANDARD 4.DOOR I lonrti Accord 
LX, Purchnsod/maintninod at Honda 
City. Reliable, atlracllvo, groat to drive. 
45,000 km. Owner buying camper. Ask- 
Ing $10,500. 470-1460 ovonings. 01/04
72 B.O,
1/04
1007 CLASSIC MUSTANG, 2Q0 VO,
$2,000, 0,D,O, evenings 05G-,3910,
01/02
1970 GRANADA, lady driver), $1000. 
Evonlnga 055-3910, 01/02
1076 CHEV 3/4 TON, Good work truck. 
$075,00.050.0120, 02/05
71 f'ORD ECONOVAN, $050. OOO 
Phono Ijoiwoen ii;00-i:nn at oiio- 




■07 SADLE WAGON - 1 /.OOO Ain - nil 
power - air • apeod control > olocironlc 
danh - premium sound - cnnnniio - 
warnmty • atjporb crjnrililon ■■ available 
March 1. $10,000. 050-0214, 02,'05
197S MAVERICK, gr>ot1 conrlltlon 055- 





• AUTOMOTIVE* INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
GASTANK REPAIRS 
TOWING AVAILABLE
S PENINSULA RADIATORS 656-6911
5-10019 GALARAN




• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU ®
® • TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES • BATTERIES ®
® - SECURITY MUFFLER
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS ©
© PROPANE SALES
FOR SERVICE CALL
e 656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Canora, Sidney ®
© CYRILPRIMEAU-OWNER
1982 TOYOTA CRESSIDA S/W. Local 
car. fully loaded. A pleasure to show 
because of it's immaculate condition. 
Low mileage. Offers on $10,000. 656- 
1965. 02/05
1972 HONDA 350 SL, 5800 original 
miles, excellent running condition. Call 
652-0750. 51/02
1982 750 YAMAHA Maxim. Excellent 
condition. Only 17,800 km. One owner. 
Summer driven. Garage kept. Must 
see. $1400. 656-4824. 01/04
YAMAHA RIVA SCOOTER, 180 cc incl. 




35 FT. - 5TH WHEELER. Coachman 
Quinstar DeLuxe and 75/1 ton dualy on 
propane. $21,500.00. Will sell trailer 
separately. 655-31 78. 01/04
1976 16’ DOUBLE EAGLE - hardtop 
with 1980 70hp Johnson. Fully 
equipped, $3200 O.B.O. 656-4345
51/02
15’ BAYLINER, 50 hp. Merc, motor and 
trailer, $3,000. firm. 656-1315. 51/02
MCCALLUM FIBREGLASS REPAIRS- 
Major structural work to cosmetics, 
commercial and pleasure craft, work 
guaranteed. Call David at 656-0406.
: 52/03
WANTED; - GOOD ALUMlNUM boal - 
12'-14' prefer Gregor LUnd dr Smoker- 
craft. Phone 656-5018, 02702
YEAR ROUND, excellent moorage 
available for boats to 24 ft. at Bosun's 
Landing, Harbour Rd. Sidney. 656- 
6644. ,02/03
CASH OFFERS — i9e>8 choc, brown 
Baha bug, good tires ($500); 10-speed 
mens bicycle ($25); fiberglass surf­
board ($100); 50# propane tank ($50); 
remote control Baha 500 ($300); com­
plete weight set; Gorilla hiking boots, 
size 9 women's ($30); complete cur­
tains & rods for Vanguard camper; all 
articles in oxcellont condiiion. Leave 
message at 478-1554. 41/tf
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159. per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C, nnd the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Dopartmonl ai 656-1151 lor 
details. 11/tf
DO YOU HAVE trouble golting in and 
out of the bath, or off the loilot? Lot u.s 
insuill a grab rail )'toa osiirnaio. I ’tiotK; 
656-0656. 15/11
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK.
Guided trail ridos. Open year round, 
Rockhnvon Ranch. Resorvations, 476- 
3023. 15/if
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makes. Free onilmiiior., Pfiono 056- 
6195 40/rF
400 DAY CLOCK. Girl Guido flagpole, 
Royal Albert Roirloom/Dortay China 
Coalport Maylimo nnd Paragon Tapes­
try Rone. McClelland Nurcory platos. 
652-0011. 52.03
MENS PARKE-DAVIS iiupport knee 
liigtis (mod) Black/wliiio chock wool 
sports jacket (40) Black 42/14" leather 
vent, VIcioria Goalie Stick, onp-ohn.
52/03
1900 CHEVETTE, nrrodn llron 4 dr, 
aulomntlc $1,600,00,6Gfl-B759, 02/05
SMALL BIKE 16" wheel wlili klcktiinnd 
$20.00; Girls pink hike 20" wheel lor 0/6 
yearn wilh kick stand $45.CK); 2 motiil 
iricycilOB lorge $20.00; r.rn(ill $15,00 
61,12-1006. 01/04
76 QMC 3/4 TON. 350 auto, P.S , P/B 
oxcellont condiiion tTioctuinlaj,lly, some 
runt. $1,350, or offers; 74 Maverick, 0 
cylinder, auio, RS., PH, 4 door, bucket 
soalB, nice shape $700, or offers, 055- 
3493, OP/02
1902 VOLVO QL Sinilonwnoon; 4 
spend overdrive Asking $10,000 650 
5544 days, 02/05
‘03 DODGE 3/4 TON, fully crimpori/ed, 
nvcolkinl condiiion, Intilde/oul 2ncl 
owner, Asking $/,Goo. 656-6610, 02/05 KITCHEN A(|rW|,all «irhag.M(Wl|ip»c-'%(ur ; ,'0 7tc.t
1»7fl FORD VAN CLUB WAGON PB.
I'.u., Vii, Huto trans, 3 4 Ion chuBsIs, 
windows all around. Chateau Interior, 6 
radial tiros on rirns, irailor hltcfi, roar 
hontor, 1 rear bench seni 656-2660.
02/02
1908 OLDSMOIJILE 90 REgoncy Hor- 
ugham, All options Inciudino leniher 
Inieriof Immaculate $16,600, 650- 
1303, 02.'05
CHILD'S HARRY HALL Riding 
Breeches, size 8/10, like new $25., 
Strollee auto safetyseat for child over 
20 lbs. $15. Phone 656-0126. 02/05
APARTMENT SIZED kitchen table and 
two chairs $20., little girl's figure skates, 
three pairs size 9, 10. 12. $15./pair. 
Phone 656-0126. 02/05
TEAK DAYBED, burgundy chaise 
lounge, magnificent antique rosewood 
table, 92 X 41 cedar dutch door, Span­
ish wooden chairs, collapsible dog 
cage. Frost free fridge. 727-2861. 45/lf
REALISTIC STEREO CASSETTE
tape-dock metal capable dolby "B" and 
"C". Automatic music search. Like new. 
$85.00. 656-3691. 01/04
NEW DRESSES - Hand made by 
professional seamstress. Sizes 12-14. 
2711 Mt. Newton X-Rd. Unit 28. 652- 
0880 Vicky. 02/02
DESK LAMP $12., Tea Kettle $7.50, 
Broiler $10., Toaster $8., Weed Eater 
$18., Vacuum $20., Professional hair 
dryer $10. 656-7670. 44/75
GOOD WORKING MED SIZE freezer 
with basket. Light lock $120. 652-3471.
01/04
SURGE BRAKE APPLICATOR for 
trailer - up to 6000 lbs. $100.00 655- 
1675. 01/04
POST CHRISTMAS SACRIFICE, Can­
adian pine dining table and buffett, 6 
chairs $1175, hurry 652-9172. 01/02
3 RECLINING CHAIRS $75. ea. Sim­
mons hide-a-bed $200. 2 floater jackets 
$20. ea, Coleman lantern (new) $20. 
sewing bench, trunk, porta-toilet $10. 
ea. 656-7864. 02/05
GIRL'S 16” BIKE with training wheels. 
Good condition. $35. 652-2243. 01/04
PAIR QUILTED SPREADS, twins, 
dusty rose, as new condition. Very 
reasonable. 656-7847. 01/04
QUALITY RUTTAN/GLASS table & 4 
chairs. Medium Dog carrying cage. 
479-4952. 02/02
MOVING SALE; Loveseat & chester­
field $450.; Dining table $75.; Coffee 
table $40.; end table $40.; queen mat­
tress $40. 656-2409. 01/04
SANYO ANSWERING MACHINE $70.; 
non-folding massage/trager table, 
$200.; Sears LX1 series stereo system 
for $200. 652-3391. 01/04
WANTED TO BUY
Older and antique furni­
ture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jew­
ellery, the odd and unu­






NEW - ONE OF A KIND award winning 
ladies jump suit. Blue tie-dye. Size 
10-12. $145,00 652-0214. 02/05
LADIES MUSKRAT HAT and collar 
$50., one mink collar, light brown, 
nurses shoes size 9B, $10., all in good 
condition. 655-1522. 52/03
SOLID MAHOGANY folding door lor 
45wx BOR optining, $50,00. fluamily 
romovod noo’nnglo iihowur onclor.uro. 




FOrT SALE: one now L AIIY WALKER 
which cost $220: * will soli it (or $200 
0.56-4636, 51/02
1970 DODGE DART Slant «, auto- 




BABY PRAM Large rear wheels, good 
condition $125.00; two Altec speakers, 
studio monitor dimensions 2'x4' offers. 
652-6074 after 6 pm. 51/02
aria CONCERT GUITAR, with books, 
like new $150.00; variety of books on 
sailing and boating. Two sophisticated 
model ship kits, Morgan and Cutty 
Sark, 652-0473. 51/02
‘‘SIERRA" SCOOTER TYPE electric 
wheel chair in near new condition. 
Replacement cost $2600.00 Dealers 
est. present value $2200.00 Estate 
Sale -What offers. Phone 656-1332.
01/04
1161 Newport Ave.
598-1454 Bus. 652-5040 Res
heavy DUTY ROTO HOE rototiller. 
4-speeds forward, 1 reverse, rear 
mounted tiller, excellent condiiion $450. 
O.B.O. 652-9651 or 652-6802. 01/04
WANTED: Will pay $100. (or a Dewar's 
or other Doulton whiskey jug to fill 
collection. Phone 479-4952. 02/02
WANTED; PRESSURE COOKER, & 
sewing machine, electric or manual. 
655-4774. 02/02
KENMORE COUNTER top range with 
wall mount oven. Excellent condition 
$185,00 0.8.0.652-0309. 51/02
WOOD BURNING COOK stove never 
been used. $350.00. 656-7842. 52/03
GALANTI F40 ROLL lop organ $1200; 
2 keyboards, auto, /rhythm, chords, 
Leslie speakers, earphones, bench and 
music lesson books. 655-1550. 51/02
TWO GOLF CARTS, Man's golf bag - 
near new. Ladies size 9. CCM figure 
skates, manual typewriter and Toyota 
wheel covers. 652-1791. 51/02
ANTIQUE MAHOGANY Wcirdrobe and 
matching dressing table, both with 
beveled mirrors, both $750.00. Can 
arrange delivery. Evenings. 537-2396.
52/03
TEMP. POWER Pole $100., long box 
import canopy $125, 656-7157. 50/02
VICTORIA AND AREAS. Magician 
available to entertain at children's par­
ties with shows lor all occasions. 
Reduced birthday party rate. Please 
phone "The Groat Donaldi" (Donald 
Dunphy) at 598-7459. 01/13
WANTED: WINE RACKS, 75 bottles. 
Any suggestions. Phone - 656-0943, 
preferably evenings. 02/05
WANTED: ViTAMIX 3600. Call Laura. 
Days - 370-3916. Eves & weekends - 
656-1024. 02/05
13" WINTER RADIAL tires, evenings, 
652-5565, 52/03
MOVING SALE: Bar Stools, $10. ea. 
Stereo stand $30. Tables, Lamps, Skis, 
Boots, Typewriter, stereo, games. Lots 
more. 656-2409. 01/04
JUST IN TIME for those X-mas movies. 
1 Hardly used Sanyo Beta full stereo 
VCR. 105 Ch. cable ready. i4-day/8 
event recording. 13 function wireless 
remote control. This superior machine 
is beitfiJ^fercaHra'^r l^s tha^imprice 
qL)^^ale^iSi^0.oEi.Gal! B—rffei/
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER, IBM Model 






BIRTHDAY PARTY MAGIC SHOW by 
Prof. Whimsy. 35 years experience. 
Professional. Affordable. Call 656- 
7092. 01/04
BATHROOM VANITY with sink 48 x 22; 
rug-beige, 9x12 $60.; rocking chair, 
turquoise, $50., G.E. toaster oven, 
$25.; 656-1640. 51/02
MOVING SALE - 1 complete Queen 
size waterbed including healer, 1 dres­
ser with mirror, 9 cu. ft. deep Ireeze 
excellent cond., 1 roll away cot, 2 
lamps, fireplace tools, coffee table, kit­
chen table & 4 chairs, 1 electric hedge- 
trimmer, 1 9x12 green flowered rug. 
656-7868. 01/04
SOLID BIRCH CAPTAIN'S BED, 4 
drawers, $250.00; set 2 leatherette 
occasional chairs, wing-back, very 
pretty, $250.00; Chest freezer, approx 7 
cu. ft. $200.00; Stereo set: 2 Unitron 
speakers, Sony turntable and amplifier 
$300.00; Rosenthal Romance china 
service for 8, $500.00; junior ladies 5 
spd. bike,, professional quality BMX 
bike, both in excellent condition; 10 sp 
and 5 spd. bikes. After 8 pm 652-4903, 
ask for Carol. 02/05
QUALITY 4 PIECE walnut queen com­
plete bedroom suite, love settee, 1 
queen mattress, box spring, teak head 
board 652-4819. 51/02
HIFLY SAILBOARD, sail, mast, etc. 
Complete. New. Still in wrappers. 
$1500.00; Other household goods. 
655-1174. 01/04
SKI BOOTS - mens, Kastinger, 8 1/2. 
$15,652-0188. 51/02
FISHER PRICE baby swing $75., baby 
walker $20. 652-1906. 01/04
SEARS HI-CHAIR for chair. $35. 656- 
1464. 02/02
PIRELLI SNOW TIRES, 35 155 SR 13. 
As new $50. pair, ladies dress coat, 
wool.suede leather mid calf, $120. new, 
seel $70., size 12. 655-4256. 02/05
PAIR UNI ROYAL 225-75 R15 snow 
tires on Dodge/Ford rims $100., pair 
F78-14 summer tires on Datsun truck 6 
bolt mag wheels $50. 656-9545. 01/04
REIMER
HARDWOODS LTD.
NOW DISTTRiBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6309 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.R. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
15 CEDAR FENCE PANELS, posts 
and gate, Ajay excercise machine, bath­
room vanity, 32", black outdoor shut­
ters, collapsible dog cage, 24’'x15"x2l" 
roller bed frame, dutch door, wrought 
iron fencing, 152"x33", antique Rose­
wooddining room table, 90"x41". 727- 
2861. 02/05
DOUBLE BED SET with frame. Sim­
mons Maxipedic mattress. Used eight 
months only. Like new. $175.00. 656- 
3185, 02/05
MOVING - SOLID pecan pedestal hex­
agon table, 2 leaves, 4 padded chairs, 
matching pecan glass lighted buffet, 
E,xce^n^r^fff^$8g3. evegTT^ 01/
BATTERY CHARGER CLEARANCE 
Solar panels keep your boat or RV 
battery topped up. Half price $49.95. 
656-1363. 02/05
LOVESEAT & CHAIR - off white metal 
frame, loose cushions in green & white 








AS NEW Polaroid One-step flash, 
$24.99. Phillips two-cup coffee maker, 
mugs, $20.99 G.E. Processor $79.90. 
Corn Popper $23.99.M.S. Brown Suede 
coat, other clothes, 655-1174. 02/05
SILVERWARE. 1847 Rogers. “Love” 
pattern. Service for 8 (48 pcs). $450.00 
or trade for South Seas Pattern Also 
walker. Wanted - commode and toilet 
aid. 656-1363. 02/05
LOUVERED DOORS. 48X80 - 27" 
baseboard heater - 485 watts - 2- 
undercounter fluorescent light - 24" - 50 
amerock handles & hinges. Yellov/ 
arborite counters - 655-3235. 01/04
SLIDING ALUMINUM patio door, 8.6 
ft., white enamel, thermopane, near 
new, $150.00 or best offer. 479-8023 
evenings or weekends. 02/05
II
I
JOHN DEER riding mower, like new, 
$1500 reduction, garden tools. Adz 





PORTABLE SMITH CORONA type­
writer with case. 656-0204. 02/05
BROOKS DRYSUIT WITH POSEIDON 
VALVES men's 6'2".plus, SSOOr O.B.O.; 
BCD stab jacket, $250.; Cordora shot 
bells 1 ,- 261b, 1 - 28 lb. $55. ea.; 
Sherwood regulator, octopus & pres­
sure gauge, $200. 655-4450. 02/tf
GIRLS WHITE DRESSER $50. , car- 
seat $30., all in good shape. 655-3280.
02/02'
BUYING BLUE AND WHlTE.china, old. 
quills, doilies and wood chairs. 479- 
0251. 03/04
GENERATOR, Honda 300 watt, 12v & 
1 tOv, condition as new, $295. Six piece 
Black and Decker Router kit, never 
used, $80. 652-1869. 01/04
BEIGE AND WOOD living room suite, 
good condition, $500.00. Deep freeze, 
excellent condition, $200.00. 9x12’ 
brown rug, $60.00 655-1556. 02/05
INCINERATOR BARRELS. $10.00: 
delivered. Phone Chris, 656-0065 or 
656-5648. 02.109
SKIS, OLDER BOOTS, Size 10 1/2 and 
fibreglass poles, $20. Heat kit stereo 
amplifier, 50 & 50 v/atts, $20. Acoustics 
Research turntable $10. Tuner $5.00 
652-1869. 01/04
si
FIR, ALDER, and Arbutus firewood for 
sale. 478-4871. 50/01
JENN AIR TOP STOVE In good condi­
tion. 656-5767. 02/02
POOL TABLE - Rack, cues, snooker 
balls, $250.00. 655-1808. 02/05
SPEED QUEEN WASHER and dryer. 
Stainless steel tubs. Excellent working 
condition, $395,00, Includes double 
cement laundry tubs and laps. 656- 
9209, . 02/05
HIDE-A-BED. Sklar Colonial Autumn 
colors. Very good condition $450.00; 
Olympia manual typewriter and metal 
typing desk. $45.00; Telephone table, 
siopseat type. $75.00; 26' aluminum 
extension ladder, 652-1046. 02/03
TO SELL OR TRADE Nice, big while 
geese. Aprox 9 months old. Grain fed in 
good condition. Phone 652-4199.
01/04 &SRR0DUGE1
PANDORA’S CLOSET SALE starts 
Wednseday Jan. 18. All winter slock 
reduced 10-50%. No consignments till 
spring. Please phono first. 656-6421. 
9783 Third St. 02/04
100 PER CENT Goose down quilts, 
homemade, all sizes, pure wool under­
lays, anti-rheumatism. Pillows and 
accessories. Doing repairs and recov­
ering also. 721-1669 and 380-9658.
02/05
THE ALTERNATIVE 
OVER 100 TV CHANNELS, over 100 
audio, music and information stations, 
$84,00 per month O.A.C. Visit our 
showroom and see for yourself. A-Ford- 
/\ble Saiolliies and Electronics, across 
Irom Slegg, Lumber. #102 - 3031 Mal- 
aviow. 655-1652. 02/02
MiCHELL’S VEGETABLES
Squash & Fresh 
Vegetables
Daily 9-5 - 1 mile east 
iland View Roadon Is
1 BABY COCKATIEL left. $25.00 652- 
6987, 51/02
OKANOGAN ALFALFA for sale. 




Those Ads appear In the more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association and reach more than 1,000,000 homos and a potential two million readers.
($3. per each 
additional word)
Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd Street Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
«
FRUITWOOD TABLE nnd chairs, 
$250,; olocirinal iraln r.ot, f.r.O,; small 
trnmpolinci, $,'10 00 ; l.)rty'',i Aj'iollf.) ,5 
Spd, $100,00, nflO-9l'l4D 51/0?
APPLE 2G compniiblo cornputor; 2 disk 
drives, moniior, fiotlwana. olVi-Ufu’d.
■ ' 51/0?
ALUMINUM arORM door, 3? x (iO. 
d()hl fiand hlngo, witfi grilt. New! 
$100,00,056-2:134. 51/0?
Acouaif to CEILINO TILE 4 cnrionn <j(
C’1 ' I sq. ft tiiut.. S1.1U. f old
Ing brass tireplaa* Bcroan. $25,00. 050■• 
4345 ' 51./0?
/xyTOMOTlVE _
Buy/lease any gas, diosol 
car or Iruck, new or used. 
Direct frrjm volume factory 
dealor. Call for pre-aciprov- 
ed crmlll Call cnllect 464-
02/1,.. q5?3'[,...... ........... ..
$1 Down laiiBon a new oar or 
lii.ick, .‘Jovon year v/arranly, 
Paymenis from $1,39, / Mo, 
0,A,C''., ijiall liiatiH managor 
at (()04)<1fiG.8931. DI,55H4. 
Take over paymonm 1008 
Bronco i| per monlti.
A11 t int k e n, c a r a a n d i r 11 r. k s 
aviulalilo Cash allowancoit 
lot ii.idii-m chiIi i n0(,i 
6933, Dick Miller, Dl,,81011 
l.oatie/Huy any now/urierl 
Iruck or van v/ilh nti rnoriuy 
down r.lA.C. Deal diroci 
wliti 1 ruck'Fimtms Call 




A nov/ rr.rnpany is Irioking 
lor inrlutajiuirmt distriiiutors 
lor healU) care nroductH that 
inr.iiitie a (lurilyitig Hyriern 
wo (eel is Ilia liobi meUiud 
available (or (iilt.'i'lng rnunl- 
(.apally treaierl waler. rru.'i 
cuiilil tie .) fii'imary nr 'ii'ceiv' 
dary income (iiipiu luniiy, 
For (toil iulfifmaiinti wrilo: 
P (■) (irr/ , V/O'il '/aiv
fuuver, (,1, afi'y....
Thrivinr) Hilar.hi lelnvlbiori 
sIfif on retail si ere .Aliio 
virlofi lenl.al'i rniiNlr and 
lariosi lixf.eil/mi mall loca' 
linn in pmspcafKi'i f louninn 
B.(,; rjail I,art m( Haifiu
An,'ll.i- n,?', .''f:
lUJSINESS PERSONALS
Borlv'7 fdimr'i fitiirir? Wliu 
are you? Dtaiiiilii.,'i Hot l,tiio, 
loll free 1,8/10,6 f> p . 
I.H.U I .H I'dllU- i8/.H/aH,
ECiuipMENT 
AND MACHINERY
1985 i-rnloMImiir f Y'if 409
Cal . rt(5h. .. 55Hfi • rtt:
44(1 Nrrw Br.'ClitiS. (,..f,(rli(N.i() 
,$47,500, 1985 Mack COL.
AM,lsc, .............
Increase power up To 50% , 
Increase rnlloago by 10%. 
Cars, trucks, tractors. Gas, 
diesel, prop,'100, One lime 
mndlflcallon in the fuel 
lank. Send $6.00 lor com­
plete liuilrucllono, Economl- 
cal houBOhold malerlala 
needed. Western Fuolsavor, 
315 - 2040 Gordon Drive, 
Kelowna, B.C, VIY 3H9,
A
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED







port hologrnphor. Pub" 
ishod Wednesday aftor- 
noons and Sunrfay morn­
ings. Have CP wire, Ro- 
murmratlon per colloctivn 
agroomont. Rush rosurno 
and snmplos lo: Simon 
Bircli, Editor, Castlogar 
News, Box 3007, Caiilleoar, 
H.G, VIN 3H4,
value). Send your expired 
niinilrig and (i,‘ihlng licomm
(|j|\uinrVni»y accepiable) and 
........... will........ " '.....!)' I,II, il  mall a (ree 388 
(Kigii (nver 8,.500 Hems) An
yy 11 it i C rs / > i* 4 tt i .. i ... ...
HIVI7I rw UMlir) fV
nual Sporliiman Catalog, 
.'j.I.B, Mall Order, Doiil, 
247, 1385 Eillco Avenue, 
AOinelpeu, Maminba, R3G 
.')(•/) Offer oxirires March 
31, (989, , _ ;..........
School Districl No. 85 (Van- 
rniivnr Inlnnd North) invKes 
appilealinns (or thn vacant 
position nt Tradesman 
Plumber, Thin is a regular 
(uli lime pcmllion wllhin the 
dlRirlcrs Maintenance Dm
Camera Operator. Poorlo.ss 
Printers, an ostahihhod 
printing buslnonn In the 
B.C. Interior, has an open­
ing lor a camera operator, 
Dulles In Inoludo camera, 
stripping and plate making, 
Doslgn am.1 art experience 
would bo .an asset. Apply to 
Tom Fair, Peorlons Prinlore, 
(172 Battle Siroot, KairV' 
loops, B.C. V2C 2N5. (G04) 
3/2-3,373, Fax; (004)82,‘T- 
0848,
PERSONALS
Modltalion by Mail! A cor- 
rospnndonce course to con­
trol slress, irniirovn tioallh 
tirui add dyfiaifiid oaarQy to 
your il(o, all In iho rairnloit 
o( your own liorno! For 
dotalls of tills and oltier 
Iruilriiclioual lapes. nirx .(0.1, 
Seriholl, R () \/of.j 3.40, 
SERVICES
ICBC Injury Glaims? . Call ^
parimoni. Appllcaniti must 
iilld R.C.
I ifihbng l-ixtures Wostorn 
lainadiPs largeni display, 
V'VtioloHalo anri retail. Freo 
(.alalnguen available. Nor- 
luirn I iglitmg Conire,, 4800
pnsnoMii a va i .T.O, or 
Interprovlnclal Trade Ceill- 
(icato, Ideally tiie succmudul 
cimdldalo will hold a B.C
Linrlyman rorpilrod (or mod- 
nrn shop,, Muat be conver- 
Sant with chart (rame 
machine. Lncatinn Northern 
Vanenuver Island. Phone 
(604)94035042,
ICBC Injury Glaims'
DiSle Carr'l'iiirrlji ■ 20 years 
a Iriril lav/yor with live years
n’nmfvl-, hi'fUKi luw,
0 08(1.4922 {Vani.nuvet) Fx- 
(lerlenced In iiend injury 
and o|tu.u niaint i,'lnim;i, luit ■ 
'ilUihigo (ee,9 available, 
.TRAVEL ' "
rjns tir-kel and be nrnllclent 
in the aervicino of "
F.itii Hustings HIreel, Bum 
any, B Cl V!)C 2K,5, Plume
( ■Idlfl OOfifi.
I igtil (i/tuti.-H, eluclrical me* 
pit-t, generulei'), phase cun- 
voitfifH, truruihirmer'i (aivi 
welilern, wirmg matorialH
f~ r I r*. <;i') ri F tee:! r | r
lerii 7101 lit 
69/6,,............
GAfKTENING
A t. im I n
1
It 'if. r;Tx,..r T
11 ydr npen If; Bar den I tig'/ 
rireenhouser, 1.(95 , fL/dro- 
pnnk; Oardi'n.s ‘$39., Hallden 
Irom $140, Over HHKj pro*
Free Catalegiut calf Tuii 
(rm, l.800.(iO.:Tt,i«19, V‘/aler 
(arms, (244 Seymour (.(., 
ViinrouVur, B G \/f!B 'tf.|9
HFACtH A, nFAtlTY
s g oil and 
gas (ired heallno systems 
including l.ioilera, final 
pumps anrI HVAC erpilp- 
rneni, 'Die rale of (lay (or 
Ihtfi pntiiilori Is In accor­
dance wllti I lie cur rent 
C.H.p.F, GnllecUve Agree- 
monl. School District No. 05 
servos (fi r.emrnunltles at 
(he northern eed el Vancou­
ver hitanrl Beriiderdn enjoy 
UACiiiUmt li'iduur itulduur
focrualirmal o!i!>uriuruilft!i. 
(letiumoa including a de> 
lallort v/rirk hiBlory ,snf1 ref- 
enmcu’i .'iro In lu.i i>ul:(rnittfjd 
hv tbr* .'dri’ilng d."i(n n> 
(uei.d.iy, Jamuuv ,11. 1989 
to liin allentlnri nl Mr I R, 
Martin, Seerfdary- T foa.snr- 
er, flnfmel r,)i(ilri(';| No, Of,
(Vmirnmee IxUind xinrUil 
IM./, Htjx i,lO, Ppit Hardy, 
B C, VOfJ ;>P0, For lurther 
Inlot rnallrui (.on tact Mr 
(.larri Allan at 949-8818,
Automob'vo painter roqulred 
at .1, Klarinon G,M, in 
Pori Hardy, B.C, Phone; 
((104)049-/442.
Skiers: l.akn (.oiilse, Can­
ada's Fiiveiite, has 8 
nl()lits/,ti iliiv )tl'( tuiildayfi 
(rrun .$182 . (iiu pm (ion quad
ocrupiuu-y. OP,,,, ■I,r,|„||„.,
Of |)i'it:kai|'|tei tiviiliaiiUt Gull
11800-881 1158
Senior Acnmmting Clerk/ 
Busifioas fAiiruigor rrupilred 
by miiomoitvo dealer,ship, 
Oueanel, 0.65. Appileani 
rnu.sl have lull accounting 
knewlrulge Inchuling pay 
roll, Provlr.Mis aulurnetive 
rlnaleruhlt) experlerum an as 
lud, lad nut uiuieniial, ,Suti- 
mil rosumrm In Box "l". 
(lardioti (JljHorvof, «4 ■■ 482 
Reid, Diaisnol, B 6'; V2,l 
2Mh,
Driving i(j 
■ 95 l !
., Vaos.iiuvur ?
$',19, Itrl/e luut ia;iy S|iec 
iai al lliu fJlim ppy Ivtotc;,' 
Holul v/dli tfiis ad cu.i S.F, 
fdartne lu uu' i ihPO dif,:) 




L.t,illiri;dfit Pioduclliiii Tim),., 
(hrudrjr, ('eerleiui Printer!), 
an rmtfthllshed tirlrdlng hind'I
, noss in the B.C, hiterlur,
S H.n RTOEROOL Huod w.'imf'rusfi.of 
BO Old mnk, 2 molora, orui ??0 3 pluira, 
► one 220 itinglo ptrasn, 3 mo. old 
$1400 e52-31M7, , 0?/05
440 fdack ,-,12 Speml ,'.i8
Axliifi Spring .Sufipeti';iiu!i 
Alcoa Wtieids • '.jeriihed 
$39,500 B.C 1 H80.(,ft;-i 
?/8«, Others 1 8G*4 835- 
4938,
I tuim C;»nr;er Health Centre 
InLutmatuui, mhiCatlun, sup'
I u'l, (.uimruilling and nnmin 
iif(, tfiir catu,er paiienH mid 
(mmllmt, 732-341.'* Toll Free 
1difK)-h6'')..5t3/ c.ourtebv o( 
I ruiereal Order of Fagles
Studerrts'. 11 wtuklntj (rum 
AfirK to AUQUsI In liurofui 
appo,i||;; |y you, end you're 
tml'ween 19 28 and liave
(a (>r.iu,;,'d lartnlng experumco 
ajipiy to: lALA, 208, ir:,0i -
1/ ,Av«, S.W . Calgary, 
Alla, T2T OF,?,
luiii i.iM upemng tin a Key 
per son on Ihoir manage- 
mrml learn. Dulles ip fp. 
olnde com|aiteri,/ed osllmal- 
u-g, rii.ltmJgllnu and uli 
!U)SSr<s of pi'rulurtinn i-.fi 
ordlnatlnn. Tills (mnitlpn will 
requirn good rrumagemeni 
and iiiterperanniil skels. Ap­
ply In I me l•a(t, Peerlofgj 
Prlniers, 1172 BalHe Sirrmi, 
KamlP(,i|)}i, B.C V2C 2N5 







THE REVIEW 9781-2nd SL, Sidney li.C.
I SERVICES
NAILS NAILS







Concept Now Cosmetics 
• New customer Discount Policy 15% 
off first purchase. • 30 day money back 
guarantee. Call Moira. 656-0518. 
(Before 9 am or after 6 pm). 02/04
CERTIFIED SCULPTURED NAIL






We provide loving care for your pet 
while you're away, or a helping hand 
when life gets hectic. Petsitting, 
walks, pet taxi, litter service, run 
cleanup . . . 652-0552
SHANK’S 
SADDLERY
Our good old fashioned
JANUARY SALE
Fri. Jan. 13 to Sat. Jan. 28 
only comes once a year and 
EVERYTHING is discounted
10-50% off
Closed Thurs. Jan. 12 to 
prepare for the fantastic event j





LET’S GO horseback riding. Rockha- 
ven trail rides. 478-3023. 50/03
DONKEY FOALS, large Irish standard, 
suitable for guard animals (livestock), 
riding, driving $425. or trade for sheep, 
beef calves. 652-6521. 51/02
FREE TO good HOME Gentle Anglo- 
Arab Gelding. 15.2 hands, 18 yrs. 
Western and English. Phone 479-8023 
evenings or weekends. 02/05
I
NEW STABLES NEAR ELK LAKE 
90’XlOO' ring. Daily turnout to individ­
ual paddocks. Heated tack room and 
much more. Full board. $180./mth. 
% Phone Sue. 658-2503. 02/03
KEY FOUND in Iroquois Park by tennis 
courts. I love Sidney Days tag. 655- 
1394. 02/02
FOUND: pair of black "On your hike" 




As Soon On T V.
Avimniit wuightHw!) ti.i 70 Ibij. a inonihl 




once W/Blnglo fjonilninnn, Vhe Ttlend' 
ship Office, Box 5241! Sin A, C-nloniy. 
AlboiTn, CnimrJn 1211 iX(i, 40/02
IIAPI'Y .'KITH! Duo lino iojiy Hou iiotii 
l ove, all nf lift 02)02
SAY YOU 
SAW IT IN 
THE REVIEW
m
RELIABLE CANADIAN & ORIENTAL
ladies - all ages (16-60) would like 
housekeeping opportunities in 
exchange for shared ACCOMODA­
TION, new locations, companionship, 
etc. Requests for more information call 
1-547-2020, anytime, day or night, 7 
days a week. 01/04
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
NEW EFFECTIVE & successful pro­
grams for quitting smoking, weight con­
trol, compulsions and anxiety. Ariadne 
Sawyer. M.A. Physch. Clinical hypno­
sis. 656-3144, 01/04
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSTAUl.T Cnnim 
Cilr.hs Lino aoa :i2:'i:?. We oiler Inlomih' 
lion, fiiippoil nnd uTennlr., 2.\ hourfr n 
day, 7 dnyi a wmrk, a;Vil
COUNSEL LING f OH FAMILIES and
Indivldiialn of all arion fiorvIriQ the 
Penianula Conumially CoiinneTllnf| 
Service, 9751, tlihd fit., .‘llilaey, ana’’. 
0134,
OVEREATEHM AMt.lNVMOUS Hilver 
Ihiondn I r'lieqe, 100,in Rentheven Ur 
Sidney. Mnn'((-7:;i0 (iia I'dr lurihor Into' 
056 ()r.4f)or4M.4.'tft,T .T.'Ld
in'THE ni-vv horiMipn ihrmi-n f,ir 
asking i|io lo pull over niy imr.k Now 
Voai'B Eve, Hope you dldriT calcli a 
cold. PB, Waidi out lar t:oltl misoK anri 
whisker |i\ire, tiiill''.eiUiey Pr''0.'’
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used Stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
33/tf
PENfNSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 
Thrill Shop is open Irom 9;00- 4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you lor 
helping to support P.C.A. 33/tf
BEGINNERS TAOIST TAI CHI class 
starts Tuesday, January 24th at 7:00 pm 
Class will run Tuesday and Thursday 
from 7-8 pm at Sidney Elementary 
School Gym 2281 Henry St. All ages 
welcome. For information and registra­
tion phone 383-4103. Open House at 
Victoria Tai Chi Association 2615 Doug­
las St. (Times Colonist Building), Sun­
day January 15th from 1 -3 pm 01 /04
FLEA MARKET - Sanscha Hall. Sun­
day, 8:30-2 pm Tables and info. 656- 
4523. 01/tf
CHINA PAINTING classes for begin­
ners. Phone Thelma. 656-3888 . 01/02
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE 7925 East 
Saanich Road., Saanichton B.C. 
Monthly Moose dinner & social. Victoria 
Lodge #1390. Pork, steak & chicken, 
vegs - dessert - tea - coffee. Music, pro 
D.J. Cocktails: 6:30 pm. Dinner 7 pm. 
$7.00 Sat. Jan. 21, 1989. Tickets avail­
able at Cornishes Books & Butlers 
Lumber, 02/03
THE REGULAR MEETING of the 
Peninsula Auxiliary of the Canadian 
Diabetes Association will be held Wed­
nesday Jan. 11,7 pm. at Saanich 
Hospital. Guest Speaker will be Rand 
Walsh, Pharmacist of Rand's Clinic 
Pharmacy. Brentwood Bay. 02/02
QUAKERS MEET IN THE Saanich 
Peninsula every month for silent wor­
ship followed by discussion. Visitors 
welcome. For information call 655- 
3436. 02/02
THE ALTERNATIVE 
OVER 100 TV CHANNELS, Over 100 
audio, music and information stations. 
$84.00 per month, O.A.C. Visit our 
showroom and see for yourself. A-Ford- 
Able Satellites and Electronics, across 





retiring after 14 years dedicated public 
service to the District of Central Saa­
nich, Friday, January 20 at Columbo's 
Restaurant, 7855 East Saanich Road. 
6:30 pm - No host bar; 7:30 pm dinner. 
Tickets $20.00 per person available at 
Municipal Hall, 1903 Mount Newton X 
Rd. or from the organizers, Central 
Saanich Rate Payers Association; Cen­
tral Saanich Senior Citizens Associa­
tion; Central Saanich Council members 
or call 652-2835. Everyone welcome,
02/03
WILLIS & JANET ROOKE are happy 
to announce the arrival of their precious 
lilllo girl, Jodi Louise. Born on Doc, 7th. 
1988, weighing 6 lbs 4 ozs. Another 
grandchild for Sinn & Shirley Bnmford 
and Bud & Joan Rooko, Many thanks to 
Dr. Hnrtick nnd Snnnich Peninsula 
mntornity nurses. 02/02
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno- 
vnilvo Blnnkoi Clnsslliod Advoriising 
program, wo can plaoo your clansKInd 
jid in mote tlum 70 ftopultir, well rond 
community nowspnpors which nro 
dollvorod each wook lo moro ihnn ono 
million homos iliroughout B,C, nnd tho 
Yukon. Simply onll our CInssiliod 
Dopnriinoni nt 656 i i.5l for doinil;;, Wo 
can evon anango to have your Clnr.si 
fled Ad nppoar in more than 500 coiiv 
munily nowapapor!) ncross Canada. 
Your monsagn will reach mom than 3,2 
million homi^n 33/6
MONTAGUE-BRUCE - Doratheo, long­
time resident on Mt. Newton X road, 
passed away on December 27, 1988, in 
her 94th year. Predeceased by her 
husband Rev. Montague-Bruce in 
1943. Last child of Canon W.F. Locke 
Paddon and Mrs. Paddon, she was 
predeceased also by seven brothers 
and two sisters. Mrs. Montague-Bruce 
is surviv^ by many relatives in Can­
ada, United States and England, as 
well as many friends. Funeral services 
was held Wednesday January 4, 1989 
at St. Mary Magdalene Church - 
founded by Mrs. Bruce's father, on 
Mayne Island with interment in the 
family plot in the churchyard. Rev. D. 
Malins officiated. Arrangements by 
Sands Funeral Home. 02/02
ROGERS ■ I'tomn, poncolully nt Snn­
nich PoninKuIn Hospltnl, Docombor 
27tli, 1088, ngod 81 yonrs, Prodo- 
connod by hor liur.bnnrl Willinm, nnd 
son Gordon, fiistor Wondn Rolwro, nnd 
lourbrothorTi, ITnyrnond, Arnold, lJudloy 
nnd Milton. Suivivorj by lior dnuglilor 
Bovorly fjon in law Mnldwyn, Thomns, 
ol Oiifiwn and Ihoir children, Wiloy, 
Sasha, Lnrinnn and Trovor, Her non 
Gary nnd daughter.In law Joaolo ol 
Broniwood, nnd Ihoir children, Gordon 
and wile Ibrri, Murray, and Kolly. AIno 
suivivod fry niniotfi Tholmn Gardner of 
Bidnuy i\hd l.ouii.o Aichor of llomllloo, 
Now 7onland, and many other rolnilvtjs. 
Bom in Calgary, eduoaitrd In Oak Bay, 
Homn fitudlod munlc and dancing, nnd 
wan n leachor tor many yenrn on 
Balir.pring Inland and Saanich aroa, 
Homn wmi a very chnrimblo Indy, 
alwayn toady to help, and ospnclally 
conrorned lor yourig people, A Inerno- 
rlat t.r'rvlco wan fit:4d Oocomber 30ili nf 
Broniwood Chnpol with Rev, John 
Mooiliour.e ollicintlng, 02/02
MLIKLE — Jim panned away poace- 
lully at Saanich l'i:ininnulri Hospitnl on
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
We are now offering 
at no additional cost
Saturday, Sunday 
Evening & Statutory 
Holidays Services




Arrangements at the 








2492 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
REALTY WORLD©
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
Frank Fenn — 656-0779
Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257 Frank Skidmore — 656-9639
Reel J. Reym — 656-8878 John Bruce — 656-6151
2000 sq. ft. finished & thermo glass sun dome also features 3 BR. up 
1 down 2 1/2 bathrooms, master bedroom, 15x12 - great sundeck 
with mountain view & ocean glimpse - Call Ray today for more 
details.





• Your Choice Is Made Free 
From Stress ■ f
* Decisions Made Free'From 
Time Restrictions
* Survivors Relieved Of Rush
Arrangements - '
* Your Wishes Respected
• Funds Held In Trust




.4673 FALAISE DRIVE 














Built in the seventies and recently redecorated;*this''spotless 2'br,M"; 
1/2 bath home with family room features airtight insert in the 
livingroom fireplace, wall oven, new range top, new cabinets, 
covered deck plus private patio. Fenced easycare yard with garden 
shed and more. Only 1 1/2 blocks to beach and close to shopping. 
Price to sell, won’t last long — call now. New MLS.
BOB & PAM 
KING
. 656-3257
N.R.S. BLOCK BROS. REALTY 
656-5584
SEA LIFE — FROM YOUR WINDOW
Cloako Hill Estates offers a homo with the nicest of views in a treed 
private setting. Three bedrooms and a basement. $179,000.
Call MARTEN today.
iiv mtaiviv/rlT V/n luKVVIw
GRABHAM who loft ub Docombor 31, 
1985,
Whnt would wo givo his hnnd to clasp. 
His pnilont (nco to aoo,
To hoar his voico, to noo him nrnilo.
As In iho days ihai used to bo.
Bui some swool day wo'll moot ngain, 
boyond Iho loll and sirlfo,
And cinnp onch othor'o hand onco moro.
In Hoavon, that happy land.
l ovod nnd romomhorod nnd sadly 
mlssod by wllo Paulino nnd dnughtor 
Janol nnd son In law Robon Wosi and 
gfandchllda)n Dalo and l.onnno. 02/02
MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887
Pager: 388*6275 #2151 
Sidney: 656*5584
January r»ih, 1080, Ho was bom In Poti 
Arthur, Ontario in 1013, Lovingly rnlS' 
iirni try hlf. wHtr Cailmrinn In Sidney, 
moihor Rhon in Toronio nnd sislor nnd 
broilmr ln law. Annah Ji»an and Harry 
Brraton anri lamily In MnnimnI, Hir. non 
..inJ UiiLigiaoi In (aw, John and Lotna 
Mmkio In Saanich, dauglitor and non- 
In law, Mahri"Annah nnd Ron ManKon- 
zln In Wofti Vancouvm; tiaughlor nnd 
nonTn-law, l■„l(znl)0lh (l.oila) and Qomid 
'"''.Isiuiv in t ini'r fli'Y, BG. nnd htc 
omndchlldron, Anna I,Ida, Calhorino, 
Bholagh, Bill, Jay and Mark sham In iho 
proloutKl lamily loss, Jim wont lo Eng­
land In 10.30 lo lly wilh tho RAF, 
uilainuii iho rank ol Lajuaiiiun L<,iiidi>i in 
Coasial Command, and laior «orvod 
with itm nCAC, I Id will also bo twmom- 
borod by bis annot.laioB at DC Hydt» 
and 11*1 tj m Victoria and Vancoiivoi 
,Kid III;. s.iu.iiMJi. of .nil,hiiimiui.il dudlinj 
at CamoHun Collogo. VIciofla and bts 
aifiny lri(»nd<t In SIdnoy 
'•Sriln orla, npos* driCodonto, pax,” At 
Iho tciiing ol ilio sun, hoiHi; «l Iho going 
down ihoroot poaco,
No sofvicft al his rornuonl
Some people lake 
months to sell 
Their house
To sell yours It 
takes just WEEKS 
call JACK WEEKS
I MAKE HOUSE CALLS
PARADE OF GREAT HOMES
SPECIAL ....Quality homo on a largo lot, cIoho to school, country 
atmosphora, 3 bedrooma. 3 baths, fantastic door plan of family room 
kilchon area, dining and living room. FIroplaco in lamily room wilt cut 
hoatlng costs and ihoro's moro to goo go call today .,,$174,000, 
‘MLS, 31821.
LOOK.,,, at this now ranchor, stops to Iho ocoan, quiol cul-do-sac of 
only eight homos with undorground aorvicos, maintonanco Iroo lot, 2 
bodrooms, 2 baths, walk in closots, onsulto, Kilchon olfors oating 
aroa, ana adjoining family room, Largo bright sowing room, aoparnto 
dining room, Blorago nhod and fully foncod yard PLUS so call mo 
soon on this .... $164,900. * MLS, 000354,
NEW HOME on Bolin Vista Holghls. 3 bodrooms and a don, 
firoplaco, 4 ploco onsulto and tho most broathtnking view ol the 
ocoan plus $159,900, *MLS 32028.
REDUCED
PLEASANT,,,. living on a quiot little streof in this bright stnrlor homo, 
with 2 bodrooms, plus don, 1 bathroom, skylight in tho kilchon 
ihoro's a pantry and mudrrxjm, also washor/dryor, fridoo/slovo and 
outside you got l.indr.oaping rmd lully foncod lot with 13 x 10 It, 
stnrago shed nnd fruit trees fr^r only , $78,000, ‘MI S. 772
LOTS Some with groat ocoan viows, exclusive controlled 
subdivision, undorground Tiorvicos, 1 acre and 1/2 acre from 
$41,900, and up .... CALL TODAY
PageB13
We are the Real Estate Division 
of the Canada Tust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the “Action 
Plan" to handle all your real 
estate needs. Some of them are 
your neighbours. Buying, selling 
or relocating please call us at 
382-9191 or drop into our office 
at Fort and Douglas Street in the 
Canada Trust building.




The Canada Trust Company
1% Realty ServicePUi Hffj.urAtlc CASTLE PROPERTIES { (1882) LTD [ #3 . 0V64 BFTH STREET | 
SIDNEY. aC V6L 2X2 
TEL: 656-0747 (24 hrn)
SEA VIEWS 
$122,900
Large family home with views 
over Brentwood Bay, situated 
on a quiet cul-de-sac. Fully 
fenced back yard with fruit 
trees. Two fireplaces, 2 baths,
3 bedrooms, rec room. Large.] 
wrap-around sundeck, 
double carport plus much 
more. This home is in imma­
culate condition throughout 
and priced to sell. Exclusive.
Joe Starke 656-8751
1% Realty Service
TOWNHOUSE. 3 BDRM , 2 BATHS. 
Fenced yard, storage shed,; near, 
schools. Close to library. 5 blocfe fronri 
main st.' Stove',* firdge. lawnrhdWer and'' 
drapes incl. $69,300. 656-4587. 02/05
LARGE HOME for sale Deep Cove. 1/2 
acre water view, swimming pool. 




2 BEDROOM HOME Jan. Tst, $780./ 
month. 10389 Rosthaven Dr. Business 
hours. Phono 656-4737, Evenings.
51/02
DELUXE 1 BDRM, lower level suite - 
largo BDRM wilh walk in closet, cozy 
livingroom, ultra modern kitchen, eating 
area with a view. This brand now sunny, 
quiet suite is offered at $425. Incl. 
utilllioB. Ideal for single, retired lady, 
Non-smoker, no pels, located near 
North S.'ianich Recreational Contor. 
Call 655-4777 evenings. 01/04
i 1 OCEAN VIEW LOTS
i MEMORIAM 1 Dust off those dream house plans. LOTS from $30,000, and up.1 Call MARTEN TODAY.
1 BDRM SUITE, furnished, color TV, 
nnd cable incl. $475, per month, Call 
Best Value Motel, 052-1551, 01/06
FEB 1, 1 BDRM apartment, Tanner 
Ridge area, super viow, $415 por 
rnonlh, all Inclusive, N/S, 662-4573.
01/04
$70. PER WEEK $250. a monlh, Fur- 
nislied room, share kilchon nnd balh, 
parking nnd ulilitior. included, Wolfaro 
wolcoirio, Gr>5-a020, 01/04
FREE HOME TO Ladyicompnnion for 
lonely wlrjow. No duties, Car nocosnary.
508-4077 am and ovos,
N/S, N/D, bosi for a person in good 
henlih, room lor real or board, Fur­
nished room upstairs, shnrod bath, 
cnblo I.V. ulilllles. Free tuxtoss to W|- 
chrm, laundry, all Incl. In real, 15 min 
v/nlk itom downtown Sidney, near bus 
Slop Rent , R a Boarrl$3n0, $50, 
dnmnoorio(K)i:iL 01/07
3 UDBM DUPLEX clone lo iichool.
avniinblw rjrtd ol Feti, Calls '7-0:30 pm. 
650.6884. Ojl/02
AVAILABLE FED. 1, 2 bdrrn town- 
houtio, 2 bnihn. I/p, 6 npplltincen, $578. 
500-2368, 02/02
WANTED: ROOM MATE ASAR 2 bdrm
linsomeni, l /P W/Q avniinblo until 
Arn /OO. Femnlo, N/S $150. plus utill- 
lioii. 4/0-3400. 02/02
WANTED! Live In compnnion nnd 
helprir lor « qul<»t nntuajd, elderly Cze- 
chofilovnklan Indy, Rlottoo cnil 688-
02/03
GROUND LEVEL SUITE, rivn’llni^
Let) 1. Inroe dbrrn. Imoe llvlnowom, 
hall 1 /(', bnihtoom, kitchen, private 
rfnir.nnc)?, own parking in good ciuss 
homo Suite piolosuionni clean, quiet 






HOUSE FOR BALE In llrentwoed. 4 
bdrm. 2 1/2 bnihn, I / r
, d/r, Inrge kitchen, dfxik, laundry rrwm, 
large work room, lurn, rm. 6r)2'13tV).
DoiVt Forget to Phono 
DOUG CAMPBELL 
655-1556 Res.
NRS BLOCK BBOS. REALTY 
656*5584 (24 hra)
Your Peninsula Specialist
.... II .......... . ■ .
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE leoklnc 
roni « 1-2 bdrm rnnldonco on 
Snnnich Ponintniln. Mum hevo W( 
lifiiii, N“», ho no cJiildren. He 
rmrr.r., 47(1 1554 to lonvo m
R ETU R N 1Ng“
Qin, iimlere preletsalennl vvoit 
requirriB one twdreom npl./mudlo, F 
lor neat Witier wilh liroplnce, Heni 
$350,00 Lor,.'tl relerohcos avnllfti 
Lot) 1 occupnnev, MoBenoen m n 
«'v»tr»tovM4i» ' ■ ,Sl
02/02 V
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<4 REAL ESTATE I i REAL ESTATE
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
WOW, WHAT A VALUE!
Would you like to own a very well maintained 3 bedroom 1070 sq. ft. 
rancher, located in a nice cul-de-sac, with a large bright kitchen and 
sliding door to patio, separate laundry room, acorn fireplace in 
livingroom, with easy maintainable fenced yard, a large 18’ x 30” 
separate garage and or workshop with woodstove, near busroute, 
schools and right in Sidney, built in 1978, just freshly repainted 
inside and we are asking only $92,500. Call me for viewing. ML 399.
For Service & Results call 








Have you tried to find a house in Sidney lately under $80,000? We 
have just listed this cute one bedroom home south of Beacon for 
those of you who are just starting out or need a retirement home. 
Nicely landscaped yard with home in good condition. 
Close to ball parks, bus and convenient downtown shopping minutes 
away. New MLS.
CUTIE AT $94,000
Surrounded by a hedge and trees, this cute 40’s style home with two 
bedrooms could be just what you are looking for. Nicely laid out with 
a sun room off kitchen. This home is on the bus route and one block 
from downtown Sidney. New MLS.
Ontui^
OTZL
CORMORANTS STAND as Silent sentinels guarding the 
construction site of Sidney’s breakwater. Miller Contract­




ill REAL ESTATE WANTED TO CLASSIER 0.
MON. - FRI. 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
MARCH 1ST. THINKING OF renting 
your home. Responsible local couple 
wish to rent with respect two or more 
bedroom home while we're trying to 
save for our own. Avid gardeners, will 




OVER 100 TV CHANNELS, over TOO 
audio, music and information stations, 
$84.00 per month O.A.C. Visit our 
showroom and see for yourself. A-Ford- 
Able Satellites and Electronics, across 




74 7 Fort St. 386-7355
WANTED; GARAGE OR WORKSHOP
for seniors hobbyshop;, 655-4396 after 
4 pm 01/02
1986 CHEV PICK-UP- Custom Deluxe 
10, heavy 1/2 ton, low mileage, very 
clean. $12,500. O.B.O. 656-0834. 02/05
AFFORDABLE AT $92,000.
This two bedroom home situated on a corner lot has been recently 
updated with 100 amp. service and chip grant insulation. New 
plumbing has been installed and some carpeting. Outside there is a 
large sundeck 14x16 ft. with fenced in yard. A work shop for the 
handyman is located out back. New MLS.
NO STEP TOWNHOUSE 
SIDNEY 
$85,000
2 bedroom. Patio house within walking distance of Sidney. 
Beautifully maintained. 6 unit complex built in 1983.
To View call
ANNETTE WALLS MONTREAL TRUST 
652-3924 386-7355
BUNGALOW WITH GARAGE 
WANTED by mature couple. Prefer 
lease purchase. 655-4396 after 4.
01/02
CHARMING 2 BDRM HOME. Wood & .c 
electric heat, appliances, near library. W 
Jan. 15, to May 31. $700. 656-0834.
WATERFRONT - retired couple seek­
ing waterfront cottage on Peninsula/ 
Sidney area. 598-9114. 01/04
SANSUI AMP-SU-4400 Sansui cas­
sette deck, Telefunken receiver, com­
plete with stereo stand. Best offer. 
656-0669. 02/02
I WOULD LIKE 1 or 2 BDRM house or 
cottage for myself and my child in a 
quiet area on the Saanich Peninsula for 
Feb. 1. I am a responsible, non smok­
ing, working mother arid can provide 
ref. Ask for Linda. 652-0204. 01/04
YOUNG WORKING COUPLE, new to 
B.C., seek 2 bdrm house or duplex in 
Brentwood or Central Saanich area. 
Fridge, stove required. Reasonable 
rent. 652-3950 evenings or early morn­
ings. 02/02
21’ BELLBOUY - WEEKENDER K-33 
hull. Powered by 188 H.P. Merc-cruiser 
with Merc, leg. New lop, everything in 
excellent condition on a Tandem Road 
Runner trailer with power winch. 
$12,500.00. Phone 655-4858, days, 
656-0669 evenings. 02/02
FOUND ON COURSER DR., Sidney. 
Large, long-haired marmalade coloured 
male cat. One ear slightly chewed. 
656-2476. 02/02
WORKING COUPLE with outside dog 
would like 2-3 bdrm home. No children, 
N/S. Approx. $600. per month. Close to 
airport. 1-591-2097. 02/05
HAMMOND ORGAN. Double key­
board. 5 instrumental & 7 organ voices. 
10 rythms. Beginners manuals, bench. 
Excellent conditions. $850. 656-7564.
SUMMERGATE VILLAGE 
$89,900
This 2 bedroom, 14 foot wide unit has just been listed. Large roomy 
living room and excellent kitchen, 5 piece luxury bath, storage room 
in the carport. Hurry it won’t last! .
APARTMENT OR BASEMENT suite 
North Saanich or Sidney, around $300. 
N/S, N/D single person. Ask for Blaine. 
656-5744./ 51/02
SHARED HOME. Fully furnished. Must 






Gorgeous brand new rancher. Cedar exterior on a large landscaped 
lot. Deluxe quality throughout.
DESPERATELY SEEKING HOUSE to 
rent for Mar, 1, 1989. Two adults, four 
children. Hoping to stay on Peninsula, 
Prefer rural setting and Deep Cove 
Elementary School area. Prefer lease. 
Husband carpenter - could be an asset. 
656-3180. Can be flexible. Reference.
02/05
8 FT. FIBREGLASS Satelitle dish. Not 
remote controlled. $1100.00. 656-5203.
FOUND: Smokey grey long haired cat. 
White bib and feet. Brentwood area. 
652-1791. 02/02
LARRY OLSON 
656-0747 (24 hrs.) MLS 9SAFACT 4=OF ore '
8 1/2” MAKITA SKIL-SAV/, $75.00; 
1/2" drill press, $50.00; pedestal grin- 
derr, $40.00; 10 amp. battery charger, 
$40.00; Little Giant sump pump, 
$50.00; eloclric leaf blower, $40,00; 
portable electric healer 1500 watt, 110 
volt $25.00 656-7488 eves. 02/02
NEW HONDA Lawn-tractor, 10 h.p. with 




* 20 words maximum, non-commercial ads 
only. If your item hasn’t sold in 4 weeks.
IhCt I^ASMRlIRPil 
lues W IRC W
call us and we’ll insert it 4 more times
Prepayment required,
ffl n » I
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hirst, find answers to the Quiz; tlien start transferring 
letters to tfie grid below. Should you choose to guess any word 
in the Quotation grid, make sure the letters match with the 





Measure of astronomical disUuice (5,4)
Succeeded Khrushchev in USSR in 1964 (7)
Word comparing one tiling m anodicr (6) young horse (4) 
Gesture widi hands showing rejection (6,4)
Very poor country by Red Sea, cap. Addis Ababa (8)
Empty (4) last name of Henry VIll’s 5tli wife (6)
Attempt (6) Island in S.W. Pacific (4)
10. Innocent ol responsibility for bad action (3,2,5)
11. Smother (6) piece in chess (4)
12. Remote possibility (3,6)
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GONDAR — NICHOLAS LUARD
The picture on thr front cover of "Gondar” is so incredibly beatuiful 
that it caught both my eye and my heart at the same time. Personally, 
stories with castles have always attracted me and at times, when the 
realities of our world get a little too much, 1 like to escape into the 
fictional world of a good book.
Nicholas Luard, author of Gondar, already has both fictional and 
non-fictional works to his credit. In his current book, readers will see 
the craftsman weave both fiction and non-fiction together and 
produce an amazing tale that at times will hook onto historical dates 
during its course. Luard lived and worked in Africa so using the 
continent as the setting comes as no surpries, although I must admit 
that it seemed a little odd in the beginning to have castles in Africa, 
the thought vanished quickly after the first few pages because 
Luard's words flow comfortably and makes the reader feel at home.
Many of you have finished reading your Christmas books and are 
looking for something new. With “Gondar" you don't have to look any 
further. Enjoyment guaranteed!
A nOOKSTOflE & MORE........ ... ..
UATM Alt., I.C. V311II tSA-AMS Open 8 am-10 pm EVERYDAY
Answers lo last week's CrossQuotes #9:
1. blueprint 2. evolution 3. rebellion 4. nominates 5. associate 6. 
rich; wily 7. draw; flaw 8. brim; wish 9. assertive 10. restraint 11. 
Utah; able 12. claw; knot 13. hypnotist
CrossQuotes #9 quotation:
1 AM NOT CLEVER. 1 TRY I'O OBSERVE. MILLIONS 
SAW THE APPLE FALL BU'P NEWTON WAS THE ONE. 
WHO ASKED WHY.
Author Bernard Baruch (1870-1965) American staic.sman and businc.ssman
Resolving:
Dear Review Adviser:
^ I am planning to make a New 
Year's resolution. I have not 
done this before and wonder if it 
is wise. Is it .safe, should I do it 
alone, do I need any special 
equipment or training, what 
should I resolve and when should 
I start?
I would appreciate any advice 





^ Dear l..acking Rc.solvc:
By all mean.s make a resolu­
tion, It will give you a goal at 
which to strive between now and 
the arrival of Christmas bills, 
after which you sink into your 
old habits to cope with the 
trauma.
First, a little history. Re.sohi- 
tion-mtiking was ereatecl by one. 
Abcrnatlier the Self-Righteous, 
in Ollier to impose guilt on those 
who might be feeling a little too 
^ good after a holiday season of 
^ being wined, dined, gaily greeted 
and generonsi) gified.
The first step is to lixtk criti­
cally at oneself, identify the 
wor.sl, (iio,',l ciitieiii lu’d lauits/ 
hilbits, and virtuously resolve to 
correei them. This decision is 
iisutilh' Jiecompanied by , some 
lashings of sell-eastigaiion, for 
letting yoiiiself .get away with ii 
Cor so li'iig.
This exercise is di,me in the 
t doldiuin days of winter, when ihe 
™ resolvee can't 1h’ disiracied by 
such olhei plisasanl pursniis as 
weeding die eaiden, l.aking (nil 
the irasli, hilling a Inii-ey invi the 
lairway, so embarks on a 
course of sell imp!o\vim,'ni,
'I he skies :iie gra\‘and I'loomi' 
;ind yon should be gloomy too.
The associalion with tlie New 
^ Year is btiscd on the assiiminion 
dial die new \eai is more than a 
change ol niimbcrs to loiil iqi 
evciy chc(|iie \on uriii' ihron,eji 
most of ..lanmuy; it is an ideal 
time to make a fresh .siari on
becoming the perfect penson you 
know you ought to be.
The Chinese start the New 
Year wilh a thorough housec- 
leaning; Canadians start with 
resolutions -- a sort of houscc- 
Icaning of the psyche.
Ideally rc.solulions arc best 
made wiien stricken with 
remorse following the New 
Year’s Eve binge — with the 
head hung-over, tiie wallet empty, 
the eyes swollen, nostrils 
parched, mouth foul :ind scales 
proclaiming 20 lb. have been 
gained in the previous month’s 
debauchery - - al such times it is 
easy to iticdgc eternal virtue 
before falling back into bed.
.Some popnkir resolutions 
inclndc: slopping smoking, los­
ing wcighi, e.xctci.sing mom and. 
especiaily on New Year’s iviorn- 
irig, shearing off alcohol.
unce you decide on a resolu­
tion, you must decide if you 
really iniend lo keep it, or if you 
just want the. ,M-lu)iii glow of 
virtue before breaking die vow.
For ihose isdio plan to inllicl a 
few weeks of martyrdom on 
iliemschv.s and then families hy 
trying, lo keej) res(diiiions, 
remembi'i dial Mm'iiliv’s I aw is 
a ,iueal(.'i governing h'lve in the 
gakoy ihan gramiy,
ITi examiile, resolving to lose 
weijijit will re.suU in :m nnmedi 
ah' phone call from the Siigar- 
t’oaied SwciMies companv advis­
ing drat yon aie ihe grand pi i/e 
wiiiuci ill then loiieiy for a 
lifclime .Miiiply of sweelies iv liicli 
will be dclivi'red daily lo your 
door,
Si'i'iu’ residuiions are incom 
paiifde wilh emdi (dliei, like 
sio|iping smoking and hiMiig,
weight simultaneously. Exercis­
ing and losing weight can be 
comptitiblc, irrovided the final 
step in the exercise routine is not 
hefling and downing a cliccse- 
fnirgcr.
T3o make your resolutions with 
a friend: then you have someone 
wilh whom you can exchange 
excuses when you trip off lhe 
wagon. But jiick your re.solving 
]iartncr carefully; on no account 
team up with someone who hits 
the will|X)wer to keep the resolu­
tion or you will not only break 
the rc.solvc but also die seventh 
commaiidmeni.
f)o 1101 niiike resolutions 
which require die co-operation of 
other people. The provincial 
liquor ,stores will not clo.se iheir 
dijors Id aid you in youi quest lo 
slop drinkinir, unless you are. a 
personal friend of the premier, 
d he hesi iramiri)’ lor handling 
•New 3'ear’s resolutions is parlici- 
palion in !i career or hobby that 
idlows for ;i slightly skewcaed 
viow of reality. Recreational fish­
ing, hiiniing, used car sale.s and 
polities am ideal. Wilh siieli a 
liaekg.rouiul, you M:ill hi,' able lo 
(diiwiiiee yourself and oihers ihai 
you am k(’i'|ung youi \'ow, ei'cn 
wilh a gj:iss in yiuii hand, a
cigarette dangling from your lip, 
a Twinkie in your fist and your 
ankles chained To the couch.
, The only equipment required 
is a piece of pagier and a pen with 
;w'hich to write down a pcrmancni 
record of >’Our resolve. Use dis- 
appearing ink.
If you should fail in your noble 
quest for .self-imjirovcmcni, there 
is no need for self-recrimination, 
.hist ificai ion is but a glib Tongue 
away'.
Merely convince yourself, and 
anyone else you can, that it is 
neccs.sary to retain at least one or 
two btid luibits to provide raw 
rnaierial for next yc.'ir’s resolu­
tion.
Where the Fun is 




Proceeds go to support 
local charities
Open Every Nite 






Support Your Lung Association
l’- (
and ‘Jiut ' 
Coolqcs
l/,3 cup shoiiciiing 
1/2 up. vsimiia 
.1/4 Clip blown siig.ar 
2 cj’gs
I 1/2 cups sifli.'d (lour 
1 t.sp. baking, powder 
1/2 tsp. salt
I/..1. cup cho|ipe(l dai(.'s 
l/.i clip clio|ipcil cheinc.s 
1/4 Clip choi'ipcd walnuts 
('lYitivi .shortening and .sugar, and 
I'vyy ''gn(n:r I'Trudiitdly ;jqi! ;T|'tod 
thy ingivdicnts, fold in dates, cher­
ries and nuts, Diop from ;i tea- 









Prices Effective 7816 E. Saanich Road j 9819 5th St., Sidney j We Reserve the Right
Wednesday - Tuesday Mon. - Sat. 8:00 am - 9:00 pm 1 Sat. - Wed. 9:00 am » 7:00 pm 1 to Limit Quantities
Jan. 11th - Jan. 17th, 1889 Sunday 9:00 am - 7:00 pm 1 Thurs. - Friday 9:00 am - 9:00 pm j While Stocks Last
f' > j <‘3 1̂. I '■ ' > 1 '





















CUT FROM GR. ‘A’ BEEF
BARON 
OF BEEF
ii •!% A 3 It Jai Vii
lb. I











CANADA NO. 1 WASHINGTON
BULK
POTATOES
CANADA NO. 1 CALIFORNIA
CELERY 




BONELESS VEAL BREAST 
STEWING VEAL
FRESH VEAL SALE
BREADED VEAL PATTIES 







CANADA NO. 1 CALIFORNIA
SUGAR " «« 
PEAS...
,1 -












OE^F STEAKl....................6.58KG 4m iK^fb.
FAMILY PACK FRESH s
I CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS.. .tokg I .f
FRESH BREADED I FAMILY PACK FRESH , s
PORK PATTIES............. soeto 1 I CHICKEN THIGHS... sosko , . i. :.
I FRESH , a
I BREAKFAST SAUSAGES 3.8 kg 1.4y..
FRESH 4BULK BACON................. 3.38kg 1.411. |
KRAFT T POST 1^ SUNFRIE 100% PURE
PARKAY BRAN VEGETABLE
MARGARINE FLAKES OIL
' >!#% #% 4■ ^ ■ If ■ a i4^, ,4?
1* fr '4ipS. .(-If te iS
-i
400g ‘ffeff 0% ' 4^' ' i 1^*'

















iSSWS 4®.^ 4 >1
1 'W5i'
-A. 200g


















m J M '■ •^i.0. %
-A
796g
M I fl f,, „. .,.






ROYAL DRAGON CARRIAGE TRADE
LONG GRAIN f 7Cl MACARONI i lil fill
I F~il 1 \a# LIh With Family Order 10 kg [CHEESE DINNER ^ ’'-'S
KRAFT CRACKER BARREL KELLOGGS
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ij ^ i! t f 'll
CHOC. CHIP
COOKIE MIX .100 Q 0S
AUNT JEMIMA
' £i 'isaf fk
; ; ...'te %«f
McCAIN





RAISIN BREAD .. ,4500 if » *
accE
DIP BUNS i# Jif If3ciioai




ROAST BEEF .100 G l:-r4( %,,i
SLICED BLACK FOREST
HAM
POTTO SALAD .100 G
DANISH
HAVARTI CHEESE.. ,.o« if]
ifl5«IWS»»S*!WS>,i,,»!’l ' f 'H*, t •> , s. M > ''« , Mill , »1 it W Ml
